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rTIED UP.OFFICE DENY 
ALARMING STORIESCANADA SHOULD ASK

INCREASED POWERS
* /J L 7*

Amalgamated Copper People Say Com
pany Is Branded as. an Outlaw 

by Judge's Decision.
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Butte, Mont., Oct. 23.—By the shut 

down of the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany a payroll of over $50,000 a day is 
cut off in Butte.

Representatives of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company declare that by the 
decision rendered by Judge Clancy yes
terday the Amalgamated Company is 
practically wiped out of existence and 
cannot do business in Montana. The 
decision, they say, in effect brands the 
Amalgamated Company as an outlaw. 
Its stockholders are prevented from- re
ceiving dividends, they say, although 
$300,000 is tied up awaiting distribution- 
to the stockholders. The Amalgamated' 
people claim they are barred from con
ducting their own business, and- have 
ordered the suspension of operations in 
Montana. All the mines and smelters 
of the company have been ordered 
closed, and 15,000 workmen are thrown 
out of work. How long the shut down 
will continue is a matter of doubt. It 
may take nine or ten months before the 
company can get a hearing before the 
Supreme court.
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REGARDING IMMINENCE
OF WAR IN FAR EAST
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TV»"■i wSir Wilfrid Laurier Says Those Possessed at 
Present Are Not Sufficient for Main

tenance of Our Rights.
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There Has Been No Hitch in the Negoti
ations Between Russia and 

Japan.
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X '•AOttawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier . culty, as I conceive it to be, is that so 

iu his speech in the House on the debate j long as; Canada remains a dependency of 
on the boundary award yesterday, made the British crown the present powers we

Lave are not sufficient for the mainten-
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* >.Yokohama, Oct. 23.—The conference 
betiw-een’ Baron Denosen, Russian minis
ter, and Foreign Minister Komura has 
been postponed until after the confer
ence of the elder statesmen of Japan, 
which is to take place to-morrow. The 
Russian viceroy of the Far Bast, Ad
miral Alexieff, is expected ito go to St. 
Petersburg early in November, which 
may delay the expected) crisis.

No Alarm.
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two important statements. He said:

“I have often regretted also that while j a nee of our rights. It is important that 
they are a great and powerful nation j >ve should ask the British parliament to 
we are only a small colony, a growing j grant more extensive power; that if ever 
colony, but still a colony. I have often we have to deal with matters of a simi- 
regretted also that we have not in our lar nature again we shall deal with them 
hands the treaty-making power which in our own way.” (Hear, hear.) 
would enable us to dispose of our own 
affairs. But in this matter we were deal
ing with a position that was forced upon 
us. We have not the treaty-making 
power. I am sorry to say that the whole
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London Comments. London, Oct. 23.—Advices from Ticn

it is learned there that Russia Sherbrooke, Oct. 23.—The coroner’s 
jury* sitting at Massrwippi, has found 
Alex. Kezar, mayor of the township of 
Hatefl, and. his wife guilty of neglect in 
tne dentil of their only child, a boy 15 
years old. The boy had diphiilheria, and 
the parents, w1k> are Dowieties, refused 
to call in medical attendance. The 
-neighbors warned them, but they refused 
to do anything except pray for the dhild, 
whom a few hours before death they
“ta of btoe ïttomey^gîmertü ijto i The atove shows the locati(>n of the four islands, two of which go to Canada and two to the United States, 
be called to the matter. There is much j ThC abOVC ÎS from àü Admiralty Chart,
excitement in the neighborhood. The 
Keoairb are among the leading citizens 
of ithis locality.

London, Oct. 24.—There has not been 
much compient thus far on Premier 
Lan tier’s expression of regret in the 
House of Cxrmmons at Ottawa yesterday 

correspondence which we have had upon „t the fact that Canada did not i,ave 
lhis question since 1899 has not yet been

tsin say
is negotiating with the steamship com
pany of Shanghai to chanted) steamers 
belonging to the company to run be
tween Shanghai and Port Arthur, the 
government representing that the pres
ent volunteer fleet is not sufficient to 
carry on the traffic.

The Tientsin correspondent of th<e 
Standard says that the American, Rus
sian and British gunboats are preparing 
to go into winter quarters at Newchang. 
Similar preparatives on the part of the 
Japanese gunboats were stopped by tele
graphic order from Tokio.

The Japanese legation reiterates to
day that there is not the slightest foun
dation for the Honolulu and other 
alarming reports of the imminence of a 
Russo-Japanese war. Official communi
cations received1 from Tokio during the 
past few days contained) nothing to in
dicate the probability of an outbreak of 
hostilities, nor even, that & hitch had 
occurred in the negotiations, 
eign office here also reiterates that its 
information is opposed to the alarmist 
stories.

Heretofore the underwriters 
Lloyd’s have taken an optimistic view 
of the. siKiati AFin ?he Far East. Since 
yesterday, however, the rates to the Far 
East, covering all risks if war is de
clared within three months, have been 
doubled.
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ttreaty-making powers. The head lines 

refer to it as “striking” and “remark
able” utterance.

The St. James Gazette argues that^ 
“the demand is somewhat unwarrant
able and impossible, so long as Canada 
is dependent for external defence upon 
the Mother Country,” and expresses the 

« belief that Canadian aspirations for 
correspondence, and it will be placed be- J greater independence would be most prac- 
fore parliament at the next session, the ticably realized by working for the in- 
xvhole of it, no matter what protests may stitutions of a federation throughout the
come from abroad; we shall have the ®5P^re,%, , , ^

. , . _ , . . The G.obe is outspokenly critical. It
whole of it, and then this country may fcays Premier Laurier’S present indisere- 
know exactly what is taking place and tion, to call it no worse, it it' stood alone 
what share of responsibility must rest might be charitably . attributed to a 
upon each of the parties concerned in momentary gust of unpatriotic impulse, 
this matter." (Hear, hear.) but ®n Pavions occasions similar ill-

. . considered language has slipped his lips
After referring to the character of the nnd is ealcuIated to cast doubt on his

tribunal, Sir Wilfrid said: ^loyalty and devotion to the British
.XThe difficulty ie.^aot thure. ];m

placed before parliament. I am sorry, 
not only that we are not in such 

but also 
power to

a*

PORTLAND INLET.independent position, 
it is not in my

an
that
place before parliament the whole of 
the correspondence as passed between j 
the Canadian covernment and British ! 
government. But we shall have that |

Charles H. Lugrin writes the Times 
as follows:

“I do not presume to criticise the 
opinions of those who have displayed 
considerable beat in discussing the

“The United States contention would 
have given Pearse, Wales, Sitklen and 
Kannaghnnt Islands to that country; 
the Canadian contention would have 
given them to Canada. The decision 
gives the two last named to the United 
States and the other two to Canada. 
That is to say, the boundary extends 
cast from, Cape Muzon and up Tonga>:s 
passage to Pearse canal, and .then up 
Pearse canal, according to the Canadian 
contention.

“The Admiralty chart shows that the 
channel between Kannaghnnt Island and 
the Mainland is one-quarter of a nautical 
mile in width at the narrowest point, 
with 4% fathoms at the entrance. Ton- 
gass Narrows is a nautical mile in 
width at the narrowest point, with deep 
water everywhere. Whether the decision 
on this point is or is not a compromise is 
a point upon which each person can form 
hfe own opinion.

“It is claimed) that Sitklan Island 
dominates Port Simpson. The distance 

inlet, and then up that inlet to Portland between the most southerly point of the 
canal, passing around the north end of island and Port Simpson is 14 miles, or 
Pearse Island. The Canadian- commis- . substantially the same as between Wil- 
sloners contended that it should run a liams Head and Port Angeles, and only 
little north of east so as to enter the nar- a little less than the distance between 

I row channel between Kannaghunut Isl- Trial Island and Dungenness. It is 4 
and and the Mainland, then np that chan- | miles less than the distance across the 
nel to Pearse canal, and then up Port- Straits opposite Beechey Head. This 
land canal. The contention that the line comparison will show better than col- 
should be drawn up Clarence Strait does umns of description the actual facts of 
not appear to have been seriorisly the case. I am speaking now of Port 
entertained out of British Columbia. Simpson itself. Moreover, Sitklan Isl- 
Tt does not appear to have been and is completely dominated- by Wales 
presented to the commission. Mr. Island, .so that fortifications on the lat- 
•Alexander Begg essayed to present, but 1er could be rendered untenable, 
did not succeed. “It is true that Sitklan commands one

of the entrances from the ocean to Port 
Simpson, lor the distance across the 
passage between Sitklan and Dundas 
Island is only 6 miles; but the same ob
servation would hold good of Cape Fox, 
which is only about the same distance 
from the track of vessels bound from 
the ocean to Port Simpson by the north
ern approach. In other words, these 
points control the approach to Port 
Simpson in much the same manner as 
Beechey Head ^controls the* approach 
from the ocean to Seattle, Tacoma and 
other Puget Sound ports. The difference 
is in favor of the latter, because the 
Puget Sound ports have no alternative 
route, to the sea, while commerce to, and 
from Port Simpson need ndt "come with
in fhejtthgtf of g5ng=$n the Alaskan Isl
ands, for the reason that Brown’s pas
sage and Edye passage, the former 25 
miles and the latter 45 miles' from Sit
klan, with mountainous islands interven- 

I ing, ar.> available to reach Port Simp
son by way of Chatham Sound. The 
chart shows a clear passage 2% miles 
wide, with a minimum depth of 27 
fathoms, in Brown’s passage, and one 
1% miles wide, with 31 fathoms, in E-dye 
passage. Vessels using this route would 
never be within 11 miles of Sitklan. 
Therefore, unless we concede that any
thing within 11 miles of a fort on United 
States territory will not be navigable by 
British ships, even though that fort is 
dominated by a British fort, the claim 
that Sitklan dominates Port Simpson Is 
unfounded.

“This is the only point in regard to 
which we are in possession of sufficient 
data to warrant close criticism.”

Bowie's Decision.
New York, Oct. 23.—Elijah 

talked) on “What a Christian 
do When Sick.” He said that when 
a Christian became ill he sjhould go 
to the elders of the church for relief 
and not ito a physician. He criticised 
a decision of the Court of Appeals hold
ing a Zionite indirectly responsible for 
a child's deait-h becamse there was no 
physician in attendance'. Dowie said 

-at he wouid carry the case, if necessary, 
ito the Supreme court of the United 
States, “for we will ma-fa-tain the com
mon law„ which gives, the right to be 
born and to die without medical at
tendance.”

Dowie
Should

boundary award, for I feel that very 
scant justice has been done Canada. At 
the same time there is no use in employ
ing extravagant language, or in assert-» 
ing that it places us under disadvan
tages, which do not exist. As you have 
informed me that it is your intention to 
publish a i^ap of Portland canal and the 
approach from the ocean, I gladly avail 
myself of yonr permission to supplement 
it with some explanatory matter.

“The bound-ary begins at Cape Muzon, 
at the southern extremity of Prince of 
Wales Island. The question which the 
commissioners had to determine in this 
branch of the case wras as to the direc
tion it should take from that cape. The 
United States contended that it should 
extend east to the entrance to Portland

The for-

i. mm on intact .the present tie that bound both 
“1 belong,” he said, “to acountries.

colony who believe in neither giving or 
asking favors.” CARRIED ON FOR YEARS.

W. E. H. LECKY DEAD.

The Historian1 Passed Away in London 
of H-eairt Disease.

Londifc, Oct. 23—W. E. H. Lecky, 
the historian, died here of heart disease 
lasit night.

W. E. H. Leeky was bom in the neigh
borhood of Dublin on March 2<5th, 1838, 
and educated1 at Trinity College, Dub
lin, where ,he graduated B. A. in 1859, 
and M. A. in 1803. 
literature he soon gained great distinc
tion as an author. His acknowledged 
works ave: “The Leaders of. Public 
Opinion in Ireland-,” published anony- 
mousDy ini. 1861 and republished in 1871- 
72; “History of the Rise and Influence 
of the Spirit of Rationalism, in 
Europe,” 2 vols., 1865, 5th edition, 1872, 
and parts of the “History of England in 
the Eighteenth Century.” All these

Referring again to the islands in the 
Portland Channel going to the United 
States, Mr. Bourassa said they were of 
no value, and everyone would admit they 

otherwise of no particular value.
Taking up the correspondence whidh 

passed between the British government 
and the Canadian government for re
ferring the case to the commission, Mr. 
Bourassa said that while Canada’s sons 
were shedding their blood on African 
soil. Mr. Chamberlain was sacrificing 
Canadian interests in both the Oayton- 
Bulwer treaty and the Alaska boundary. 
He asked Canadians to drop the question 
as to the decision by magistrates, and 
deal with tile political men in England 
who dragged Canada into the arbitration 
against the will of the Canadian people 
and against the expressed opinion of the 
Canadian government. (Cheers.) The 
British politicians did this to obtain 
favor with the Americans. He suggest
ed that Canadian business should be 
done through a Canadian agent at Wash
ington, instead of by a means which took 
some three months to get an answer to 
a Letter.

R. G. MacPherson (Burrardi) said 
that lie was more interested in this mat
ter than any member in the House, since 
it entirely affected -his constituency and 
the decision was to take a$va-y voters 
from. him. He pointed out the great mis
take that wras made when the railway tx> 
the Yukon was defeated in the Senate. 
He did not want to say anything about 
the merits of the scheme or how it

Prisoner Tells of Organization For 
Smuggling Chinamen and Opium 

Into States.
were

Detroit, Oct. 22.—A special dispatch, 
from Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,

“Jack Lynch, who was arrested here 
on Monday with three Chinamen, whom, 
it is alleged, he was trying to smuggle 
across tllie border, has made a written 
confession, according to the officers, 
telling the story of an organization 
which had for its purpose the smuggling 
of Chinamen and- opium into the United 
States. He tells of a Chinaman in 
Toronto who is one of the gang, and) 
says there are several people in. the Can
adian Sdo engaged in the traffic.

“Lynch sa)*s that he has been in the 
business for years.”

DISAGREES WITH RULING
REGARDING ISLANDS

says:

Says That as to Strip of Land Alver- 
stone Acted in Judicial • 

Manner.

Devoting himself to

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Bourassa made a 
speech- on the Alaska boundary award, 
supporting the American contention and 
agreeing with) Lord Alverstone as far as 
the decision of the strip of land along 
the coast was concerned, but disagree
ing with him in, regard ro the islands. 
He had jusf reached this point when 
hhe House nose.

Mr. Bourassa resumed' at 3 o’clock. 
He said that -misapprehension existed in 
Canada as to the position of affairs re
garding the pieces of land, and1 in 1-888 
Dr. Daw-son wrote a letter to Sir Chas. 
Tupper, in which; he spoke of the boun
dary line being parallel to the coast, 
dropping the word “siniositiew” of the 
coast. Coming to Portland channel, and 
dealing with that point, Mr. Bourassa 
eaid that he -was all at sea as to the 
decision of tb.e majority of the commis
sion. In the fizist part of the case, as 
to the strip of land* Lord1 Alverstone, in 
his opinion, had acted practically in a 
judicial way, but in regard to Portland 
channel he played the role of a diplo
mat. The islands should have -gone to 
either the one country or the other.

Mr. Gourlay: “Extend that word to the 
whole case. I would like to know if my 
dion. friend has a brief from Washing
ton, and if he is called upon, to say these 
things?”

Mr. Bourassa said that there was no 
need of Mr. Gourlay drawing a rel 
'herring across the track. He would 
leave the member for Colchester to set
tle the matter with the British admiral
ty, who had1 prepared a chart of the 
Portland channel. He touched on the 
Clay ton-Bulwer treaty, and said that 
he was not one of those wiho believe 
that we should have put the Alaska 
boundary case against the Clayton-Bu’.- 
wer treaty, as w as suggested. He would 
be the last man to ask compensatioo 
from Britain. His policy was to take 
nothing and give nothing, except to keep

Devonshire, who recently wqS appointed 
financial secretary tv the, treasury, 
speaking at Derby to-night, made some 
interesting revelations. He said he also 
had written a letter resigning his post as 
treasurer of King Edward’s household, 
but lie “did not niait it.” He explained 
that lie did not like the idea of retalia
tion, but now lie believed it was neoes-

EH SECREIflSY 
WYNDHAI’S STAND

MACEDONIAN REFORMS.GREYHOUND FROM THE KING.
Armed Intervention May Be Necessary 

to Cany Them Into Effect—Plot 
Against Consul.

Canine Sent to York, Pa., Royal Fire 
Company From Windsor.

works have been translated into the 
German. In 1886 be created consider
able astonishmemit by his intense oppo
sition to the Home Rule movement. New York, Oct. 23.—A dispatch to tnr 

World from York, Pa., says: “The 
Royal Fire Company, No. 6, of this city, 
has been honored by King Edward, of 
England, by the present of a handsome 
grejdiound from the royal kennels at 
Windsor. The greyhound arrived in a 
large box covered with labels of foreign 
and United States transportation com
panies. The dog comes in response to a 
request which was forwarded to His 
Majesty several months ago, and which 
was signed by Congressman 
Lefaen, and other members of the fire 
company.”

London, Oct. 23.—In- a dispatch from 
Vienna, the correspondent of .the Daily 
Telegraph rays now' that the Austro- 
Russian note -has been presented to tihe 
Porte, developments are expected to fol
low rapidly. “The best information*” 
the correspondent goes on, “assures that 

a free trader and his consent to remain tlnere wiM be no further trouble this win
ter, but-certain armed intervention will 
be necessary to cany ont the reforms.”

NELSON’S FLAGSHIP

Badly Damaged By the Battleship 
Neptune and Has Been Docked 

For Repairs.
IS WITH PREMIER

AND MR. CHAMBERLAIN
sary to defend their Bade.

Mr. Cdvendish is credited with being

Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 23.—Nelson’s 
old flagship the Victory was nearly sun£ 
in Portsmouth harbor this morning by

should be carried cut, but he wanted to ) ^mba!tnlT1l1oPnJeP,-Une" X battlee*ip 
impress upon the House the necefcity of HeTO and SOme nunK>r CTaft wtTe al9° 
at once building a road so as to get an 
outlet from the Yukon gold fields, inde
pendent of tiie Americans. (Cheers.) If 
we had such a road there would be- no

in the government created comment at 
the time of the crisis.

Chief Irish. Secretary Wyndham, 
whose declaration on the fiscal question 
has been awaited with considerable in
terest which lias not been diminished by 
his successful land bill fight, spoke at 

, Dover to-night. He announced) himself 
as thoroughly in accord with Premier 
Balfour and Joseph Chamberlain on fis
cal matters, and he paid a tribute to the 
former colonial secretary as “the man 
who has seen the lack of wisdom of the j 
nation entering the commercial lists with- , 
out arms and without armor.”

The meeting was enthusiastic, and the , 
mention- of Mr. Chamberlain provoked 
some interruption. Replying to the dis
turbers, Mr. Wyndliam declared that 
Mr. Chamberlain was still of the party, 
if not of the government; that he had) 
gone ahead to reconnoitre the path for 
the Unionist army, and that he had re
signed in order not to commit the Union
ists to follow him unless they were con
vinced of the wisdom of his course.

Military Plot.
Constantinople, Oct. 23.—In

Unionist Free Food League Will Issue a 
Manifesto Setting Forth Views 

of Association.

conse
quence of the discovery of a militairy 
plot to kill M. Belaieff^ the Russian 
consul at Uskub, the government has 
rushed six battalions of troops hither 
from Koprulu and. Perlepe.

D. P.damaged.
The Neptune, which was being towed 

into Portsmouth preparatory to being 
taken to the Thames to be broken up, 
broke adrift -and ram amuck. After 
desperate efforts the Neptune 
cured by the Hero, but not before the 
former had knocked a six-foot hole m 
the Victory’s port quarter. The Vic
tory’s lower decks were flooded, and she 
began to settle, the crew standing at 
quarters, but the arrival of 
enabled: the old flagship to be kept afloat 
until she was docked.

THREE CHINAMEN TO HANG.
necessity of any boundary trouble, and) 
there would have been none. One of the 
finest seaports in the Dominion was 
Kkimat harbor. From there to Dawson 
lie put a railway charter through this ses
sion. If this road were- built we would 
-be independent of the Americans, and 
the towns of Skagway and Dyea would 
be left in ruins as monuments of the 
treatment of Canadians by Americans. 
A road from Vancouver or from Kiti- 
mat arm would soon settle this matter 
(Cheers).

Mr. MacPherson made a practical 
speech, and was listened to with great 
attention- by the Premier and others, and 
was cheered throughout.

R. L. Borden could not understand 
how it was that two islands in Portland 
Channel were given away to Americans.

London, Oct. 23.—At a meeting held 
to-night in Westminster, of the parlia
mentary committee of the Unionist Free 
Food League, the Duke of Devonshire 
was unanimously elected president of 
the league./Lord Goschen, chancellor 
of the exchequer in the second adminis
tration of Lord Salisbury; Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, who occupied the same of
fice from 1895 to 1902, and C. T. Ritchie, 
who resigned as chancellor of the ex
chequer this fall, were elected vice-presi
dents. ,

The meeting approved1 the issue of a 
manifest setting forth >the views of the 
league. Briefly this manifesto expresses 
the willingness of the league to consider, 
in a friendly-and loyal spirit any definite 
plan the Premier may submit to parlia
ment. It criticizes adversely and at con
siderable length, however, Joseph Cham
berlain’s proposals, and declares they 
would impose all the disadvantages of an 
imperial zoilverein with none of its gains, 
and tend to promote the disintegration 
rather than the union of the empire, 
while leading inevitably to a policy of 
protection.

* Victor Cavendish, heir to the Duke of

was se- FOURTHEN MISSING.Sentenced to Death at Clinton for Murder 
of a Countryman at Big Bar.

Fishing Schooner Wrecked and1 So Far 
Only Two Survivors Have Been 

Found.Ashcroft, B. C., Oct. 23.—For the murder 
of a Chinaman, Ah Gee, at Big Bar, on the 
Fraser river, last June, Sack Chum, Ah 
Gum and Gum Tal, companions of the 
murdered man, were to-day found guilty

the tugs Newport News, Va., Qct. 22.—On 
Nova Scotia schooner John K. 

Kirkman, which arrived here to-night, 
are two stamen of the -crew of the 
Gloucester fishing schooner J. T. Wil
liams, which went to pieces on a reef 
off Ca-pe Cod ligh't in (the storm last 
Friday morning. They were probably 
the only survivor® of the 14 
board when the schooner struck. The 

. rescued men, Walter J. Harris, of Ban-
Mr. Wynaham said the American tar- g(>r> Maine, and Charles Keeler, of New 

iff of 1896 was the greatest protection- York, were picked up last Friday night 
is* tariff ever introduced ro the history six miIes off Cod> after clinging
of the world and that its results refuted nine hours to the bottom of the dory in 
the declaration that protection killed the , whcldt they escaped.
industry of a country. This had- also i *________ L________ _
been proven, he continued, by recent 
history in France and Germany.

In conclusion Mr. Wyndliam saidi he

it he

ALLEGED MURDERERS. at the Clinton assizes and sentenced by 
Chief Justice Hunter to be hanged on De
cember 4th. 
guilt, and the others were convicted partly 
from statements made to Superintendent 
of Police Hussey, and partly through cir
cumstantial evidence. The jury was out 
20 minutes. There were no witnesses for 
the defence. G. E. Corbonld, K. C., New

Two Men Arrested on American Liner 
Remanded For Further Hearing.

London, Oct. 23.—The two Croatian® 
arrested on board the American line 
steamer Philadelphia om the charge of 
murdering .S. T. Ferguson, a railway
contractor, at West Middletown, Pa., on Westminster, was for the private prosecu- 
September 15th, wfcre held for further tion, and D. Murphy, Ashcroft, appeared 
'hearing in court to-day. They denied ; for the prisoners, 
tlie murder. . ______

Sack Chum admitted his

men on

Condemned.
Vancouver, Oct. 23—The Liberal As

sociation passed' a resolution last night 
condemning the Alaskan award and 
supporting A. B. Aylesworth’s «stand. A 
copy of the resolution will! be sent to 
J. Chamberlain.

HERBERT’S SUCCESSOR. DROWNED IN WELL.CHOLERA STAMPED OUT.
i

Dauphin, Man., Oct.1 ^1.—Peter Tar- 
was not a protectionist, but a champion diff, a young man living with his wido’v- 
of free trade. He was willing to fight : ed mother near St. Rose, fell in a well 
for it, but he declared that to discard ? and was drowned.

Jerusalem, Oct. 23.—The outbreak of London, Oct. 23.-The Exchange Tele
cholera at Bethlehem, which was re- i graph Company says Sir Henry Mortimer 
ported on October loth, has been stamp- I Durand, the British ambassador at Mad- 
ed out, and the cordon of troops which. ' rid, will probably succeed the late Sir M. 
had been drawn around the city has Herbert as ambassador of Great Britain 
been removed. to the United States.

. . He is supposed to
the armor of retaliation was to enter the have committed the act while ill with

tj-phoid fever.

G. M. Endacott and Cecil J. March, of 
Toronto, representing the G. F. Cram map 
publishing house, are at the Dominion 
hotel.

contest in a night gown.
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For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

oes and Dies
WORKS,

Yates St., Victoria, B. C,
Frswr * Oo., Nlchollee *

TLEMEN’S

SHES
LOOPS *

s. All Sizes.

CO.,
Victoria, B,C.

er Oo.
ORKS
ITH

August 1st. Gon- 
Sea.
MANAGER.

ER flANAGER.

n
Ibliging

ore
■e Is at the service of visitors 
who may desire to leave parcels, 

i called fori We will take care 
for you. Make our store your 
irs. Our telephone is at your ser-

S H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

erntneut St., Near Yates. 

PHONES, 425 AND 450.

NOTICE.

, hereby given that sixty days 
1, John M. McKinnon^ intend 

plication to the Honorable the 
uiissioner of Lauds and Works 
sion to purchase the feHttwlng 
ands, situated on Swansea-. Ba$v 
, Coast District, Province of? 
lumbla:
ring at a post situated at S. W- 
t 10, Swanson Bay, marked John, 
ion: thence in a southerly direc- 
ving shore lines 20 chains to ai 
south of Lot 10; thence etst 40 
Ire or less to a point 20 chaîna 
e east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
chains; thence west 60 chains* 
hs, to shore line; thence follow* 
kre line southerly to the point of 
pent, containing all the v*
Bs outside the boundariee of 
mtainlng an area of 320 acres*

JOHN M. M'KINNON.

°Loi

7th. 1903.

-Reliable men to sell for the 
Nurseries, largest and best as- 

Llberal terms to.ef stock, 
pay weekly, outfit free, exclu-». 
tory. Stone & Wellington,

e Go. Ld.
♦ «

'AIL.) r
’.♦Zihoes, 

s, Etc.
■*

ta and Shoes In the 
description el Boots 
in each of our five 

Letter order»ity. Xtalogue to

e Co. Ld.
1.6.,
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SHOT BY COMRADE
WHILE OUT HUNTING

The Sad Death of James Stewart, Who 
Recently Went to Cumberland 

From This City.

Cumberland, Oct. 2G.—Early yesterday 
morning the 17-year-old son of Jam,.* 
Stewart was accidentally ashot while mit 
hiunting.

Alfred Morgan, James Stewart 
Jim Stewart walked down the 
search of game. When 
miles from town two 
Jim, who was ahead of the others, 
them first. Morgan’s 
cocked, but he instantly threw 
mmzie, cocking it at the same time. The 
hammer did not catch but flew down, 
discharging the gun into the back of the 
boy’s head, blowing off part of his skull 
Witnin a few minutes life 
An inquest is being held by 
Abrams.

Mr. Stewart, who is a carpenter in the 
employ of the Wellington Colliery „ 
monitha aigo moved to this city from Vie- 
tori a. The parents of the boy are heart
broken.

Mr. Morgan, though wholly blameless 
in the matter, feels h-is position very 
keenly. He is a young Englishman who 
has been here only about

and 
track in 

nearly two
grouse flew up.

was notgun
up the

was extinct. 
Coroner

a year.

The unfortunate victim was born in 
Victoria, where he was known as au 
exemplary young man and was wed 
liked by all his- acquaintances. He was 
employed last winter by the Pope Sta
tionery Company, and later accompanied 
bis father to Cumberland. Mr. Stewart, 
the father, was at one time in Tiie 
ploy of R. P. Rithet & Co 
wands engaged in the 
ness.

em- 
'•* and after- 
mission busi-

LAKE SUPERIOR COMPANY

Shareholders at Annual Meeting Re- 
Elected the Old Board of 

Directors.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 26.—The an
nual Stockholders’ meeting of the Con
solidated Lake Superior Company 
held in New Haven to-day. There 
present E. H. Sanborn, second vice-presi
dent, m the chair; Judge L.vnde Harr! 
son, of New Haven; Chas. E. Orvis. of 
Philadelphia, secretary; C. E. Graves, of 
New Haven, and six newspaper report
ers, two or three of whom held proxies 
of stockholders.

Mr. Orvis reported that 329,066 shares 
of stock were represented.
\ ice-president Sanborn explained that 

while the annual report was generally 
made for the fiscal year ending June 
30th, the condition of the

wis
were

company w*s 
covered fully by President Shield in a 
report last May. Mr. Sanborn further 
said that a financial report could not be 
presented at this time, because an inade
quate accounting force in the company's 
offices had found it impossible to get 
ready. It would be presentetd. he said, 
at an adjourned meeting. Mr. Sanborn 
called for the election of directors of 
the company. He said that speaking for 
250,000 shares of stock, he thought it 
advisable to re-elect the same hoard. 
He said: “As the company is in the 
hands of a receiver, it would be unwise 
to make any change at present in the 
directorate. If the company is reorgan
ized it will become a new corporation 
and a new directorate will be elected.*’ 

The board was then elected. The 
meeting adjourned to November 2dtfiv m 
this city.

HEAVY LOSS.

One- Thousand Turkish Troops Killed or 
Wounded in Fight With Tribes 

of Arabs.

Constantinople, Oct. 26.—It is 
non need that the military commandant, 
Ahmet Bas ha, the governor of' flie pro
vince of Azear on the Red sea- coast of 
Arabia, was killed as the resulfr of 
volt of two Arab tribes against? the im
position of a new cattle tax. and that 
about a thousand Turkish 
kilted or wounded.
"as routed. About fifteen battalions of 
troops have been dispatched thither. 
Mon at Hady Pasha has been appointed 
commander-in-chief and 
Azear.

now an-

troops were 
The Turkish force

governor of

THANKS TO DOCTORS.

Musicians’ Mutual Protective Union Ac
knowledge Contributiues—State

ment of Expenses.

On behalf of the Musicians’ Mutual Pro
tective Union, the committee In charge of 
the benefit concert tendered to Bro. XT. J. 
Harris, wish to extend! rbelr sfneert thank» 
to the following who- so generously contri
buted to the grand? success, which- will 
realize a handsome glfe: Management of 
Victoria theatre: theatre staff. A. Cave. 
W. Cave. F. Dyke. H. Herkscoff. J-. Stark, 
E. Waller, W. Nicholson. J. Carroll. E. 
North. J. Man tot», L. Leigh, F. Ho wan. R. 
Amorson, and J". Hickey, props-., services: 
Times Publishing Co. and Colonist Print
ing & Publishing Co., printing locals; R. 
C. Electric Light Co.. Ltd., lights; Vic
toria Gas Ct*v. fuel; Centrât Job Printing 
Co., printing programme: Victoria Printing 
& Publishing Co., printing tickets: Ban- 
field & Jewell, printing hangers: T. K. 
Cusack, printing handbiM»; Savoy theatre, 
Delmonico theatre and Edison theatre, 
performers: and the public in general.

The total expenses were: Reserved seat 
tickets. $1.50: Chinaman to clean up the
atre, $1.15; for Mozarto's act. $2: total, 
$4.65, which will be paid by the commit
tee In order to give the gross receipts to 
Bro. Harris.

A full statement will be published a* soon 
as known.

SIDE LIE!

REJECTION A
TO E

Member fur NelsJ 
manded an fiJ 

the Prem1

(From Mol 
I;i government J 

mit ted Liât Miinetl 
before ver y linnyl 
bers of tiie ad'minifd 
House will asseu.b]!

origLuHj 
g t ime it I

■it.
Houston’s I
ok or mol 

1 ” Jr that I 
closing vi" tiie iwgl 
Houston comiuctedl 
tween him and the I 
characterized, liûs I 
crisis nearer.

At one stage i:i I 
it is admitîHl, was! 
-taining ULs umbilici 
the Premier, it is si 
ed, and Mr. H'-iLstl 
final act of swear ini 
said Mr. Houston I 
sion that he had 1.1 
ably to till the odk*l 
quence this throw <9 
regarded by him asi 

It would seem rl 
Nelson is new shift! 
somewhat in con ne cl 
as the following s]! 
shows. The corresj 

“John Houston arl 
capital at a late hoi 
till noon to-day lie I 
with political frit ml 
Impossible to get fij 
ment of what occur! 
has, however, frankll 
his cabinet aspira tiol 
blame on. the Lieutel 
he says refused to al 
ister. Mr. Houston j 
now awaits an expH 
Lieu tenant-Governor I 

There is m rue cuj 
sou, the Cotiservativl 
agan. and- Geo. A. j 
meat supporter elect! 
Witn tiie arrival of I 
ports are again ripe I 
called upon to enter] 
Premier McBride coj 
tion, as is rumored in 

Mr. Ellisr-n's name] 
ly mentioned in conn] 
representation, ami id 
happen that before h| 
may agree to accept d 
is entirely different iq 
ton. Mr. Ellison ma] 
recognition, it is sail 
accept in the party’s] 

Inquiry at tile pY*d 
office to-day brought ] 
ballot boxes used in ] 
were still in the cusfl 
provincial secretary, 
court has been reeeid 
delivery of them. a| 
jonrned the hearing 
Monday until to-day, a 
ally raised as to the ! 
4b calling for these b

fir

Miss Heaney and Ml 
for San Francisco by ]
evening.

bor!
STEWART—At KamloJ 

the wife of Rev. A 
daughter.

GRANT—At Kamloops! 
wife of A. Grant, of|
ter.

LANZO—At Revelstokej 
wife of J. Lanzo, ofl 

SHAFFER-At KamlooJ 
wife of J. Shaffer, d 

harki] 
MORGAN-STEWART-J 

Oct. 21st. by Rev. 13 
Morgan and Miss Jen 

HILL-KALBFLE1SCH—I 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. A 
Hall and Miss Kalb! 

YATES-ANTELL—At \\ 
21st, by Rev. J. M. I 
risen Yates and Mid 

CRAGG-COMBS-At 11 
21st, by Rev. J. Wil 
Miss Selina M. Ct-mli 

FORSYTH-WADDELL-! 
Oct. 22nd. by Rev. H 
Forsyth and Miss Ml 

FY'RUS-HOPCOTT—At 1 
20tli, by Rev. C. C.1 
1‘ybus and Miss Eliz] 

LITTLE-YOUNG—At v| 
20th. by Rev. J. K.| 
Little and Miss Harr! 

KING-SHONBURN—At ! 
21st, by Rev. R. O.l 
S. King and Miss Mid 

. RY'ALL-ANDERSON—At] 
ster, on Oct. 21st, bl 
Herbert Ryall and Ml 
derson.

HAM 1 LTON-M‘ADA M—Al 
Oct. 20th, by Rev. d 
Hamilton and Miss Al 

JAMIESON-BROWN-Atl 
Oct. 14th. by Rev. w| 
Allen Jamieson and a] 

GIBSON-DUNHAM-At 
21st, W. Gibson audl

AT KIN SO N-A NDER SO N'| 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. m 
W. Atkinson and Miss

DIED
BRUMBERG-At Vancou 

C. J. Brumberg, aged 
FOSTER—At Rossland. < 

F. Foster, aged 37 yc 
MARR—At Vancouver, c 

Hattie Marr, aged 42 
WARREN—At Vernon, 

Louise, wife of Willi: 
of Falkland, Grande 

CRAWFORD-At Revel si 
Mr*. Annie Crawford. 

WARREN—At Vernon. B 
Victoria Louise, belov 
A. Warren. Esq.. Ora 
and youngest dauglite 
Esq., “Sidmonton." > 

CRAWFORD—At Revelst 
Mrs. Annie Crawford,

FARM TO I.ET—In Lai 
. fires? “Farm," Time? 0

r
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THE mil LIKELY 
TO OPPOSE SCHEME

PROPOSALS OF POWERS
SUBMITTED TO PORTE

Establishment of Communal Autonomy 
Among Reforms—Immediate 

Adoption Demanded.

Constantinople, Oct. 24.—The s-cheim 
of the powers for the amelioration of 
affairs in Macedonia was submitted: to 
the Porte yesterday. It has for its guid1- 
in-g principle control of and surveillance 

all branches of the administration 
of the disturbed provinces by Austria 
for a period of two years.

Tiie proposals include the appointment 
of one Austrian and one Russian officer 
to he attached to the staff of the inspec
tor-general. An European general in the 
Turkish service is appointed to command 
the gendarmerie, and he will be assisted 
by an adequate number of Russian and 
American officers acquainted with, the 
languages of the country, and if neces
sary by Austrian and Russian non-com
missioned officers.

Other important proposals which will 
be bitterly opposed by the Sultan provide 
for the establishment of communal auton
omy, aud the reeetitication of the present 
communal boundaries with the view of 
better distribution of the various com
munities and' the creation of spheres, 
Bulgarian, Albanian, Servian, etc. Other 
points of the scheme deal with relief of 
refugees, tiie upbuilding of villages and 
schools and churches, the disbandment of 
the irregular troops and the prohibition 
of the employment of Bashi-Bazouks.

Opposition to the whole scheme is ex
pected from the present Porte, but the 
Austrian and Russian ambassadors de
mand the adoption of the plan with, the 
least possible delay.

It is thought that some of the other 
powers may object to the appointment of 
exclusively Austrian and Russian asses
sors. and demand? tlitit' the1 commission of 
control be given a more international 
character.

May Delay.
Paris. Oct. 24.—It is believed' here 

that in view of the fact that the terms 
of the latest Russian-Austrian note to 
Turkey provide that the proposed com
mission control which is to assist Tur
key in carrying out the reforms in Mace
donia is to be Composed of Austrian and 
Russian representatives without any rep
resentatives of the other powers, that 
the Sultan may defer accepting the plan 
until he has ascertained the attitude of 
Great Britain, France and the other 
powers interested in tiie Orient, and. it 
is said that these powers are not likely 
to favor the reform plan unless they are 
represented upon the commission.

MINISTER FINED.

Has to Pay Sixty Dollars and Cost For 
Insulting aii Italian Railway 

Officer.

Rome, Oct. 24.—Richmond Pearson, 
formerly United States consul at Genoa 
and now minister to Persia, has been 
fined sixty dollars and fifteen dollars 
costs, for insulting an Italian railway 
officer last December, previous to his 
appointment as minister. The govern
ment was desirous of settling the in
cident by pardoning Mr. . Pearson, but 
tiie latter refused to ask for the King’s 
clemency, as prescribed by Law.

SAILED FOR HOME.

Number of Americans Connected With 
Boundary Commission Are Aboard 

the Philadelphia.

London, Oct. 2.-^.—The, .la,§at of the 
Americans connected" with the Alaska 
boundary commission, except Secretary 
Root, left London to-day for- Southamp
ton to board the American liner Phila
delphia. which sails for New York to
day, The party included Mr. and 'Mrs. 
John W. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Dicken
son. Mr. and Mrs. Hanuis-Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mittinnnn. An the Americans expressed 
appreciation of English hospitality.

THE GERMAN NAVY.

Twenty-One Modern Battleships Will 
Be Completed by 1910.

Berlin. Oft. 24.—The German navy 
department informs the Associated Press 
that the ship building plans for 1904 are 
identical with the programme cabled by 
the Associated Press on October 13th, 
except that three small cruisers will be 
asked for and that no torpedo boats- are 
required for the present. The navy de
partment adds that it expects to have 
twentv-one modern battleships complet
ed by 1910. and that by 1920 thirty-eight 
modem 'battleships, of which seventeen- 
wili replace old worships, will be in com
mission.

FIGHT WITH RIOTERS.

Marshal Instantly Killed and Another 
Man Probably Fatally Wounded.

Wheeling, Oct. 24.—John O. Wheeling, 
marshal nf Flushing. Ohio, is dead', and 
William Smith, colored, is probably 
fatally wounded, having been shot 
through the bend, as a result, of a clash 
between officers and a mob of a dozen 
angry negroes and foreigners at Flush
ing. Tho fight took place in the tunnel 
of B. & O. R. R. last night. Six of the 
rioters have been arrested, and are 
strongly guarded to prevent their being 
lynched.

FIVE LABORERS KILLED.

Siiffvren. N. Y.. Oct. 24.—Five Italian 
laborers who were repairing the tracks 
of the Erie railroad at Rainapo curve 
were instantly killed by 
train. A numl er of other laborers 
injured and removed to a hospital.

an express
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El PUTTING 
SCREWS ON CHINA

, NHWi AMBASSADOR.

Sir Henry Mortimer Dinland Appointed 
British Representative at 

Washington.

■;r

PS3
London, Oct. 24.—The Associated

Press' is -able to announce the appoint
ment of Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, 
the British ambassador at Madrid, as 

. British ambassador to the United State?, ; 
to succeed the laity Sir Micihiaefl Herbert. | 
The official 'announcement cf the ap
pointment, however, will not be made 
until Monday, when the King will" form
ally sign his commission."

Sir Henry Durand left London yester
day .for Madrid, where, at his own., de
sire, he will persona-lily .announce liis pro
motion.

His promotion comes more or less in 
(the ordinary course of diplomatic 
changes,' but one of the strongest recom
mendations which, appealed' -to Foreign 
Secretary Lansdowne was Sir Henry’s 
•reputation of being an excellent lawyer, 
having been called to the bar in 1872. 
A similar qualification blad' much to do 
with the late Lord Pauncefote’s selec
tion. The new ambassador will %&y 
farewell to the Spanish, court and pro
ceed to the United! States without de
lay.

r *00RAy r >,
l - we - SEE »T

M seiEh/ /ÆIS THREATENED WITH
SEVERE PUNISHMENT

lV

JkLi 1 ^
/ gÜ mMust Not Show Japan Slightest Favor 

in Dealing With Manchurian 
Question.

i- M f
v

m Æ,
r.f z!

Yokohama, Oct. 22.—It is currently 
reported that the hitch in the negotia
tions is due to the Japanese demand for 
equal railway rights in Manchuria, but 
it is believed that a more serious diffi
culty exists. Dispatches are expected 
here from Admiral Alexieff. the Russian 
viceroy. The feeling of popular unrest 
is growing.

i& IS.!
255,

1Lady Durand is mot in good health, 
but it is hoped that the American 
climate will benefit her health, and en
able 'her to completely fulfil her duties 
as hostess of the British embassy. A 
daughter of Sir Henry and Lady Dur
and is much liked in Madrid society. 
Their son is an officer in -a Lancer regi
ment.

Sir Henry, who was born in 1850, is 
a son of the late Major-General Sir 
Henry Durand. He married in 1875 
Ella ReVe, daughter of Teignmouth 
Sandys, of the British civil service. Sir 
Henrj’ was appointed to the British 
privy council in 1901. He is the author 
of a life of his father, Sir Henry Dur
and, and of Helena Treveryan.

Regarded as Correct.
Washington, Oct. 24.—The' state de

partment has not yet been advised of the 
reported intention of the British' govern
ment to appoint Sir 'Henry Durand 
ambassador to Washington to succeed 
the late Sir Michael Herbert, but the 
inquiries that have been made in the 
usual official form as to the acceptabili
ty of Sir Henry, together with private 
advices, make it almost certain that the 
selection has been made, and that it only 
waits official form from the London for
eign office.

Another Report. rPekin,. Oct. 22.—It has been 
nounced that the Russian viceroy of 
the Far East, Admiral Alexieff, is op
posed to the opening of Manchurian 
towns to foreign -trade. This lias ex
cited no surprise here. The treaty of 
commerce between China and the United 
States, recently signed1 at Shanghai, pro
vides that suitable concessions be given 
at Mukden and) Anfcung for the residence 
of foreigners and for their commerce.

Russia’s later proposals to China, 
which embody Viceroy AlexiefFs pol
icy, stipulate that such concessions be 
given only to Russians. The officials 
of the Japanese legation here say that 
the negotiations at Tokio between Rus
sia and Japan are proceeding satisfac
torily.

an-

HE SEES IT AGAIN.
—Montreal Star.

ITALIANS AND GOLD EXCHANGE STANDARD.

Report of Commission Which Has Spent 
Months Investigating the 

Subject.POLICE IN FIGHT!
Washington, Oct. 26.—The commission 

on international exchange, which was 
appointed last spring by President 
Roosevelt at the request of the govem-

Aiin ri troc ment? nern men‘ts Mexico and China to establish 
AND CLUBS WERE USED a gold exchange standard in silver using

countries, especially in China, announces 
in a report which was made public to
day that its work has been entirely 
cessful. The commission's work 
directed chiefly to securing the approval 
of the leading European powers to a 
plan for the gold exchange standard in 
China, and incidentally to get the 
etrs to adopt a similar system in the 
Orient.

The commission, in co-operation with 
Winnipeg, Mam. Odt. 26.—Fred- Morri- ] a similar commission from Mexico, con- 

son, of 303 Park street, ties in the Win- | ferred with special commissions com- 
nipeg General hospital with a portion of P°sed of financiers of Great Britain, The

Netherlands, France, Germany and Rus
sia. It was agreed that the introduction 
of a uniform gold standard system 

o clock yesterday afternoon. He is badly would be advantageous to China and 
•but mot fatally injured. Yresterdiay af- countries which have commercial deal- 
termoon Morrison was working with a ings with her, but there was a difference 
tin of gasoline cleaning some paint of opinion as to whether the gold stand- 
brushes, and at the -same time enjoying ard should be established at the begin- 
a quiet smoke. A violent explosion was ning or come after the introduction of 
heard and, fragments of tin and brushes uniform national currener upon a silver 
■were Mown many feet in the air. Neigh- basis. Five powers, Gennanv. France, 
bors at once ram over to see what was The Netherlands, Mexico and the United 
the matter, and found Morrison lying on States, agreed the method was to begin 
the ground covered with blood. Around' the issue of new currency at a fixed' gold 
him wer€ scattered the wreckage of the value.
explosion, and 75 yards away was lying The report of the commission, which 
Jus pipe with! the tobacco still, burning. consisted of Charles A. Connut, of the

Morton Trust Oo. ; - Professor- Jetewper, 
W. Jeuks, of Cornell, and 'H. H. Hanna, 
of Indianapolis, concludes :

“Tiie work has been begun successful
ly, even beyond the anticipations formed 
by the commission at the outset, 
study of the subject has brought mto 
clear light the great difficulties of the 
task, but it has made still more evident 
the great benefits that are to come both 
to tiie silver countries and to European 
and the United States from the 
of the movement when it is finally as-\ 
sured.”

REVOLVERS, STONES
A Denial. as

London, Oct. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Yokohama says the 
government has issued an official denial 
lo a published statement that a pre
liminary mobilization order has been is
sued to the Japanese army. There is 
considerable belief in lo-cal circles, con
tinues the correspondent, that this de
nial is merely technical.

saic-
wasTrouble Arose Over Attempt to Arrest 

Navvies—Man] Injured by Ex
plosion of Gasoline. pow-

A dispatch to Reuters Telegram Co. 
from Tokio says: “It is believed that 
another conference of the elder states
men

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER.

No Longer Necessary to Insure Coal 
Cargo Against War.

:

will be convened,- probably to-mor- 
when decisions having an import-row,

ant bearing on the future course of 
events are expected. In the meantime 
precautionary preparations are progres
sing.”

It is reported from Pekin that M. 
Lessar has addressed a long note 
Prince Ching. threatening China with 
severe punishment if she sides with 
Japan in the Manchurian question. 
This action, while the negotiations 
pending, has caused deep umbrage.

London, Oct. 26.—In connection with 
1 the insurance against war risks effected 

on shipments of Welsh coal to Port 
Arthur for Russia, a telegram was re- 

|to eeived in London to-day from St. Peters
burg saying there is no further necessity ! 
to insure against war. This is interpret- j 
ed as forecasting a favorable outcome of 
the negotiations between Russia and 
Japan.

his face miksing, as the result of a gaso
line explosion which occurred about 3

are

Reports Exaggerated.
Tokio, Japan, Oct. 26.—The Russian 

minister at Seoul, Korea, has recognized 
the illegality of the action of the Russian 
authorities in preventing the landing at 
Yonghampfio recently of Haghiwana 
Shuychi, arid reports the press telegrams 
regarding the situation on the Yatu 
river have been greatly exaggerated. Ac
cording to advices from Seoul, the Rus
sian shores of the Tumen river 
tensively patrolled by Russian troops.

BUSINESS PARA-L1ZED.

Butte Merchants Fear Crash in Evetit 
of Prolonged Close Down of 

Mines.
Many Shiotb Fired.

Butte. Oct. 23.—According to every 
indication to-night the Amalgamated 
Copper Company is preparing for a 
long shut down, as many of the em
ployees in the big mines have suspended 
operations. The officials say the sus
pension may be for months’ duration.

F. A. Heinze made a statement at
tacking H. H. Rogers in which he de
clared1 the present suspensions of the 
Amalgamated Copper properties woe 
due to an attempt of Mr. Rogers and! lus 
associates to affect the prices of Amal
gamated Copper stock.

An official statement in answer to this 
was made by Wijliam. Scallon, presi
dent of the Anacond'a Company, and one 
of the leading Amalgamated officials in 
this state. Mr. Scallon denounced as 
“malicious falsehoods” the statements of 
Mr. Heinze regarding Mr. Rogers. “Mr. 
Rogers,” declared President Scallon, 
“gave no order to close the mines, and 
the assertion that the suspension of the 
Amalgamated properties is part of a 
stock-jobbing scheme is unqualifiedly 
false.”

It is estimated' by the Amalgamated 
officials that 14.000 or 15,000 

' idle. Business men fear the worst 
should these suspensions continue any 

j length of time. Anaconda is practically 
l dependent on the big Washoe plants for 

its existence, and the closing* of the 
works is the worst blow in the history 
of that city. Throughout the state gen
erally conditions of depression are re
flected, and in Butte business is para
lysed with fear of a crash in the event 
of a prolonged close down. As yet no 
acts of violence have been reported, 
though it is feared some difficulty will 
be experienced in- holding the big army 
of idle miners in check any length of 
time. To-night the principal streets 
blocked with the miners, and indignant 
mutterings can be heard on all sides.

Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 26—A pitched 
battle between the local police a-uthori- 
ties and 50 Italians navvies who 
working for the C. P. R. occurred' at 
Portage la Prairie about noon yesterday, 
and during its progress some 50 shots 
word fired, whifle the air was^aIso thick 
with stones, clubs and other missites. As 
a result of the fracas Detective Wan. 
Cox is seriously wounded, Jiaving been 
hit with a huge stone on the head and 
injured ini the back and leg by flying 
debris. Three of the Italians have been 
saifedy lodged behind the (bars, and 
arrests are expected, 
allowed to remain

are ex-
The

BUTTE MINING TROUBLES.

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly 
Endorses Action of Miners’

Union.
success

Butte, Mont., Oct. 26.—The officiate 
of tiie Miners’ Union refuse to divulge 
the proceedings of the executive session 
held in this city last night. By practi
cally a unanimous vote the Silver Bow 
Trades arid Labor Assembly has 
dorsed the action of the Miners’ Union 
last Saturday, both as to the offer to buy 
the McGinnis stock in the Boston & 
Montana, and the resolutions which 
were adopted. The assembly also decid
ed to hold a public mass meeting some 
time this week, if in the meantime a set
tlement of the controversy between the 
Amalgamated and the Heinze people is 
not affected.

more
The men were 

in Ithrir boarding
last night, and further arrests will be 
made to-day.
made to-dlay. The trouble 
an attack by the I tara ns on their

.sst .<*•■,=«-*-
arrest the ringleaders, when the battle °“ort.hern
between the men and constables occur- J-A f republic of Santo Domingo, 
red an<l has already resulted m the establish-

Another Blaze. ‘ Î ™eDt of “ Provisional government, under
-w,-. _ tiie presidency of General Morales at
\\ lnn-i-peg, Man., Oct. 26.—Fire broke I Puerto Plata. According to advices re- 

out last evening m W. F. Snowden’s , eeived here the revolution was caused 
large barn, and spread to the Frost & , by the numerous custom house frauds 
M ood s warehouse, and Wm. Collier's and prevarications of ministers of war 
blacksmith shop, all! of which were de- and of finance 
strayed.

REVOLUTION SPREADING.
curs

Outbreak in Republic of Santo Domingo 
—Provisional Government 

Established.

en-

arose over

ARRESTED IN VANCOUVER.men are
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Clarence Leon

ard. who confesses that on October 15tn 
he forged and cashed a cheque for $10,- 
075 on a bank in East Orange, N. J., 

arrested here yesterday. Leonard 
is only twenty-two years, and is accom
panied by his wife, formerly Miss Kate 
Miller, arid was married in New York 
since the theft occurred. The woman 
had eight $1,000 bills when arrested. 
She broke down, confessed and implored 
Leonard to take her back home. It is 
probable; he will waive extradition. 
Leonard.was a trusted clerk in a large 
firm, used to cashing large cheques, and 
the forgery was not discovered until a 
cay- latetr. The couple were in Hotel 
Vancouver. Leonard drew a revolver 
when arrested, but the detectives pinion
ed him immediately.

The signal for the outbreak of tiie re
volt was given at 2 o'clock on Saturday 
afternoon by three cannon shots. That 
same evening aîT the partisans of Presi
dent Wos y GiT at Puerto Plata 
arrested. The inhabitants of Monte 
Cristi. La ligna and Moca united and at
tacked Santiago. That town is 
rounded by revolutionists, who have 
ered telegraphic communication between 
Santiago and La Vega. The revolution
ary movement is extending. Vice-Presv- 
dent Dischamps has sought safety in 
flijfht. and is said to be hidden in Moirte 
Onsti, where he is seeking an oppor
tunity to embark on board some vessel 
bound for a foreign port. The general 
opinion is that the government of Presi
dent Wes y GiT is lost.

tSchool Burnqd.
Sit. Catherines, Ont,, Oct. 26.—Ridley 

College Upper school was burned to the 
ground last night. All the boys got out 
safety, but many lost tlidir clothing. The 
loss is $50,000.

•vas

were

now sur- 
sev-

FIRE RAGING.

Mill and Lumber Burned and If Wind 
Changes Town May Be Wiped 

Out.are

Sacramento, Cala., Oct. 26.—A dis
patch from Truck.ee states that the 
lumber company, at that place, has been 
burned to the ground, that several mil
lion feet of lumber in the yards 
fire, that the water supply of the town 
is running low. and it is feared the 
entire town will go.

The dispatch requested that a fire 
engine be sent from this city to pump 
the water from the river and save the 
town. The fire apparatus Jeft on a 
special' train last night.

The last dispatch received here stated 
that the fire trains of the railway here, 
were fighting the fire, aud were keeping 
them from the town,, but they would be 
enabled1 to do any good in case the wind 
arose.

PRESS OPINIONS.

London Weekly Papers on the Alaska 
Boundary Award.

TO FORM CABINET. are on
SUITS THE SULTAN.

Buda Pesth. Oct. 26.—Emperior Fran
cis Joseph has entrusted Count Stephan 
Tisza with the task of forming 
cabinet. ; Count Tisza is a son of former 
Premier Coleman Tisza, and is thorough
ly loyal to the Emperor, with whose 
views he agrees.

Carrying out instructions from Wash
ington, United States Ambassador Porter 
has begun negotiations for an additional 
clause in the extradition treaty between 
United States and France 
bribery. The formalities will take 
weeks, but the informal conferences in
dicate the willingness of French officials 
to make the desired extension.

Will Utilize Disagreement Regarding 
Proposed Reform to Delay Put

ting Scheme in Operation.

Constantinople. Oct. 26.—The proposed 
Austro-Rrissran. joint control of Mace
donia does not meet with the approval of 
the German and Italian diplomats, and 
the Porto is expected to utilize the dis
agreements between the powers1 in order 
to delay action.

The German generals in- the Turkish 
service, Anlter Pasha and Rnedgtech 
Pasha, have gone to Seres, where they 
wîB participate in the inquiry into the 

Boston, Mass.fc*Oot. 26.—Four hundred excesses of the troops, 
or more authorized! teachers of Chris
tian Science from various parts of the DISCOURAGED STOMA CHS.-Con Id you 
United States^ assembled at the first wonder at the delicate organs of digestion 
church of Christian Science in this ciAy refusing to be helped and comforted when 
to-day to consider matters with refeir- day after day they are literally, “drowned 
^nee to teaching the faith. This is the out” by strong tonics, bitters and hurtful 
first convention of the kind, and is held, nostrums. Common sense came Into Medi- 
rt is said, because the grovrth of Ohrte- cal Science when it evolved the tasty tablet 
tian Science throughout the country no- dose and discovered a God-send to human- 
cessitates more systematic and uniform lty In Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple tablets 
plans of instruction than have ever been formula. S3 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co 
thus far formulated, and Hall & Co.-144.

Loiidou, Oct. 23.—With the exception 
of the Saturday Review, the weekly 
papers in their comment on the decision 
of the Alaska Boundary tribunal, adopt 
fairly impartial views aud decline to be
lieve Lord- Chief Justice Alveretone 
actuated by other than honorable and 
judicial motives, or that lie was guilty 
of the breach of faith charged against 
him.

a new

was

to cover 
someThe Saturday Review, however, de

clares that “one more betrayal of the 
same n.iture will strain the imperial 
connection to the breaking point,” and 
congratulates Mr. Chamberlain on his 
being out of the government on such an 
occasion.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.
\

TLE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My 
business.” says John Gray, ice dealer, of 
Wingham. Ont., “Is one of the most fertile 
fields under the sun for sowing the seeds 
for rheumatic suffering. For five years I 
was a great Invalid, words cannot convey 
the faintest Idea of my intense suffering 
and constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure 
fcntly cured me.” Sold by Jackson & Ode 
and Hall & Co.-140.

All the weekly papers naturally sym
pathize with the Canadians. The Spec- 

; ta tor believes that after the 
I tary expression» of annoyance, the Oan- 
! adinnw being a sensible people will real- 

iize that they are as much bound by the 
! rtwision ns they would have been had it 
I been whoMy favorable to them.

moinen-

perman-

TO END SHUT DOWN.

Offer to Buy Boston & Montana Stock 
Held by Mr. McGinnis.

Butte, Oct. 24.—United States Sena 
i tor Wm. A. C ark. A. J. Davis, a well- 

known Butte banker, and other bank
ing men of means, offered this after
noon, by a resolution presented to a 
mass meeting of> the Butte Minecs-’ 
Union, to bay the stock of the Boston' 
& Montana Company, held by Mr. Mc
Ginnis. and settle the trouble that re
sulted in the shut-down of the properties 
of the Amalgamated Copper Company 
here. The offer was accepted and tiie 
formal proposition will be made to Mr. 
McGinnis.

The greatest excitement followed the 
announcement of the proposition, and 
later the miners crowded the streets dis*- 
cussing its outcome.
G inn is accept, it is believed the trouble 
would be over and the Amalgamated 
Copper Company probably put all its 
men to work at once.

The mass meeting passed resolutions 
asking the Supreme court to expedite 
matters at once, taking up the appeal 
in the matter on the McGinnis injunc
tion, which caused the shut-down, and 
asking the governor to call a special 
session of the legislature to pass “the 
fair trial” bill, a measure providing 
for the transfer of a .ease from one 
county to another when any judge is 
thought to be prejudiced.

Attorneys for the Amalgamated Cop
per Company to-day requested Judge 
Clancy to expedite the case by hearing 
their arguments on the objection to the 
bond to be given under the McGinnis 
injunction. He said lie was too (busy. 
Judge Clancy was guarded by deputy 
sheriffs to-day. It is said he fears vio
lence.

There 'has been no violence thus far, 
but the chief of police has sworn in 
extra men as a precaution. The mules 
used to haul ore in the mines were 
brought up and sent out to pasture to
day. These animats are never brought 
to the surface unless a shut-down of 
some duration is expected.

Should Mr. Mc-

ATTACKS SOCIALISTS.

Employer’s Reply to Union Regarding 
His Attitude Towards Organized 

Labor.

Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 24.—D. M. 
Parry, of the National Manufacturers’ 
Association, to-day made public a reply 
of 15.000 words to questions propounded 
to him several mouths ago by the Cen
tral Labor Union of Indianapolis bear
ing upon his attitude toward organized 
labor and the reasons therefore. The 
reply is being printed in pamphlet form. 
The labor question is argued generally 
from the standpoint of an employer.

In opening Mr. Parry says: ‘ Under 
tiie American form of government men 
have a perfect right to quit their em
ployment when they see fit, but when 
once they have quit they have no right 
to interfere in any manner whatever 
with their former employer or his men 
hired to take the pla-ces they have aban
doned.”

Mr. Parry attacks the Socialist in 
the labor’ movement and also some of 
the principles of the unions, which ho 
designates as being socialistic in seeking 
the downfall of the trusts. Mr. Parry 
says they may take advantage of the 
lack of the law or poor law, but they 
are not to be found carrying on business 
with revolvers pointed at the heads of 
the people.

DOUBLE MURDER.

Jasper. On.. Oct. 24.—Mrs. Annie Hol
comb and her 17-year-old daughter, liv
ing about 9 males from Jasper, were 
shot at their home on Wednesday night, 
where they lived alone. The bodies were 
mutilated by knife wounds and in other 
ways. 'Tiie body of the mother 
found' behind the house with a bullet 
wound in her breast and several knife 
stabs in her side. The daughter .. 
found about 150 yards from the house 
with three bullet wounds and nine stabs 
in her body. The tracks of two 
have been discovered about the premises, 
evidently tracking the girl in her flight. 
There is no clue to the assassins. Ex
citement runs high.

The average residue of ashes left after 
the cremation of the human body accounts 
only to 8 oz.

was

was

men

A Woman’s Prayer
It is notable that in the despondency 

caused by womanly diseases, there seems 
to many a suffering woman no way of 
escape from pain except at the price of 
life itself. It ♦would be sad to record 
such a story of struggle and suffering ex
cept for the fact 
that in such dire 
distress many a 
wot^an has 
found a way 
back to healtn 
and happiness 
by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription.
The one and 
only remedy for 
leucorrh ea, ^ 
female weak- J] 
ness, prolapsus, f 
or falling of the * 
womb, so abso
lutely specific and sure in airing these 
common ailments of women, as to war
rant its makers in offering to pay, as 
they hereby do, the sum of $500 reward 
for a case of the above maladies which 
they cannot cure.

«Your medicine almost raised me from the 
dead," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of Egypt, 
Plymouth Co., Mass,, Box 14. «My urine was 
like brick dust, and I had pain all over me, and 
such a dragging feeling it seemed I could not 
do my house work. One day I found a little 
book. I read it and wrote to Dr. Pierce, and in 
a few days received an answer. I decided to try 
his medicine, and to-day I am a well woman. I 

backache, no headache, no pain at all. 
I used always to have headaches previously to 
the monthly period and such pain that I would 
roll on the floor in agony. I took three bottles 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and three 
of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and three vials 
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and was com
pletely cured. "

Accept no substitute for w Favorite Pre
scription." There is nothing just as good.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser—sent free on receipt*)! stamps 
to cover expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers ; or 50 stamps for 
the cloth bound volume. Address Dr. 
&. V. Pierce* Buffalo, N. Y,
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Carelessness in the hnncfling of shot
guns has resulted in a numb r of urri- 
ble accidents in Canada within the last 
two months. If as many live>> had beeti 
lost through mishaps in coal mines rr to 
railway trains there would undoubtedly 
hare been an agitation for legislation of 
a more stringent character than- that 
which hit present governs the working 
and operation of railways and mines. 
In this neighborhood we have escaped 
affliction, which is really a wonderful 
thing considering the numerous banda 
of infants who- may-bo seen rooming 
around al'tiicfrit'arty dtiy with d'-adly 
'pony in. their hands. Possibly it may be 
weQl to train up a child ini the manner 
most likely to make him familiar with 
the dangerous character of a shotgun or 
rifle unskilfully handled, but it seems to 
us this course of study is being added to 
the curriculum! at some risk. Something 
must sure1.}’ be done before long to re
strict the carriage of arms with! 1-cerfaio 
limits as regards age and. capacity. The 
gun license has been adopted i:i many 
parts of Canada and the United States 
with advantage to the life it l as been 
considered advisable to preserve, whether 
of man or beast.

wea-

e * s

Tariff retaliation does sometimes have 
a salutary effect. A cablegram says the 
Chamber of Commerce, Chemni z, Ger
many, reports duties into Canada- has 
hit the Saxon textile industry very 
hard, especially in cotton woven gloves 
and stockings, which1 were largely ex
ported, from Saxony to Canada, 
additional increase of ’ 33 1-3 pir cent, 
will completely prevent continuation of 
the Saxon export to Canada. The toy 
industry is also seriously affected, and 
the whole of this export trade to Canada 
w-ill be lost if ithe increase of 33 1-3 per 
cent, duty becomes permanent. The 
German Chamber of Commerce urges a 
friendly arrangement with Car.a-la on a 
basis of mutual concessions. It points 
out the serious consequences of a cus
toms war with Canada, as it would en
danger German commercial r dations 
with England, and German industries 
coukl noft stand the consequences cf a 
customs war with England.

• • m

The

If the Lieut.-Govern or refused to ac
cept a 'Minister reeominreiid'ed by the 
Prentier lie thus" very emphatically ex
pressed no confidence in has present ad
visers. If the Premier a,ml liis eolieagues 
have any respect for thenisc Ives they 
will resign at once. If, on the other 
hand, they rejected the ultimatum of 
M Houston, they wr’d be defeated in 
tli House. The situation is an interest
ing one from whatever point it ie re
garded.

The foot of Sir Charles Tupper is* 
again upon its native heath and out of 
the abundance of a heart rendered bitter 
by defeat the month of the old warrior 
speaketh. Laurier is to blame for the 
sacrifice of Canadian territory, says Sir 
diaries. If the Premier had stuck to 
the position he took before the Joint 
jHifrli Commission, reasons Sir Charles, 
there could have been no such sacrifice. 
The fault lay In the composition of the 
commission which consented to the
judgment of Lord Alverstoaie. Laurier 
has announced that his gov eminent was 
not a party to the creation of the tri
bunal in the first instance, while the 
respondenee already published shows the 
Canadian government protested vigor
ously against the appointment by Presi
dent Roosevelt of Messrs. Root, Lodge 
and Turner as “impartial jurists of re
pute.” Rut we may let that feature 
pass in view of Sir Charles’s declaration- 
that he has the utmost confidence in the 
integrity of Lord Aiverstone. His Lord- 
ship being personally above suspicion, it 
follows- that he gave judgment in accord
ance with the terms of the treaty of 1825 
and1 with the facts as to American 
claims. Therefore Canada has lost 
neither territory to which she 
titled nor advantages which were hers by 
moral right. On the contrary, if she had 
persisted in maintaining claims of such 
an untenable character as in the judg
ment of Lord Alverstone hers were, sae 
would have been guilty of a serious of
fence against Christendom in endanger
ing the harmonious relations of the tw> 
greatest powers in the world, 
whatever standpoint,
Charles Tapper’s criticism may be re
garded, it is evidently that of a blind 
partisan, and should never have been 
projected into a discussion such as that 
now engaging the attention of the people 
of the British Empire and of the United

oor-

was en-

From
therefore. Sir

States-.
There is no question as to the integrity 

of Lord Alv^rsto;;^.. Many gentlemen 
learned- in .the,hjlawjtqiul practising in 
British Columbia, maintain that Hie 
Lordship could have given no other de
cision on the data that was before him. 
On. the other hand, we have the state
ments of Sir Louis Jette and MivAyles- 
worth on the* subject. These gentlemen 
were favored with much fuller informar- 
tion upon the question than any more 
outsider could possibly gather, and i* 
seems to ns that their words are entitled 
to respectful consideration.

In- the meantime the Alaska Boundary 
question is disposed of. If i:i the light of 
facts, which will be laid before the puo- 
lic in due time, it should appear that 
Canada's rights have been set aside out 
of diplomatic considerations, or for any 
reasons ito OKrfflÜfcds may appear
unworthy, we ■ .-hall ne able to dis- 

thé.subject intelligently and without 
a good- deaf of the warmth that has been 
unnecessarily projected into it as a re
sult of disapointmert and chagrin.

cuss

SCARCELY LOGICAL.
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ENTflLLY KILLED FORTY YEARS IN THE
GOVERNMENT SERVICE!

duce. The (Python mine alone can r-t which the late F. F. Burns was regarded 
present furnish ICO tons per day of by the citizens of Vancouver was demon- ! 
much higher grade ore than mentioned «mated1 On Saturday by the exceptional- i 
above

FACTS, NOT FICTON.SIDE LIGHT ON The Colonist said in, its Sunday edition: 
“In an article published i:i the first page 
of the Times yesterday regarding the 
position, of Mr. Houston, the position of 
Mr. McBride and the position of the 
cabinet and the position of the Conser
vative party, there is not one word of 
truth from first to la-st. We do not say 
that the Times does not try to give what 
it believes are facts, bitt in this case it

v, and there is a vast amount of ly large attendance at the funeral ser
in reserve already. Mr. Wood’s vice in St. Andrew's church, and at the 

company, composed of Montreal and Mountain View cemetery. That the es- 
New York capitalists, have been quietly teem with, whi-ch he 
working for a long time in development, general and not confined to any pa.rt"cu
bed ng determined- to know what they had lar class or criefie was evident from the 
in the way of mines before arranging attendance; professional and business 
for mills and smelters. They are^now men, society people and d'ay workers, all 
entirely satisfied, and the work of ar- gathered together in the solemn coagre- 
rangimg for the treatment of large quau- gation that formed the company of 
titres of ore will be pushed. Tire Ad-an* mourners/ for the sole purpose of show- 
Xia.be mines also will be developed and ing their personal pnd individual sorrow

j at the ïoss both they aa&. the city had 
1 sustained by the death of Mr. Burns,
! That this feeling extended far beyond 

The Anglican synod has disposed of thé city was shown by the number of 
the following questions: The passing of wreaths and messages of sympathy 
a proposed constitution for a Church of which were s-:nt fioru Nelson. Victoria,
England Temperance Society for the dio- New Westminster and elsewhere.

introduced by R. D. j .F. P. Gutvlius,. chief engin er of main- : mere spineless makeshift, or it cou d
Pentreath defining more closely the po- , -vnance of way ot the C. V. It with bave beea saî>piied T,ith sudl informa-
sition of parochial clergy, was d feattd , headquarters at Montreal, arrived here 
by one vote, as it was thought the i on Saturday. Mr. Gutelius, who is mak- 
matter had better be left the . up-writt.n ' ing a trip of inspection, is well known the facts, 
law of the church. After clerical and . in British Columbia. It is reported that i. Our contemporary will h. i-liy deny
lay members had endorsed -the proposal, at present, at any rote, the vaeanev ! thr* Mr Houston c-im ' <v-n to Vii-the synod accepted the pledge to raise caused by the appointment o* F F. : ’ n , V W .
$5,000 by January 1st towards the Bnsteed to the position of superintendent ?<m1a. w:th ,tlle, coaTlctlon ,rw?:e3
neoes-sary partial re-endowment, of the of the Kootenay section of the Pacific j in nuiM* tha.t ne 'nas en\r.t.e.l to a 
Sec, in return- f-or which English, church-; division will not be filled. C. E. Cart- ! Portfolio. He made no sver-.t of Lis a-y-
men and English societies >>;opld raise j wright will be in charge of the engineer- j pirations. Now when a conviction be-
four thousand pounds. The V en. Arcih- ! ing staff. .1 comes settled in the mind of the lion,
deacon Small presented a report on Ms It was an odd thing in the police court 1 member for Nelson it is no easy matter

“ t0 overcome it. Mr. McBride dil not
upper country, -y comim.itec was ap- j past the age of childhood, arraigned mi . . a, it *
pointed on Sunday schools =,nd, one on ; a charge of cattle stealing. Willie and ! attempt to c0KT:,lce Mr- H<ras,aa that 
Sunday observances. The diocesan Darwin Wood were the accused. The lle <the private member) v.as aspiring to 
Church Society was duly fopned. The ‘ (,ider boy admitted his sins to the court ! an honor far beyond the range of his 
ïSn unammons.y re-elected ■ M a.ter i v.ith astonishing frankness. The vounger, ; deserts. The Preniier knew his man too 
L aZZ 1 " È V i a ,,lere tot’ evoked astonishment that I wed for that. Nor did Mr. Honstcn np-

4mid showers of rice, oldltoots and bee,“ able to elt.upon'a ! Deal to the distinguished consideration
the other accessories to the,honeymoon ‘ ' L, ° ent?a?e ni SIK : of the man he seers to recognise as his
trip, Mr. Herbert ByaJl amt bride ieft fitted eTerytbinK‘e j* /spirit^f mis I chi*f. Ke -amply came down iie.e. sent

i , 5 -, th.,r».t
popular presidetit of the B. €, Amateur ? K,llshr of Highway^" to obtain | He did not think it possime. considering 
Lacrosse Association was married at the j h,,rs(‘s and go. about “doing things. ’ So | the position of the government and the 
residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. M. ’ se°em- was dovised. A couple of j position of John Houston as the reveied
Smith, to Mise Nettie Helena Margaret “ors<^ hJnüeû and sadd:ed; ^erv hi”d head of the Conservative party in Brit-

from a livery man, and <,ff the young- , - ,
i «era sUrted on, Tuesday afternoon. That ,sl1 Co‘nmbia’ that the ^‘mc'u w0,,'d 

The Anglican, synod, of the diocese of • ,i:ght tht-'T encamped in the suburbs, Prove obdurate. The demand and the 
New Westminster met on Wednesday ! tcfhoring their horses in the bush, but manner m Which it was mr.de gave the 
under the presidency of Bifchop Dart. I before they captured a two-year-old Premier a distinct shock, which took the 
In his charge His Lordship- referred' to ; heifer and drove it to the slaughter unusual course of becoming intermit- 
the active and successful efforts made ; llCUSe. “Did you sell the heifer?” queried teiLt por several days the very thought 
in Ehiglend towards the necessary par-■ the astouishx-<i magistrate. Yes; they f T , Hf>]1Ktnn ns‘hi<1 ,.0,^.lirlie VXfP. 
tial re-endowment of the bishopric. He had sold the calf and invested the «n vu y . . . *
referred to the. question of the desira- i il1 boots and stockings." The boys were C1_'s<xi a Paralyzing influence upon that 
bility or otherwise of holdièig a church ! early astir next morning and set out for highly flexible spine. After two weeks’
congress, to the appeal for mres-ionaries j Lulu island in search of other prey, steady application- of pilasters externally
to the Orient, the due observance of the ! “Did yon steal any more?” asked the and tonics internally at the instance1 of 
marriflge tow the desirability of es-', çotut. “j only stole three more that Ws colleagues, the Premier gathered 
ta bushing rural deaneries and. the need »s all. These cattle were rounded up ,
of organise» ««Fort for the-building up. by the youths on Wednesday, apd at the nerTe an'1 mu9tMed ^ufeccut eourape to 
of the- clergy widows’ and orphans’ fund, j time of their capture the boye were Mr- Houston1 that he would not do— 
Rev. A. Silva "White was- re-elected 1 about to drive them into the slaughter that lie was not. the material of which
clerical secretary, and G. H. Corry Wood bouse. The magistrate commented cabinets are made. Will our con ten: pc r-

ArZbd>*?\- rentrV?vh g"avt'lj n?°n the necessn>’ for a P'-ace ary deny that the foregoing does not give 
reported on the work in- 4h^ diocese. The of correction for bovs. remarkin'” that ■ . , e ,, ... . ,hon. secretary, N. €. Schott, presented-. it was only a short time Tine"8 tiesc form the history of tne ne-
tiie report of the executive committee. : youths were before him for another of- «otaations of the past wcck or so.
The executive decided at.their first fence, and that having no fit place to Mr- Houston was not down here for 
meeting to ask the Missionary Society ; send them to he had been obliged to t*18 benefit of his health. His constitu- 
u /°p* a ^^2,050, ami ]et them go on suspended sentence. In tion is as robust as his language usually
ail Obligations wH^bti'i.ipt °4 JoihiJwin ■ f'h° present cas- be ordered that the elder is, though .possibly cot quite so strong os 
Pentreath^'presmted^a ^ «° ***»■ the won, he employed when he learned

mission work, setting out the different ’ b bp;7,„ .r f t‘*S 0me> that he had been “turned down,’’ to usogrants girenXr this purpo^, and atat- j ^ ",nti™Mn a common^f ^ »wn e^ressiom Whether the Lient.-

own toildin^ wAt a maeti.nf. the directors of the Governor or his advisers performed the
cos* of $2,600. Western Socialist Publishing Company;" ^submerging act is the question. If His

the following resolution was passed; Honor ' intimated to Premier McBride 
Moved by J T. Mortimer, seconded that the head of the Conservative party

Tbe death occurred Timrs-tay morning n.-l®?'.' r'Wkv r1liaI1!lg" ot in British Columbia was not a fit and 
of Charles J. Brunnberg, in the 45tih * >X estem Socialist Pub.ishmg Com- .
year of his age. It is only six months PanL Limited, is hereby instructed that pr'>peT EV’t’5011 to assist la the counc-i.s 
ago that Mr. Brunnberg came to Van- m,:ess satisfactory arrangements can be from which he (the Lieut.-Governor) 
eouver from Calumet. Michigan. A Ii!ade ,to Pnt the Clarion on a sound takes advice, that was a pretty p'.ain in- 
widow and four children, who only re- tmancial footing on or before the 1st timation that tine whole cutifit should 
eently. arrived- here, are left to mourn day of November, the paper is to sus- 1KK.k up am$ get Evidently His
his loss. bend publication on that date.” In re- „„„, .. ..

The esteem and popu)aritv with ^"Ing to this decision the Western Honor realised, assuming that Mr. 
which Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Worsnop Clarion in its current issue says: ‘By Houston way recommended, tlia-t the 
are regarded by the citizens of Van- yusPending publication on the date sug- recommendation way made, not in the 
eouver was very clearly demonstrated on »e6te<T will have sufficient cutstand- interest of the country, but under the 
Thursday by the vast coucoqrse of peo- iILS accounts to meet current expenses, compulsion of political exigencies 
pie who called at their residence to aLd the P^nt is worth more than enough N<>r cail tbcre be an„ dou,bt n * thft 
congratulate them upon having reached t0 satisfy all claimant- at 100 cents oil .... ^ / V,
the 25th anniversary of their wedding the dollar, if need be.. But such a course a hlde of Mr- Houston Co the govern- 
-day. Tlie “At Home” given by Colonel Is unnecessary/ as the jobbing business m€11^ a^ ^^l!e Presen* time. He is smart- 
and Mrs. Worsnop in commemoration-of will keep things moving until such time ing from a sense of wrong inflicted by
this event was attended by, représenta- 51 s we can resume the publication of the men whom he regards as very “smaCl
tives of every section of the community. Clarion. Continuing, it intimates that potatoes” indeed in comparison with one

Rev. R. J. Wilson on /Thursday even- unsuccessful efforts have been made to *i1/v • * -, *ing performed t-he ceremony, uniting in secure a ’.can of $1,000 on mortgage. whT’ "lth the modify cumni<>n
-marriage Miss Mary C. Waddell, sister “Unless the party referendum vote now to aB new-sP«I>CT m™, lie does not ea-ne
of Mr. A. G. Waddell, of the Vancouver being submitted, to assess members five n‘ame. He feels in his heart 
police force, and Mr. G. S. Forsyth, cents (which will be applied towards the that they were secretly opposed to h"s 
The groom- is a well-known and popular purchase of shares, these to be the pro- elevation. We would not like to ven-

• tv”?e ™ is «ls<> perty of the party), carries, there will be turo the opinion that the member for

çravsMws'iïïâ - r u-cho,r. The young, couple will sî-end times as increased circulation will meet tCT™Ilat'on to «h* gov- minent to.
their honeymoon visiting Victoria and1 it.” The paper will, therefore, of neces- death. Stirl-it is a fact that the

. . sity, hare to suspend publication. disappointed politician is a. very deter-
•fo1 eira5)011 m *~ity ho#" A deal, which has been in progress for mined man. He is accustomed* to hiav-

place in connectirm * f°me tofl# just been, closed, where- ing Ids owm way, and it would surprise
Miss'6 TMlaaiHaS,°T: baa ” °“6 *f° ta to a f

I53 Smith. M‘s? Hazel Sitti min,, recently destroyed by fire, f»' the feet of the Premier, vn-.tes he
M5Sik^tihet,YMUI1£i’JMlS!, LlHlfn Bartlett wdtii the intemtion of rebuilding on the can be Prided with the post that will 
aiw mS9çi*™lly B<^war<^9- „ site. About five or six million, feet of mollify M-s passion, Mr. Houston will

* ,.* » ’^etary °f the British timber belonging to the establishment <1° bis best to upset the government, 
facturera’ are included in the purchase. That is quite certain,
letter from R. J. Tounge, général seere- C'„C: °'v™' Teftor of. Chris. In confirmation ofthe statements pub-
,tary of the association, which, has its I °®'eia't™ at the wedding on üshed in the IKmes on- Saturday, two
wri^tHTrtVfonws- “O^r British HoUtt toto tiew Mmes are mentioned in ccnnection
Columbia branch m^Lpl^ent Self ! the conclusion the cab.net vacancies Mr. Hou»
upon, tille fact that no pBrtv ever enjoy- ; of 1,16 ceremon-T the wedding party pal- ton haying raised the siege. Messrs. Cot
ed a visit to the province more than we ! t<?k of, ?\,the c/mme,reial, too-, Bowser, Ross and many others too
dlid, and we are confident that the suib- I , er wh3-dh Mr. and Mrs. Pybus left on numerous to .mention having been in turn

following our coming to- „ ! ^ *"5 ‘turned down,” behold Mr. Ellison, of
g-ether will exce&, the highest anticipa- ^ cltle8’ T^«re»ey will spend n it
tions of any of us With regard to the tih,eir hon<>l"mooa- ^D°n thpr return they Ukan-agan, upon toe scene, lou s.e it
work of our British Columbia branch. "iT,M1 take U1> 'tlleir reydence at !>dner, is not so much- a matter of strong men
let me say that I believe ,the branch has wllere ^r- owms a large farm. for cabinet material with the McBride
had a new birth owing to our visit The “It authoritatively stated that, as a government as safe constituencies, 
fisheries question, with the several minor ! result of J, McNair's recent visit to, the but we know Mr E-lEson witi
issues which it involves, the .continua- East, arrangement's have been complet- „ . , -n, - * . ,
tion of the lumber tariff campaign, toe ' ed whereby S. H. C. Miner and-A. Ck u<>t »»™ded when we peat
labor question, the careful wafeh of all , Flumerfelt, respectively president and out th-at toe is neither ab.e nor elo- 
legisMien introduced) into the provincial assistant general manager of the Gram- quent, that he possesses the attributes 
legislature, and, finally, such local mat- | by Smelter Co., have become largely in- neither of a parliamentarian nor of an 
ters au m-unidpa-1 and other politics-a 1 terested1 in tiie Hastings Shingle Mann- administrator. It is rumored that in 
these and others which, no doubt, occur i ra-cturing Go., or tin s' city. As is ai-
to you are fit subjects for our men to ! ready weffl known, the company is open- oomPanJ‘ with the member for Okanagan 
handle, and are a,t once calling for th ir i nting several shingle and- lumber mills, the member for New Westminster w.ll 
consideration. I do not know of any | including four in the state of Washing- be included, just for the purpo e of 
branch in the Dominion, which has a ; -ton, namely, one each at Sumas, Wha-t- complying with the requirements of the 
brighter .prospect thani that in British com, Van Buren and Nooksack, and alsothe combined shingle and) ml cedar 711115 wti sha11 . ti>®

The first large shipment of British Co- bevel' sidinjg mitt in. this city, which ie complete government, the wonderful 
Iumbia apples consigned to the OU well known in lumbering circles as the -thing of brains, vertebrae and energy 
Country left, recently. The shipment, -largest shingle mill in the world. An that the Liberals are accused of lack of 
which consisted of a full carload, was effort wilt be made to induce these gen- patriotism in opposing—the ordainel in- 
made by Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn, of ! tleimen to act on the directorate of the ■ ... . ‘ .. .Kelowna, on Okanagan Lake, the fniit I company, and to perauado Mr. Flumev- sltnt,oa ^at at ?» CTÎS1S, 111 oar cfiei” 
being wdnter apples, chiefly of the North- j felt to give the company two or three inaugurate reforms and restore confi
era Spy variety. Maxwell Smith, Do- | days per month of his valuable time. He flence. If John Houston were to flourish 
minion fruit Inspector, arranged for the - will visit Vancouver earirj- next month, his tomahawk and put the whole iusti- 
car to be sent through by fast freight to I when these matters wilt be discussed, tutioo eut of its misery at once he 
Montreal, whence the apples will belaud also the question of rebuilding the ,, , „ ,, „ .shipped to Glasgow, Scotland. [No. 1 mill, which was recently d-eslLyed w<raM *” d"‘ng a 800d selTKO to

The deep respect and esteem with by fire.”—News-Advertiser. „ party ande the country.

I ore
I KASLO.

The name of a supposed suicide, whose 
i body was found on Kaslo mountain, is 
! said1 to be O. Hewitt, who worked as 
j a miner ait the Whitewater mine during 
i January of 1902.

COMRADE
WHILE OUT HUNTING

A Very Pleasing Function at Printing 
Department To-Day—Presentation 

to the Veteran Head.

was regardc-d was

REJECTION ASCRIBED
TO EXALTED SOURCE O

VERNON.ath of James Stewart, Who 
ply Went to Cumberland 
From This City.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
At noon to-day a pleasant duty fell to 

Jameè Pottin^er, foreman of the com
posing room of the "provincial .printir g

The Okanagan valley has suffered' this 
season, not only in the harvesting of ito 
hay crop, but in the grain fields as well. 
Even yet some of the grain is standing 

officie, government biiilddpgs, when he grCeu and uncut in the fields, wbilè 
presented Gol. Wolfendeh with a hand- more is cut but because of almost daily 
some gold watch and an/ address on be- rains has not yet been saved. Much that
half of the employees of that' depart- - ,is tlireshed, is of « IJoar saimPI.e. and

large loss has been suffered this season 
through depreciated values of what in 

anniversary of the eolonerts appointment - early summer gave promise of being 
to the department, but the presentation ; magnificent fields of liay and grain, 
was to him, a compleite surprise. j A serious acc'dcut, which it is feared,

After those who had .planned the affair I t«mi=ate fataI1?l has °Scarred to 
and contributed to the subscription I the >,ttle„ four-year-cud son of the pro- 
gathered in the composing room, Colonel ;.P^tor of rhre naP" hot^V-!^t erecte1Jat 
AVolfenden was called upon, and, great °kafaSa,‘ LandinS- . With an elder
was his surprise when he saw the lai-ge bro‘-‘cr„lie w,as ‘llaria1s,m a hay. Ioft

: and fell to the floor below, sustaining
a fracture :n thè base of the skull. The

made -te produce.1 o happens to be wrong In every particu
lar. ' We suspect our conteniporary has 
not yet succeeded in wimndng the confi- 
deiive of the government led! by the 

I Premier, whom it cnee (lenominaited a

Member for Nelson Says He Has De
manded an Explanation—Will 

the Premier Resign?

NEXV WESTMtiWER.

|[id, Oct. 26.—Early yesterday 1 
17-year-old son of James 

s accidentally shot while out

a
oeee. A canonment. The occasion) was the fortieth

(From Monday’s Daily.)
In government •cT'cles it is freely ad

mitted tiiat something must take place 
before very many days elapse, 
bons of the administration admit that the 
House will assemble oil the 2Uth of

originally announced. In the 
g time it is nveessary to fill up 

resign the duties of
go. it.

.ouston’s presence *n the city 
( ,r i ■ ek or more kept the matter 

- elved 1 >r that period. The sudden 
ciosmg oi tiie negotiations which Mr. 
Houston conducted, if the relations be
tween him and the Premier might, be so 
characterized, has tended to bring the 
crisis nearer.

At one stage in events Mr. Houston, 
it is admitted, was within a step of at
taining his ambitions. The consent of 
the Premier, it is said, had been obtain
ed, and Mr. Houston awaited only the 
final act of swearing in. To friends it is 
said Mr. Houston conveyed the impres
sion that he had been sent for presum
ably to till the oftk-e, and that in conse
quence this throw down afterwards was 
regarded by lnm as the more perfidious.

It would seem that the member for 
Nelson is new shifting the responsibility 
somewhat in connection with the matter, 
as the following special from Nelson 
shows. The correspondent says:

‘‘John Houston arrived home from the 
capital at a late hour last night, but up 
till noon to-day he has been closeted 
with political friends, and it has 'been 
impossible to get fiom him a full state
ment of what occurred at Victoria. He 
lias, however, frankly admitted defeat in 
Ms cabinet aspirations, and he lays the 
blame' oh the- I>ieu tenant-Governor, who 
he says refused to accept him as a min
ister. Mr. Houston lias demanded1 and 
now awaits an explanation from the 
Lieutenant-Governor of his action.”

Liiere is in rue city to-day Price Elli
son, the Conservative member for Okan
agan. and Geo. A. Fraser; the govern
ment supporter elec tea in Grand1 Forks. 
Witn the arrival of these members re
ports are again ripe that either may be 
called upon to enter the breach unless 
Premier McBride contemplates resigna
tion, as is rumored in some quarters.

Mr. EHisrn’s name has been repeated
ly mentioned in connection with cabinet 
representation, and it may very probably 
happen that before he leaves the city he 
may agree to accept office. His situation 
is entirely different to that of Mr. Hous
ton. Mr. Ellison makes no demands for 
recognition, it is èaid, and would1 only 
accept in the party’s interests.

Inquiry at the provincial secretary’s 
office to-day brought the news that the 
ballot boxes used in the Fernie election 
w-ere still in the custody of the deputy 
provincial secretary. No order of a 
court has been received calling for the 
delivery of them. As Judge Form ad
journed the hearing of the case last 
Monday until to-day, a question is natur
ally raised as to the causes of the delay 
in calling for these boxes.

: tion as would enable it to give the publicorgan. James Stewart and 
t walked down the track- in 
game. When nearly two 
b town two grouse flew up. 
las ahead of the others, saw 

Morgan’s gun was 
t lie instantly threw up thp 
king it at the same time. The 
h not catch but flew down, 
I the gun into the back of the 
I blowing off part of his skulL 
léw minutes life was extinct. 
I is being held; by Coroner

Mvm-

,:thnot
number asusembled there. Without de-

i occurrence is all the more distressing as 
only the week previous another child) 

, died.

IROSSLAaD.
. ..

Each day witnesses increased activity 
i at the Rossland' Power Company's mill 
! for the treatment of War Eagle and 
! Centre St:>r ores. The company" has 
about sixty men at work, and last week 

i W. P. Tiernej' &;Co., of Nelson, started 
! on the construction of the loop line to 
I connect "the mill with the main line of 
' the Canadian Pacific. The loop will be 
approximately a mile and a quarter in 
length. The main series of mill build- 

: ings will consist of two groups—the 
i crushing and concentrating department.
. and the tailings treatment department, 
i The first series will be ISO feet in length, 
! with an average width of 60 feet. The 
j crusher pit will be 22^4 feet deep. The 

main building for tailings treatment will 
' he 100x72 feet, and 60 feet in height to 
the roof. In addition there will be pre- 

j cipitation houses and concentrate drying 
i and leveling bins. The final equipment 
I of the plant is to include an assay office 

lay iMr. Pottinger, on behalf of those ( and chemical laboratory, general offices, 
present, made a brief, graceful address, j etc. On the completion, of the loop to 
congratulating the colonel upon having the railway, the framing of the mill 
reached the fortieth year of his service, timbers will be commenced in earnest. 
He then read the following address:

.
n

irt, who is a carpenter in the 
iie Wellington Colliery, some 
j moved to this city from Vio- 
parents of the boy are hearfc-

an, though wholly blameless 
rter, feels his position very 
l is a young Englishman who 
ere only about a year.

rtunate victim was born in 
hero he was known 
young man and 
his acquaintances. He ww» 

ust winter by the Pope Sta- 
fcpany, and later accompanied 
j) Cumberland. Mr. Stewant, 
was at one time in the eon- 
P. Ritliet & Co., and after- 
ged in the commission buni-

Anderson, who recently arrived1 here 
from On tori a..

tie an 
was -well >

LT.-COL. WOLFENDEN.

SUPERIOR COMPANY

re at Annual Meeting Re- 
edi the Old Board of 

Directors.
This will give employment to more than 
double the crew now employed.Victoria, B. C., 26th October, 1903.

To Lleuti-Col. Richard Wolfenden, I.S.O., 
V.D., King’s Printer, British Columbia: j 

Dear Sir:—We, the memliers of the gov- ! 
eminent, printing office staff, feel that we 
cannot allow* the occasion of the fortieth 
anniversary of your connection with this 
department of the civil service of British 
Columbia to pass without notice.

We, therefore, take this opportunity of

-Ov
ren, Conn., Oct. 26.—The an- 
10^16^ meeting of the Con- 
lake Superior Company wis 
y Haven to-day. There were 
H. Sanborn, second vice-presi- 
b chair; Judge L3rnde Harri 
Iv Haven; Chas. E. Orvis, of 
k, secretary; C. E. Graves, of 
b. and six newspaper report- 
I three of whom held proxies 
Iffers.
I reported that 329.066 shares 
lere represented.
Ident Sanborn explained that 
[annual report was generally 
Ihe fiscal year ending June 
mndition of the company 
Ely by President Shield in a 
I May. Mr. Sanborn further 
I financial report could not be 
It this time, because an inadc- 
entiug force in the company’s 
Ifouud it impossible to get 
■vould be presentetd, he said, 
limed meeting. Mr. Sanborn 
Ithe election of directors of 
ly. He said that speaking for 
■ires of stock, he thought it 
■to re-elect the same board. 
lAs the company is in the 
I receiver, it would be itnwŸse- 
Biy change at present in the 
I If the company is reorgsrn- 
m become a new corporation 
I directorate will be elected.”" 
Brd was then elected. The 
■journed to November 24th, in

REVELSTOKE.

Contractor Ivemaghan itne other day 
notified1 the department of public works 
that his contract fo-r the new dr".11 hall 
-had been completed. The new edifice is 
a credit to all parties concerned, and 
adlmirably adapted to the purpose, for

, , . . . . which it is intended. The main hati istendering you our cougratulatlons ou hav- : 4(lxC0 feet ' Mghted 8Jld, has at tlie
lug completed s0 mauy years of service, , fllrther eml a, gallery capable
aud at the same time would express our „f eoc»tn,motto ting ,»me 50 people. From 
deep appreetotIon of that gentlemanly and the m.akl ball a passage kads the 
courteous consideration which has always 
characterized your Intercourse with your 
liifoortttTrates ,and which has tended 
raiWe you to that high place In their

armory, 20x20 feet, which is well fitted 
up. Along two waKs are racks for 

t0 • clothing and aicdoiitrements for the 42 
men authorized^ There is a travelling 

esteem which you now occupy. rack running on rails to hold the 42
In presenting you with this address, and rifles, any of whitli can be reached in 

asking your acceptance of the accompany-
VANCOUVEB.

a moment. Above the aim rack is a 
ing testimonial, we do so In the hope that spacious cupboard) for storing ammuni- 
you will be spared to enjoy many add!- ; tion andi a long cleaning table and! 
tional years of usefulness In the position armorer's desk complete the furntoh- 
y°TT'^°W S° ably fill‘ I *T,gs* the right of tli© armory are the

M hen the watch and address had been • officers’ and store rooms. In the base- 
Wauidied to .the colonel) he was ipîa,inily ! ment is the furnace and Morris tube 
deeply affected. He said:*T must thâmk i gallery, together with t-he men’s lava- 
all those who were in any way responsi
ble for this.

tory.
I cannot adequately ex

press my gratitude; it is such a com- nelson.
plete surprise. You must excuse me.” c, , .
Someone then proposed three cheers for ®e.veFa;Vian/®? h*Vc occurred in the

and TJSZ ! mmflton. Z^Alé. Ha'l

“tiger” in: addition^ I ton: lias' beAn aPPomted house surgeon,
Col. Wolfenden was appointed to the ! , ^r;.Hawkey, tote attending physi-

printing department of the British Co- j c!an has bo™ aPP°lated consulting physi- 
lumbia feoyernment in 1868, and has been I „
connected with that department steadily i ' ■ ■ " McÇoId'nck and George A. Lam- 
ewer since. His career before -this time mere’ °' Stillwater, Minn., were in Nel- 
was of a military character, he hawing I son oni alondfily on business that will 
been a member of the Royal Engineers ' roean a sood deal to the city if their 
Stationed' at Westminster for a number negotiations are carried through suecess- 
of yeans. The original .letter from the fullr: T,ley represent a, large eastern 
government appointing Col. Wolfenden, syndicate, which operates sawmills at 
•to the printing department follows: many eastern and- central points, and

B.C. Colonial Office, 26th October, 1863. ha9 decided on, putting up a large mill
Sir:—With reference to your letter of the somewhere along Kootenay 

21st inst., No. 260, I am desired by the j Messrs. McGoldriok and Lammers have 
Governor to acquaint you that he proposes j slK‘r"the last month inspecting and se- 
to retain Corporals Howse, Wolfenden and j curing timber limits in' the Lardeau, and 
Jane In the service of the government at | 'ulT:* n<>w S°t enough to keep the plant 
salaries at the rate of £200 per " annum i t*,a* purpose installing supplied for 
each, and Sapper Lomax at a salary of years. "While the site has not
£200 per annum, when they have been dis- 1 been ^ decided on, resting between 
changed from the corps of Royal Engineers. NeiM>n■ Kootenay Landing

Your most obedient servant, i other places along the lake, the matter
• WM. A. G. YOUNG. I has been; energetically taken, up by

The Chief Commissioner of Lands and ’ c™! of Ne>on’s business men, and every 
Works effort will be made to secure the indus

try for this city. The plan* to be in
stalled will cost over $100,000 in the 
first place, and the plains provide for 

rpi,,, n„ ,, ,- . _ doubling the capacity. Over one hun-
Cu”ard- lln\ .stea™7 Btruria, dred men will be employed at the mill 

dMn v ^T,erSÎ(>1, 0,1 6ït^' i from the The representatives of
Charts w!.n20rkVu<W>e,'MTda™ei Patt!’ ! the “W aPe weH pleased! with Nel- 
Charies Kohisaat, the St. Louis exposa- son’s position as a point for their mill
Mrtor lSmkT7n!|r:^1T^ the «% difficulty being the obtaining ot
;t' , r ,Burke and ,the Indians of fhe a site large enough and’ in, a suitable 
Cody sili ew ae ^passengers. location.

Tlie Mosely edfucational commission 
to as arranged to visit New Haven this 
week. Dr. Thomlas Barclay, chairman 
of the British chamber of commeirce of “The Inland smelter, which will be 
Paris, will address the faculty and stu- 1 touilft about three males down the river, 
dents o'f Yale on Tuesday afternoon on ■ toe, wOien first started, capable of 
the subject of a general arbitration handling 200 to 300 tons of ore per day,” 
treaty between Great Britain and1 the sa>'s the Imlandl Sentinel. “It is expect
orates. ed: tha/t the .plant will! be enlarged so

* In s^-mpathy with their felloxv-work- that it: wiI1 treat several times- that 
men in New York, 1,600 garment work- 'amount, and* wiH be so planned that 
ers employed by the International Tailor- m<>re stacks can be easily added. Wont
ing Company in Chicago went out on worth F. Wood is now arranging state- 
strike on Friday. The strikers, half of meBt® reports for Messrs. Tapper 
whom are women, quit work in response & of Vancouver, who a.re the ot
to a telegram received from Eastern torneys^ repi-esenting the company and 
officials of the union in sympathy with caPitatos*s interested1 in the Kam- 
tbose in Chicago. loops mines, of which] Mt. Wood is man-

M. Muravieff, the Russian minister of a,Ser- amount of development
justice and president of the Venezuelan ^als been done on the Coal HiL
arbitration commission at The Hague Is p1in,els- Coal Hdli lies back of. and ad- 
-quoted as follows: “The French-British city, and the entire
arbitration treaty is the most competent ttun ^ . wilth 8631118 of copper gold 
and -pacific move since The Hague con- Thls ^ not» as ai rule, h-igh gr
venfjua. I am certain that the example . 0r!e. the «>m4>an,y’s properties a 
of the signatories will be followed by t /^rie9 tbe
other nations." I?™ depth of about $8 per

$2 in- gold andi the balance in copper. 
Thiia ore, Mr. Wood' states, can be treat
ed very cheaply and quarried1 out a.t the 
miine. There
amount of ore that Coal Hill cun p o-

Miss Heaney and Miss M. Noltes leave 
for San Francisco by direct steamer this 
evening.

BORN.
Oct. 23rd,STEWART—At Kamloops, on

the wife of Rev. J. C. Stewart, of a 
daughter.

GRANT—At .Kamloops, on Oct. 22nd, the 
wife of A. Grant, of Kualt, of a daugh
ter.

HEAVY LOSS.

md Turkish Troops Killed or 
fed in Fight With Tribes 

of Arabs.
LANZO—At Revelstoke, on Oct. 15th, the 

wife of J. Lanzo, of a son.
SHAFFER—At Kamloops, on Oct. 18th, the 

wife of J. Shaffer, of a son.
MARRIED.

MORGAN-STEWART—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 21st. by Rev. R. J. Wilson, F. W. 
Morgan and Miss Jennie R". Stewart. 

HILL-KALBFLEISCH—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. Mr. Van Sickle, M. 
Hall aud Miss Kalbfleisch. 

YATES-ANTELL—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
21st, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, \v. Har
rison Yates and Miss Susan A. Anted. 

CRAGG-COMBS—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
21st, by Rev. J. Wilson, F. Gragg aud 
Miss Selina M. Combs. 

FORSYTH-WADDELL—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 22nd, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, G. S. 
Forsyth and Miss Mary C. Waddell. 

FYBUS-HOPCOTT—At Vancouve 
20th, by Rev. C. C. Owen,
Fybus and Miss Eliza Hopeott. 

LITTLE-YOUNG—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
20th, by Rev. J. K. Wright, Geo. G. 
Little and Miss Harriet L. Young. 

KING-SHONBURN—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
21st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, Frank 
S. King and Miss Minnie Shonburn. 

RYALL-ANDERSON—At New Westmin
ster, on Oct. 21st, by Rev. L. Amor, 
Herbert Ryàll and Miss Helena M. An
derson.

HAMILTON-M'ADAM—At ChHllwack, on 
Oct. 20th, by Rev. H. J. Robertson, J. 
Hamilton and Miss Agnes J. McAdam. 

JAMIESON-BROWN—At Revelstoke, on 
Oct. 14th, by Rev. W. C. Calder, James 
Allen Jamieson and Addle Brown. 

GIBSON-DVNHAM—At Nelson, on Oct. 
21st, W. Gibson and M.ss Lydia Dun-

ATKINSON-A NDERSON—At Nelson, on 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. F. H. Graham, H. 
W. Atkinson and Miss K. W. Anderson.

Er.ople, Oct. 26.—It is ivow an- 
at tlie military connnarwlaDt, 
Fli t, the governor of" the pro- 
kt-nr on the Red sea- eoast of 
s killed as the res-tiltt of a re- 

r> Arab tribes against the im- 
a new cattle tax, and that 

lousand Turkish troops were 
rounded. The Tmikish force 
I. About fifteen battalions of 
Ie been dispatched thither. 
|dv Pasha has been appointed 
r-in-chief and governor of

lake.

and two

sev-

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.r, on Oct. 
Walter G.IANKS TO DONORS.

Mutual Protective Union Ao 
?dge Contributions—State
ment of Expanses.

of the Musicfans* Mutual Pro~ 
pn, the committee in charge of 
concert tentîe-red to Bro. VT. J. 
h to extendi rheir slncert tïhmka 
[wing who* so generously eontri- 
|he grand success, which- will 
landsome- glfe: Management of 
lentre: theatre staff, A. Gave, 
K Dyke. H. Herkscoff. J-. Stark,
I W. Nicholson. J. Carroll, E. 
iant<»n'. L. Leigh, F. Howan. R. 
Ind ,r. Hickey, props., services: 
lishittg f o. and Cotonist Frlnt- 
lirsTirmr Co., printing locals; B. 
I Light Co., Ltd., lights; VIc- 
fco.. fuel: Central1 Job Printing 
|g programme: Victoria Printing 
kg Co., printin-g tickets: Ban- 
Ivrell. printing hangers; T. K. 
In tin g handl>ffls: Savoy theatre, 
■ theatre and Edison theatre, 
I and the public in general.
I expenses were: Reserved .seat 
BO: Chinaman to clean up tbe- 
I for Mozart o'a act. $2: total. 
Ii will be paid by the commit- 
lr to give the gross receipts to

stantial results

KAMLOOPS.

DIED.
BRUM BERG—At Vancouver, on Oct. 22nd, 

G. J. Brumberg, aged 45 years. 
FOSTER—At Rossland, on Oct. 20th, Mrs.

F. Foster, aged 37 years.
MARR—At Vancouver, on Oct. 21st, Mrs.

Hattie Marr, aged 42 years. 
WARREN-At

Columbia.”
Oct. 18th,Vernon, on 

Louise, wife of William A. A. Warren, 
of Falkland, Grande Prairie, B. C.

CRAWFORD—At Revelstoke, on Oct. 16th, 
Mrs. Annie Crawford, agfcd 66 years.

WARREN—At Vernon, B. C„ on Oct. 18th, 
Victoria Louise, beloved wjf.e of W. A. 
A. Warren. Esq., Grand I*ra1yie, B. C., 
and youngest daughter of J. I. Downey, 
Esq., “Sidmonton," North Saanich.

CRAWFORD—At Revelstoke, oy 
Mrs. Annie Crawford, aged 66

mounr

ad.3.

ton.ement will be published a» »oon
Qct, 16th, 
yean. When waapai. g greasy dishes or pots and 

pans, Lever's Dry Soap (a powder), will 
j-emove &e wUk .the greatest ease.

ÎM uo quest’-on of tbeFARM TO LET—In Lake District, 
Ores? “Farm," Tipje* cp; ■r

1('1

1.
^"■I

!

■
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whip as well as a knife. The [ in their inmost hearts that ths Min- facto the western gateway of the Domin

ion of Canada. In order to get at this 
gateway it is necessary to sail for more 
'than a hundred miles along the shores 
of the United1 St ait es», up narrow chan
nels and among many dangerous shoal's. 
The new way from -the Pacific Ocean, 
through Dixon entrance, is one of the 
finest entrances to any port on the Pa
cific Coast. The entrance commences 
at 100 miles from Port Simpson, and is 
protected by Graham island, the north
ern i®lan

of the peculiar mental make-up of our carries a
amiable and highly esteemed neighbors. ; Premier <wi’Jl re-open negotiations, pre- j istry persisted in putting the measure 
A person of ordinary human understand- j ferrinig cringing before the lash to im- j through the House. The population of 
iug of the effects of disappointment and médiats polibioal death. Mr. Houston , Canada is increasing at a very satisfac- 
chagjrin at the outcome of a suit decid- ■ will either become a member of the . tory rate compared with former periods 
ed upon wliati appears to be principles ' government or he will get “■somelhii g j in our history. The construction of the 
of expediency rather than justice would iusfc as good.” But what a situation for j Grand Trunk will give a new impulse 
reason that the result would be to repel a government to be placed in which vs ill 
from its adversary the nation that felt shortly be under tiie necessity of trying

But to elect two ministers!

“DOMINATION.”

The Colonist can find nothing worse 
to say of the Liberal party in British 
Columbia and its leader than that they 
are “dominated” by Ottawa. Is it really 
such a bad thing to be dominated by an 
institution of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is the head? Canada, for instance, is 
dominated by Laurier, and it has been 
the most prosperous country in the world 
since that period of domination com
menced. During the eighteen years it 
was dominated by Conservatism there 
were stagnation of trade and emigration 
of the flower of the population. British 
Columbia could wish for nothing better 
than Liberal rule if the effects upon the 
province were similar to the results of 
Liberal domination in the Dominion.

But the Liberals of British Columbia 
are not subservient to any outside in
fluences. They are quite capable of 
elaborating, initiating and carrying out 
a policy independent of all extraneous 
influeifees. At the same time we believe, 
and the people of British Columbia be
lieve. that whatever influence Ot^anra 
exerts upon the counsel wie party 
will be for good ^nu the good of the 
vrovinc^.

Ta.icing of domination, it would be

to our growth, and in less than twenty 
years, probably, we will be wondering 
why the brake was kept so long upon 

ytlip wheel#.
With a record surplus of nearly fif

teen millions of dollars as a result of 
the year's business, a reduction of ten 
millions in thb# debt, with the balance 
adjusted between revenue and expendi
ture in the post office department and 
about three hundred thousand dollars 

over, notwithstanding reductions in 
postage rates and increases in salaries 
of civil servants, with a scandalous 
Gerrymander Act wiped off the legisla
tive slate, with the greatest number of 

I public and private bills ever presented 
dealt with, with the consciousness that 
the country continues to mount to 
greater heights of prosperity, and that 
the people are settling down in sweet 
content, the ministers may surely rest 
for a short time from their legislative 
Labors in a complaisant frame of mind.

tit had! been unjustly dealt with, 
the American people deliberately shut 
their eyes to obvious facts and effects. 
They have long been hoping that som; - 
tiling would’ occur to cause estrangement 
between Canada and Great Britain in 
the belief that the “ultimate destiny” of 
this country would thereby be hasteneJ. 
It is ai long time since there has been 
any talk of annexation in Canada. There 
is no sentiment in favor cf union in tie

of the Queeir Charlotte 
Prince of Wales island, and 

rtlnen -passing to the north- of Jaey and 
Dundas islands a vet^sel can- get a snug 
passage into port.

It is a fact, which is very much com
mented upon in Canada at present^ that 
in every instance where the Americans 
have claimed Canadian territory, Eng
land has decided in favor of the United 
States. And although we are iespolisi
ble for agreeing to -the appointment of 
the commission, the writer must be dis
tinctly understood ,to demur against the 
last instance of giving away of the two 
islands, because it was conceded by the 
commission at one stage of the proceed
ings that they were British. We all re
gret this last instance of Englishmen not 
■comprehending the value of our country 
to ourselves, and we must endeavor in 
future ito hold what we have.

Already the American press is pressing 
further claims, and the leading paper of 
the coast say®: “In 1814, not only the 
great island of Vancouver, but the very 
cream of British Columbia, 
rendered to the British crown to the dis
gust, chagrin and mortification of the 
American people.”

aA ItECORD SESSION. groupe, a
\

At. last the labors of the Dominion 
Parliament for the year 1003 are at an 
end. We have been breaking records all 
along the line this year, and probably
the members thought the opportunity a 

! good one to cut a legislative notch that j 
successors will have to struggle hard to
reach in the times to come.

The House has been in session for
present generation of Canadians. If the ! 
decision of the boundary commission has !

' ncaa ly eight months, and we fancy theyI hail any effect upon the pubdc opinion 
of ,11,is country with fcn-nce to our ! wero « weary lot of gentlemen who sang
rotations with -he United .States, that | °» Nationfii Authem thls aftornom‘ 
effect Ls the very natural and human one ii previous to bidding adieu to the capital 

for a short time. But, after all, their«“f 3 wider political gulf, if it be possible to | 
consider ,, chasm which has been im- I unusually extended period of labor has

! not been in vain, let us hope. The impayable for a generation wider than it 
Our neighbors may j 

rest assured that whatever the political : Sether out of proportion to its length.
! A considerable amount of momentous

portance of the session was not alto-was before.

effect of the decision of the Alaska 
Boundary tribunal may be, it will not ! kgMatlon was passed. First in point 
be to ripen the plum they -have long 
hoped would finally drop from the par-

tTHE CtMLY SAFE COURSE.interesting to know who or what domin
ates the Hon. Richard McBride. The 
Colonist tried to dominate him or bully 
him out of the leadership of the Conser-
vative party. It asked him whether “he Canadians are irritated at the result, 
proposed to put himself in the hands of Tlwy are ini0,t amgTy b(H.auSe their case 
the Conservative party, or does lie pro- h.l8 ,noC bee,„ ,Upteld_ but they are in„ 
p°se that the Conservative party shall <M,Ks<xl because they feel that they went 
put itself in his hands? Between these up against a. ‘loaded" court to the first 
two propositions tliere is a great gulf instance through the con/nivamce of ,the 
fixerl, and the question is just this, British, goverunnent, as the official cor- 
whether Mr. McBride is going to pro- respondent shows. The fact that in so 
cipitate the party into that gulf, or him- many instances the decisions of British 
self to bridge it over.’’ Our candid, ! jurists have been diplomatic rather than 
opinion is that the Premier is going to | judicial where the interests of Canada 
plunge into the gulf very soon and that 
be Is going to take the party with him.
Our contemporary goes on: “We regret 
exceedingly that it is within liis power 
to choose between these two alterna
tives. Because lie lacks the essential 
qualities of determinateness and decisive
ness which a leader in critical times re
quires. We have only to hope that what 
we could not owne to his astuteness and 
political sagacity we may receive from 
the deep sense of party loyalty that per
vades bis person.” Again, “if Mr. Mc
Bride desires to show bis loyalty he can 
do so by making clear to us aINtliat he

was sur-
of magnitude, so transcendant in import
as to dwarf all other legislation into in
significance, was the passage of the re
solutions authorizing the government to 
conclude negotiations with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company for the 
construction of a great national high
way from the Atlantic ocean to the

There is nothing particularly startling 
in the declaration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that Canada, must ask for an extension 
of the franchise—that lier powers of 
self-government must be enlarged, with 
the -consent of Great Britain. It inns 
in our recollection that the question of 

Pacific coast. The sentiment of Canada the Dominion negotiating her own trea- 
in relation to the merits of that bargain ties and carrying on negotiations upon 
is not divided at all. It is an absolute matters affecting .th-e integrity of her 
unit upon the subject. There is but one boundaries has been more than once 
standard of comparison possible, and, brought np in the House of Commons, 
allowing for the advances that have been At aSB events the result of various trans- 
made in twenty years, for the revelations actions of d'n international character in 
brought about by the success which has which Canada has been interested -has 
attended the operations of the Canadian been such as ,to convince all patriotic 
Pacific Railway andi for the revolution Canadians that tbeyy must have their 
of opinion upon the subject of Canada's ! powers, ■ci negotiation extended. As a 
resources, there can be no doubt that the 
interests of the people of the country 
have been absolutely safeguarded in the

FRANK RICHARDS.eut tree into their inoutihs.

CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS.THE BOUNDARY DECISION.

To th*e Editor:—The result of the 
Alaska boundary commission seems to 
have occasioned a good deal of feeling, 
but instead of accusing Lord Alverstone 
of having come to the conclusion that 
Canada's contention is just, -and! yet of 
having deliberately conspired to cede 
the territory In question to the United 
States, would it not be better to await 
•the publication of the findings of the 
commissioners.

It seems to me absurd to suppose that 
the lord chief justice of England, placed 
in ifche position- that he occupied.

settlers seeking homes in Manitoba and 
the Territories.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I thank you for the liberal provision 
you have made for the public services. 
Honorable Gentlemen of .the Senate; 

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:

In taking leave cf you may I express 
the hope .that the sacrifices you have 
been called on to make by attendance on 
this protracted session may be reward
ed by the reflection that your labors have 
been productive of great benefit to the 
Dominion.

were involved, coupled with the further 
fact that the Americans whose CLOSE OF LONGEST ,

SESSION ON RECORDmisisioners were pledged not to yield r,o 
(inch of territory' all along, expressed t'.ie 
convict iota that they could 
Lord Ai-verstone, tirade Cana Bans su pici- 
ous, and when the result confirmed such 
suspicions, we submit it ils no wonder !
they Imre given, vent to some exprès- j bar"aiu ma3e’ with the The
ska» of irritation and dissatisfaction opposition did not attempt to serious*

attack the policy of the government upon j Smce our representatives were permitted 
this matter. It pleaded for delay, for to sït upon commissions entrusted with, 
proof that the country proposed to be the task of settling disputes or eondnct- 
opened up for settlement was rich enough ing negotiations, the result have been 
in lsources to justify the burden the j mere satisfactory to us, possibly because 
government was about to place upon the J of the consciousness that for such re- 
shoulders of the taxpayers. We have soPts we atone were responsible. There 
too much respect for the intelligence of » nothing incompatible until .perfect 
Mr., Borden and his dwindling band of 1 loyalty in the position taken by the 
followers to -believe them sincere in their Premier. On the contrary,, the course 
denunciations, er that they have so lit- he suggests is -tlfe onfly one consistent 
tie frith in the opulence of their country with absolute political safety.

The people of Vancouver seem to be

upon
that commission) in order it hat he might 
render a judicial decision, would be 
guilty of such a perversion of justice as 
is attributed tx> ihiin.

Why should we imagine that the Brit
ish: government, is not aware of the ef
fect that such a disregard of Canadian 
rights would be likely to have on Can
ada)? It is more reasonable to think, at 
any rate until the arrivai of authentic 
information, that Lord Alverstone came 
ito a jttdieiiail decision from wliich Sir 
Louis Jette and Mr. Ay les worth dis
sented*. and much more likely that this 
decision was as much a dUsappointment 
to Gitieat Britain ass to Canada.

One can hardly see the wisdom or ne
cessity for hysterical! language^ or “un
governable fury,” to adopt the expres
sion of the Colonist, but would1 have pre- | ly two weeks, 
ferred that the attitude taken 
have been that of unswerving loyalty 

I under 'this disappointment, and of a 
dignified acceptance of a defeat.

It appears regrettrble that any attempt 
slvotrld be made to loosen the ties which 
bind us to the Mother Country, rather 
than to draw them tighter, and I feel it 
a duty to enter a protest in the matter.

“JUSTITIA.”
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 23rd, 1903.

win over self-governing people we have been 
gradually working along in that direc
tion. It ïs mot a very long -time since we Spteck From Throne Recited Numerous 

Important Acts Which Have 
Been Passed.

OPPOSED TO PROTECTION.had no part whatever in negotiations in 
which onr interests were paramount. Speeches b.v Sir H. Campbell-Banner

man and Sir E. Grey.

London, Oc-t. 22.—The fiscal 
paign contiriues with unabated vigor. 
Among the speakers last night 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and 
Sir Edward Grey, both of whom said 
that protection would result in an in
crease in prices and great hardship to 
the working classes.

Sir Edward Urey urged the formation 
of an imperial council with representa
tives from Indfra, the crown and self- 
governing colonies, empowered to ad
vise the government on imperial affairs, 
and who would pi event the converting 
of imperial into party questions.

Canadians are not going to fall int<$
I hysterics because they have 
j boundary case. The result may affe.t 
j to some extent the relationship between 

Canada and the Mother Country. A 
long series of adverse decisions of which 

I this is the culminating verdict has re- 
’ ’ Tbe breseat , suited in the conviction, whether justi-

government would then appear in its j fie6 »r .not, that it is not safe to entrust 
real light as a temporary and makeshift

lost th-e enm-(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa», Oat. 24.—The longest session 

of the Dominion parliament in the his
tory df Canada was prorogued' at 11 
o'clock by Lord Minito. Parliament met 
pn March ,12th, so thiait the session has 
lasted seven oaBendar months and near- 

For over two .months 
should there have been forenoon sittings of the 

House, and the general thing was to sit 
until early in the morning.

This forenoon, prorogation took place 
with the usual ceremonies, Lord Min to 
delivering the following speech from 
•the throne:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 

Gentlemen) of the House of Com
mons:

were
does not pose as a leader, but merely as I 
an expedient to facilitate au election | 
upon party lines. .

our interests, when they conflict with 
That is exactly the these of the United States 

position it occupies to-day, but the Col- ;ns of British statesmen, 
onist, in accordance with the eternal est. sorrow Canadians have had 
principles it espouses, lias remained to 
bless instead of to curse.

government,” etc. to the keep- 
In the de.p- as to hold the opinion that we are taking 

j any risk whatever iu our decision to ex
tend by one-half the area fit for the 
agricultural settlers or for the exploita
tion of the lumberman and miner. The

that
truth forced upon- them by the reccr.’s 

„„ v, .... . of history, and by events which.have
Nor can Mr. McBr.de be dominated ! hardly yet become matters of history, 

by lus leader at Ottawa, because that j We.are hampered in legitimate

subject ,to spasms of effervescence, 
j Mayor Neelaads s-hould dtp 'his hfcad in- a 
! bucket of ice-water, perform the same 
j operation upon the coterie of agitators 
j who are shouting for political inde- 
! pendemce, and after a decent interval for

FOR DEATH OF HUSBAND.

leader cast the mantle upon the should- | tiens in Behring Sea as no other nation 
ere of Charles Wilson, K. C., and left 1 is hampered, for the sole purpose of re- 
Ms blessing with it. He attended a con- j taining the very uncertain goodwill of 
vention of the party for that very pur- j the United: States. Millions o-f acres of 
pose. The usurping Premier was there Canadian, territory have been offered ip 
also and kissed the foot of -his superior, in sacrifice to the same capricious deity. 
Not possessing the essential qua Li flea- No such concessions would have been 
tions for leadership, we do not under- made to any other -nation under slmi'ar 
stand wliat he means by defying the Ool- circumstances.

Conservative party has taken the posi
tion that in this Canada of ours, of all ; 
countries in the world, settlement should j ca!m ^«-tion call tie assembly to or- 
precode means of access and transporta- j der and ask lt t0 cortiidw Ul° »“««* »f 
tion. fa-cFiities. Such a deriaration is 
mamiestly absurd in tho extreme. We 
must prepare the way for the feet of the 
pioneer in all undertakings if we are to 
progress at a rate in consonance with 
the magnitude of our resources.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will be 
the greatest factor iu this work that has 
yet been promoted by the people of Can
ada. It will broaden out and extend the 
borders of the Dominion to a greater 
extent than any similar undertaking has 

Canadian

Killed By Electric Ligiit Wires—Widow 
Awarded $12,000 in Case 

Against 'City.

T ... , , ., _ , ! Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 23— Mrs. Eliza-Iu relieving you from further attend- . bethl Fox, who sluxl the town, of MaD.
aace, after an unusually long and labori- j cheteter for damages for the death of her 
ous session of parliament, 1 .desire ito- husband, got a verdict of $12.000 in ,the 
convey to you my best thanks for the Canandiagua Supreme court to-day. Her

husband had brushed against a broken 
j elecftric wire on his way home one night 
■ and was instantly killed.

its own foolishness. “LET THERE BE LIGHTr

THE ALASIvAN BOUNDARY. To the Editor:—A school geo
graphy and ait las by George Car- 

To the Editor:—The British have given M. A., -headmaster df New C»l-
Ka-nnaglmna amd St than islands to the : r.e__, ... ,, , ,, _Americans. In all probability the most I *f?’ ?xfc>pd’ pubUshed ^ Relfe Bros“ 
strategic railway in the British Empire j Ix>rK1<m’ has this western
wôü be that wiiieh will traverse Briti^fti j outpobit of Ehnpire.
North America- -from Quebec to the Pa- | This book, which ig specially 
rifle. It will, as at the present proposed, j mended for the use of candidates for the 
terminate at or near Port Simpson, and , Oxford andi Cambridge local exanmvi- 
tne outlet to the -Pacific will be via tions throughout the Empire, introduces 
Dixon entrance. The distance 

Pacific was Dixon entrance from Whitle point to the 
southern point of Kamntagh-una island is 
six miles.
island to Wales island, 

j -row channel which leads up
territory we in British Columbia would Pearse canal, -i® two miles.

assiduity you have shown ini the dis-And the melancholy 
part o-f the whole business is. the abso
lute certainty that at any time a ruler 
may appear in the United States cf the 
Grover Cleveland type, from whom the 
tail of the Bnitislhi Lion will receive such

The charge of your onerous duties.
The session now closing will long be ! 

remembered, not only for its great i 
length, but also for the many useful and j 
important measures that have been en- J 
acted, all tending to advance the pros- ! 
perity of the country.

onist and Mr. R. L. Borden. Perhaps it 
is because he is dominated by a greater 
than either. There is one John Hous-1 KILLED IN WRECK.recom-ton, who has announced through liis 
paper at Nelson, and in a more direct 
way to the' Premier himself, that he must 
be given a portfolio (the most important 
one in the gift of the government by the 
way) and that it must be conferred very 
soon, or there will ‘be a row. There-

London, Oct. 23.—One 
kiUed and a dozen were slightly injured 

of private ' niffht in a railway wreck at Sow- 
erby bridge.

person was
a wrench as will -make the poor Least 
wo-nder wha-t more he cam do to placate 
such a-n insatiable .hunter after favors.

Whatever Hue ultima-te effect of British 
j poUicy upon Canadian 

fore- the member for Nelson, the pre-si- I ion may be„ it is only reasonable 
dent of the Conservative Association of | to assume that it is 
British Columbia, dominates the govern- to endear our neighbors to us.

acroi-s Canada to the rest of the English-speak
ing world) in these words: “Dominion of 
Canada. Extent: More than 3,000,000 

The -distance from Sitkan square milles, nearly as large as Europe, 
across the nnr- j but the greater part consists of frozen 
A~ to the ' wastes and .swamps.”

“We, in the “col oui es,” have ‘'learned 
be inclined- to say was well provided dairy Mue between the United; States and* from our wistful mothers” to venerate

Yet British North America, as 
the commission, will

The unprecedented n-unmer 
and public bills that have been -passed 
during the present session may be taken j Reports circulated to the effect that a 

evidence of .the -great industrial ^ "rent disaster had' occurred attended by
large loss of life are erroneous.

Thedone.
through all its length à development 
road, but it was only in part a pioneer, 
line. In old Canada it passed through a

as an
development that is going on throughout 
the Dominion.

public* opin-

A CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.The boun- A steadily expanding revenue has en
abled my government not only to materi
ally reduce the debt of the Dominion, 
but also to submit for your approval 
numerous grants for usetful public works, 
in addition to liberal subsidies for the 
extension of out railway system, which 
contributes so largely to the develop
ment of our ^country.

In view of the fl-ow of emigrants now j 
seeking homes in Manitoba and the j*exer cure what is rooted in the 
Northwest, and bf ithe rapid increase of j t’. 00t** ^ hlood disease like rheuma- 
products requiring facilities to reach the “sm must be cured through the

blood. That is why rheumatism always 
yields like magic to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills—they actually make new, rich, red 
hlood. Tliis new blood conquers the pain
ful poison, sweeps out the aching acid, 
soothes the nerves, loosens the muscles

sys- 
case

not calculated] 
Never- settled by Oxford a-ndi Cambridge as the seats of 

pass along the ! the mighty where wisdom and justice 
south of Kannagh-una and Sitkan islands J obtain. When we see Canada, ithe 
and- around the western coast of Whies I ‘‘Granary of the Empire,” maligned 
island,, till en in a nortti-eastériy direction j a frozen waste and tswamp by 
lip -the Pearse canal to the Portland j of Oxford in a book intended for Em

pire-wide distribution, 
solemnly and with sorrow to ask to what 
extent the dissemination of such 
and miscliievLous libel has been and is 
responsible for “Ashburton Steals,” 
“San Juani Island Difficulties,” “Oregon 
and Washington Give-Aways” and 
“Alaska Boundary Outrages.”

AGNiES DEANS CAMERON. 
Victoria, British) Columbia, Canada, 

Oct. 22nd, 1903.

Even the Most Stubborn Cases of This 
Painful Malady Can Be Cured.

with transportation facilities, 
events have justified the faith displayed 
by the people of Canada in giving abund
antly of their resources. to insure the 
construction of the first through national

For some reason or other the | thelesa we can cordially endorse one par-men t.
Premier and his present colleagues do j agraph in the Post-Intelligencer’s arti- 
not appear to relish this domination. W’e ; cle: as

Rheumatism is caused by acid' in the 
blood. That is an undisputed medical 
truth. Liniments, outward applications 

i and alleged electric

a fellowcannot understand their objection to Mr.
Houston at all. He holds the position 
of highest honor it is possible for the 
party to confer. He is one of the ablest 
men in the Legislature. He admits him
self that he has his moments of weak
ness. But, for the matter of that, there 
may be only a few perfect men iu the 
Conservative party. Mr. Houston does 
not go on his knees to ask for favors.
He simply oresents an ultimatum set- 
ting forth the situation and Ms require- " p are **T»T grieved, to hear .that 
meats. 'Five question is, why does the Premi" McBlide is bein« subjected to 
Premier hesitate and by bis actions in- ,n>uMe iu hLs delicate
«mate that he would almost as soon see sil,t0 »f hea!«‘. We are really afraid 
British Columbia dominated by a Lib- he shoujd ~s<en to further «"^li
erai government dominated by another J»lm Houston has gone home
Liberal government at Ottawa as by the l” th® <lud®e»“. "«uttering male-
Presidkmt of the Conservative Associa- ! dutiona upon the head of the man he 
«on of the province. But the public | «'“"y refuses to recogmse as Ins
may rest assured that the McBride coon ! k‘ader (>r tl,e chief ot the Conservative

! parity m British Columbia. That is
say, the président of the Conservative 
Association and the head of the Conser
vative governiment, which is ,to reign fo-r 
a decad-e or more in this province, are 
a-t “daggers drawn” andi are now ci/r- 

The Seattle Post-Imtelligencer, com- : cling around each other looking for an 
men ting on. ‘the decision of the Alaska:, -opening to lunge. John saj-s lie will not 
Boundary Commission, remark®:

“However, while it'lve Canadian® 
not wish to become a part of the Union, 
there is every reason why they should 
wish to remain, out* friend®, in many 
directions our interests are the same, 
and ôur relations are destined to become 
more inltimate each year because of our 
proximity ito each other, if for no other 
reason.”

may
canal. The two little islands, Kan- 
naighima and Sitkan, are of strategic 
importance to the British Empire, as 
‘they command the Dixon entrance. In 
the even o-f war between the United 
States and ourselves they would become 
the Gibra-lter of the Pacific Coast. The 
Americans could effectually interfere 
with and impede the transportation of 
troops to and from Pont Simpson.

The proposed new raihvay between 
Quebec and Port Simpson wild* be of im
portance, because it will Shorten the d s- 
tance between England/ a-nd) India, and 
our possessions in the Orient, by nearly 
a (thousand miles, which is considerable 
in case of war.

we are forcedrailway. That great artery is now not 
only a channel in which flows a very 
large part of the commercial lifeblood of 
Canada—the pulsations of the industrial 
life of the fid Orient are also felt in its 
veins. The Grand Trunk Company 
would have preferred to follow the ex
ample of the C. P. R. in making its way 
through settlements already prepared for 
it with traffic. It would have commenced 
its work at North Bay in Ontario and 
continued it to the Pacific ocean, utiliz
ing its old lines with their American con
nections for its Eastern business. But 
the government, having made up its mind 
that it assist the company, was deter
mined that a route should be selected 
which would be in reality a development 
line from one end to the other. And so 
the road will traverse from- one eod of 
the continent to the other what is prac
tically virgin territory. It will have 
steamship connections at -both ends. It 
will be of more importance to British 
Columbia, perhaps, than to any other 
section of the country, because our» is a 
province that emphatically requires rail
ways. The physical features of our im
mense territory constitute barriers which 
can only be overcome by railways. The 
northern portion of our province must 
remain practically as it is at present 
until means are provided of roach ing and 
handling the wealth which has been ac
cumulating there for centuries.

The Conservative party as represented 
in the House of Commons knew all these 
things when it was opposing the Grand 
Trunk scheme simply because it 
proposed by the government. It was 
probably not sincere in its opposition, and 
manyxof its members are no doubt glad

treatment can
crass

markets of Europe, via Canadian ports, 
and in order to promote the settlement 
of tbe great areas of agricultural, min
eral and forest lands still untouc-lied in 
the older .provinces, my ministers con
sidered it essential1 to obtain authority
from parliament for the construction of I aU(* banishes rheumatism from the 
a second transcontinental railway, the I *em- Proof of this is found in the 
eastern division of whi-ch should serve Charles Leatherdale, a popular
as a common railway highway fro-m | young druggist’s assistant of Tilbury, 
Winnipeg .to the Maritime ports of Can- j Ont. He says: T know from personal 
adu. It will be -the du-ty of my minis- experience that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ters to proceed immediately with the cllTo rheumatism, because they cured me 
necessary surveys so that the work of °f a severe attack that for months caused 
construction of that portion of the Do- i me many sleepless nights andi painful 
minion, which extends from Moncton to ! days. I had tried a number of other 
Winnipeg, may be prosecuted with all medicines, but they failed. Then I de- 
po*s®i)bQ)e speed. tided to give' the pills a trial. Before I

had finished the second box the pains 
began to leave me. and by the time I had 
taken two more boxes the pains were all 
gone, and I felt like a new man. That 
is more than six months ago and I have 
not had a twinge of rheumatism since. 
It is my belief that a fair course of Dr. 
W illiams’ Pink Pills will drive the most 
stubborn case of rheumatism out of the 
system, and as a result of my 
perience I cheerfully recommend! them 
for this trouble.”

ON THE WARPATH.

RETURNING HOME.

A. B. Aylesworth Leaves London— 
Award More of Compromise Thau 

Judicial Decision.l
may be oug views In re

gard to our rights a® Canadians, 
certainly have, ait the present* to suffer 
the consequences, and! so long as Eng
land controls our destinies in cases of 
tills kin-d.
value to the British Empire, particular
ly ito Canada and1 British Columbia, uni 
were admittedly ’British possessions. It 
is, therefore, a matter of extreme 
prise and astonishment that the British 
representative has acquiesced in the ar
rangement which has made them the 
property of the United States.

Whatever
London, Oct. 22.—Upon leaving Lon

don to-day A. B. Aylesworth, wone of 
the Canadian commissioners to the 
Alaskan boundary tribunal, said-, in 
justification of bis refusal to sign the 
award: “It was more of a compromise 
than a judicial decision. Its effect will 
be that Dominion goods traversing the 
disputed territory must pay high tariff 
duties to the United States. The Can- 
ndiamia feel so keeniiy on this subject, 
that, although there will be no cry of 
separation, they probably -will demand 
a larger power of self-government 
order to prevent in the future a repeti
tion of such decisions.”

John* W. Foster, the agent of the 
United States in the Alaska bpundaiy 
arbitration, in an interview anent the 
statement made in the London pros* 
in connection with the Alaska decision, 
that the United States had repudiated 
the Behring Sea award, Raid the state
ments had no foundation whatever. Ho 
added: “While the United1 Stab's 
eminent did seek to secure from Great 

| Britain some modification of the

These two islands are such
The a-ct authorizing the -transfer of 

the powers 4eretofore exercised by the 
railway committee of the privy council 
to a permanent board of commissioners, 
who wfll have supreme control over the 
administration of the railways of Can
ada, will, I .have no doubt, be hailed 
with much satisfaction.

Tlie dafficu/lt task of readjusting the 
in representation of the people in the 

House of Commons m accordance with 
the British North America Act 
basis not open to fair criticism, -has been 
accomplished in a manner that I trust 
will prove satisfactory to the electorate.

The subsidy granted parliament for 
tihe establishment of a line of steamers 
affording direct connection with France, 
will, I have every reason to believe, re
sult in a largdly increased trade with 

gov- that country.
The amendments to the law relating to 

regur tlue natural teat ion of alien® will
tiie affect of removing the disadvantages 
under which Canadians desirous of 
utrning to their native land have hither
to labored, and will also materially fa
cilitate the naturalization of th

will have to come down, and that Joilm 
Houston will dominate.

THE JUDICIAL DECISION
AND CANADIAN SENTIMENT.

su l’

ululer the eiroumlstiancesL, seeing that 
the majority of the court of commission
ers have given'1 them to the United 
States, the best arrangement would be 
to purcliajse them from the American 
government, almost at a my price the 
United States government demands.
They are two insignificant island®, and 
apart from their strategic importance, 
would be of Little value. The British 
government would do well to buy them, 
as it would be necessary throughout all 
future time to maintain powerful naval 
ordinance at this point to protect the
pa«fiC lenitrank-e to the Dominion. - , lations pTOmlllgated by the tribunal R

It may not lie within the knowledge . carried! out loyally and) in -good faith 
of many of our friemta In England, that | the terme of the award, although the 
the terminus of the Canadian, Pacific | award has lieen cotitinmwsly working 
railway is at \ ancouver, winch is de serious injury to the United States.”

support the McBride government except 
amnexation ’ uI>on certain definite conditions. He“The Canadian talk of 

which came with the first flush of dis- ! must lie given a seat lu the cabinet, with 
appointment at tbe decision of the tri- 1 supervision of the Department of Lands 
bum-l need not perhaps be taken eert- j aml Works. He has not approached the 
ous’iv. If Canada should- wish to be- i . . „ .. . , Trcome a portion of the great republic, the 1 1,1 » «“ppticatory mood. He
United State® would give her a cordial ’ has simply toM him that “you must do

on a
The pills cure all blood and* 

troubles such as rheumatism, 
partial paralysis. St. 
anaemia, neuralgia, indigestion, head
aches, backaches, kidney troubles, and 
the ailments that make the lives of so 
many women a source of almost constant 
misery. Imitations and substitutes are 
sometimes offered, and the buyer should 
see that the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” is printed on 
the wrapper around every box. If in 

re- doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50.

sciatica, 
Vitus* dance.

welcome. But Canada must, be the one a® I tell you or incur my hostility.” 
to deckle, and when this unnecessary j Backed up by the majority of liis col- 
bitternesw a it ‘losing’ whan mover was
hers has passed, it is probable that the . ., , ,
force of yearn and tradition» will hold. *LcBride has refused* to capitulate, and 
her to the British Empire—so strong is John ha® gone upon the warpath* Those 
sentiment ini even the most practical are the facts. 
m-e.ii.”

leagues, with seats and without, Mr.

was

The situation is that the member for 
The above furnishes another example Ncvskm will probably have liis Way. He

e many

BOARD OF I
TO DISC1

MEETING HAS BE] 
CALLED FI

Council Came to This 
Considering Messai 

Chairman and»

The council of the bo. 
Froday afternoon wiili 
bers present.

President T- :d rend 
message, which i .. . i-e 
Senator Teinpn-mjui at 
which is self-cxphmator;

The Board of Trade
greatly disappoin 
gram reporting your vo 
fontaine, not com in 
fish trap matter is a 
'The board’s action is hvl 
arrival as promised in 

General meeting

"in1 '

you prevail his visit?
The following reply h 

and was read:
Minister of marine 

-Coast, but owing to grei 
U ^ion, it'is doubtful when 

advise you later, 
toria myself in two or t 
tion of board need not b 
time.

(Signed) W. 
It was then decided tl

eral meeting of the boJ 
place Tuesday next, at I 
evening.

A report was received! 
mdttee on trade, eouunerl 
tation. It was as foilotl 

Gentlemen Your com mil 
1 Investigate the suggestions} 

letter from Mr. H. Cuthbej 
the following report and n 

That a committee be appl 
gate the question as to tl 
tries could be established I 
vicinity with a reasonable] 
cess, and also to secure al 
mation with regard to tl 
and dairying industries, iii 
«ame may be published in 
and distributed for the infoj 
who may be seeking oppod 
Investment of capital, and 
that a portion of the said q 

i- -consist of persons who havj 
knowledge of the subject^

All of whicn is respectfu 
CHAS. E. H

The report was adopte! 
sent committee, with i>ow| 
numbers, was recommend!

T ther steps.
In the absence of thé q 

-committee inquiring into tj 
pit&I, this matter was lad 

In connection with tliq 
tion the following résolut] 
ed:

That a committee of thn 
to gather information for 
board on the efforts now 
certain citizens of 
through Dominion and Imp 
secure complete monopoly 
industry on the Pacific Co 
tee was appointed 
Messrs. Phil. It. Smith, Ge- 
D. W. Higgins.

It was decided to requ- 
cock, fishing commissioi 
provincial government, 
illustrate<l lecture dealing 
in British Columbia 
pointed out that such a le< 
of the great-‘St imixirtance 
time.

The meeting then adjou

the

aecordi

A WEEK’S HOL

Wi’.kesbarre, Ta., Oct. 
nounced here that suspens 
ations of the l >al mines 
beginning October 29th u 
throughout the entire anti

FIVE MILLIONS I

Plymouth, Eng., Oct. 231 
*$5,000,000 in gold was Ian 
morning from Bombay, 
largest shipment ever broj 
land on one steamer.

AFTER YEARS
OF su:

MRS. J. BARNETT WaJ 
TO TRY DODD’S K 

PILLS.

-And She Found Fermanen-d 
All Her Ache® and Pail 
•lessnes®—She Ttily lied 

Plattsville, Out., Oct. d 
Thousands of women in j 
read with interest and pro! 
-ence of Mrs. J. Barnett of] 
is best given in her qwn* w<| 

“I had been ailing for ] 
Barnett says. ' i he symn 
<$isease were Nervouanes®, 
in the left arm. pains in the! 
"back, up the spinal c-olumtij 
of the head and through 
grew weak, for I had* no aj 
oouldi not sleep at nights, j 
sical wreck.

“Tlie • doctors afforded D 
and my symptoms, accordin 
of Kidney Disease, I d^ter 

i Dodd’s IvidUey Pi-’.Is.
“Before I had finished o’ 

was an improvement in n 
My appetite returned, the ] 
sened), a fid I was able to s 
in all twelve boxe® and wi 
cured. The cure was pern 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills brin.] 
nin down men and women, 
the Kidney®. The healthy : 
all impurities'—all the seeds 
out of the blood. With pure
aug to every part of the b 
and health and energy are

GOT A CONSTANT HEAD 
chances to one the secret of 
is that “white man’s burdJ 
Here’s a sentence from one m 
for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal ] 
application gave me Instant 
the nasal passages and stoppe 
*ay head.” It’s a quick, si 
treatment, and it never fail^ 
cents. Sold by Jackson & C<j 
Co.-145.

Sunshine Furnace
Proprietor—“Well Tom, how did that new furnace work this 

winter—save any coal?”
Janitor—“Yes, sir! put in two tons less than last winter and 

have about half a ton left—guess it paid you to throw out that old 
coal-eater and put in this up-to-date SUNSHINE.”

Proprietor—“Yes, I think so; and I noticed the house 
comfortable in all kinds of weather. Easy to take care of ?”

Janitor—“Yes, sirj just had to attend it twice a day_never
any trouble with the fire going out, and dfdn’t have to spend 

half my time sweeping, cleaning, shaking, dumping ashes, and all 
that sort of thing—wish all my customers had SUNSHINES.”

In the end you pay more for fuel than the furnace in which you 
bum it—a furnace that saves fuel saves it’s cost.

Bums coal, coke or wood. Catalogue free.

was

had

McCIary%
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN, N.B.
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NOTICES TO MARINERS. NO ORDER YET 
FOR BIOT BOXES

MODERN MONTE CRISTO.80ARO OF TRIE 
TO DISCUSS THIS

T?"*XJ. !m
■ i An Italian Murderer Founds Colony on 

Desert I ale—Discovered Treasure 
Cave.

Results of Recent Survey—Instructions 
From Department of Marine 

and Fisheries. :
1

A remarkable story has been unfolded 
by France's claim to the long-forgotten 
Island of La Galite, which is situated 
in the Mediterranean, otf the African

C1717If C TA DP If AT11? i 00ast’ about 50 from Bikerta.
oUlBIj 1V DaL vflAutL « Recently a French gunboat stopped off 

j the island, and was surprised to find it 
- inhabited. The fact was duly reported

! in the log, and on the information reach-
Government Denies It is to Blame— A n.lg .the Ilaval authorities the French

j Resident at Tunis was requested to sup- 
I a report as to the island and its 
j people.
j An official was sent aboard a small 
, steamer to the island, and there found 
i J‘ colony of farmers, a sort of Swiss

pmmiVi. a»- t>_:j • . . , . — ! family Robinson, about a hundred in all.Premier McBr.de ,s again :n Ins cffice. | They werc of Italian nationa!itv. an4
The question of the providing seats for ! were ruled with benevolent despotism by 
the ministers without constituencies or , au elderly Italian named Darco. 
of distributing the portfolios among This man in 1850, then 20 years of 
members who have seats in the House a?e* killed a companion in a quarrel, and

lied from Italy. He embarked as 
. man on board a sailing vessel trading 

or. the African coast, and twice the vesr- 
! sol passed close by the island, which 

was then uninhabited. Eighteen month» 
i inter Darco, having obtained his dis- 
1 charge, invested the money he had 
saved in a small open sailing boat, and 
without saying anything of his inten
tions, sailed off to the island.

On/arriving he discovered that the 
land was excellent for farming, and 

The ballot boxes for the Fernie elec- ! 'bat there were plenty of wild goats, 
t-oral district are still in the custody of j During his explorations he came across 
the "Deputy Provincial Secretary. No a sort of reeky cave, in which he found 
order has been received calling for the I hundreds of ancient gold 
delivering up of these boxes as yet, the j c°ins belonging to various countries.

The cave had evidently been the hiding- 
The delay in the matter is difficult to place of Barbary pirates prior to the 

account for, as sufficient time has elapsed conquest of Algiers by the French, 
since the application for a recount was Darco, having collected the treasure, 
made before Judge Forin to allow of an sailed in his little barque to Tunis, and 
order being forthcoming to have the from there made his way to Naples, 
boxes returned. Having disposed of his treasure, he in-

Attorney-Geueral McPhillips explains vested the proceeds in agricultural im-
that apart from some telegraphic mes-( p’.cmonts, and then returned to the island
sages passing there has been nothing with four relatives, two young men and
formally done. The proceeding must their wives. Since then the family has.
pass through the regular prescribed grown to considerable proportions. Darco
channels Iip says, otherwise the depart- himself having no fewer than 57 <hil-

; refused Mr. Houston the portfolio. The 1 OFFICERS ELECTED. î11^ can take no cognizance of it. He dren. grandchildren, and great-grand-
1 members of the caibine'fc undoubtedly 1 ---------- . indicates that attempts to take short children.
1 feared the effect which the etevation of i Annual Meeting of the Victoria Hockey nj^bods may result in the lengthening Having been loft for half a century 
Mr. Houston would have upon the i Club Was Held Last Evening. . * 10 time waen a can be ju uninterrupted possession of the

I chances of tlie party before the country, j ______ ° given. ... island, Darco naturally resents the pres-
j Mr. Houston has one follower in the j Tlie annual meeting of the Victoria Official Dismissed. en ce of a French official, who has been
1 House who will, it is conceded, follow j iJockey Chib was held on Friday at “Like a bolt from the bine came a there by the government to see to
him in any course he takes, Hairy : ' . ‘ ' . letter on Thursday evening from the the payment of taxes. Old as he is, he
Wright, of Ymir. Under the weakened i 1 0 omc^s * 1 • *1, K°gers- lhere was provin<.iai Secretary to Police Magis- has made a trip to Italy to get the gov-
position in whkli the government fi i'ds i a large attendance, and business of im- | trate Boultbee notifying him that the eminent to take up his case, bu has
itself these two members can make . portance was considered. The rei>orts cf i government hod cancelled li:s appo-int- been received with a deaf ear. Since*
themscCves unmititaikably Lit- j ^be retiring iecretarj and treasurer \\ ere ment here from Hie 30th of November then he has endeavored to interest the

The decision against Mr. Houston has r^c<'1'ea a-.d adopt d. The former îecit- next.” says the Rosslaud World. Con- Pope, but has met with no better sue-
revived rumors of ail kinds concerning e<| tlie record of the club last year, and tinning, it says: ‘‘No reason was as- cess,
what may be done ito fill the vacanri-rs. ^pressed the hope that the ensuing signed fop the action. John Boultbee
Nearly .every Conservative member in season wou.d see the return of -the }ias been magistrate here for the past

He Declares That He Will Not Support the House put forward as » probable XX'wilSiroi *ee t0*r f,ears' and tiaims that he hasmwr
mmister. With a strong pruh.ec.ion f.-r ’ l.uc u a V owjuuwu ui me the city one cent through any de-
Attomey-Gencral McPhBlips, • it is quite clut> tae treasurer s report showed' a bal- | eision- and further declares tliat although

I mice on hand of ^2.07, which is very 
satisfactory under the circumstances.

I The funds on hand “is not large,” 
j of Hi ose present remarked, “but it is on 
/ the right side cf the balance sheet.”

Qfficers for the ensuing term were 
next elected as follows:

Honorary president, Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbinierc; president, G. Gillespie; first 
vice-president, A. E. McPhillips; second 
vice-president, Lt.-Col. Wolfenden; third 
vice-president, P. Wollaston, jr.; cap
tain, K. O. S. Scfliolefield; vice-captain,
B. Sellwengers; secretai*j-treasurer, T.
B. Tye.

Seven or eight new members were pro
posed and duly elected.

Before an adjournment a resolution of 
condolence *.vith K. O. S. Scholefield in 
the loss of his brother, who was also a 
member of the club, through an* accident 
at San Juan, w’as carried unanimously.

The department of marine and' fish
eries have just had issued the following 
notices to mariners:

The western portion of Smith inlet, - 
running inland from Smith Sound, on 
the west coast of British Columbia, has 
been surveyed by Capt. J. T. Walbran. 
As a result of this survey the descrip
tion of S-mitih inlet on pages 396 and 
397 of the British Columsia pilot, second! 
edition, 1898, should be amplified to read 
as follows:' -'

From Takush harbor tlie land on tlie 
southern shore of the sound trends east
ward to Smith inlet, with deep and clear 
water in the channel.

■
" .

UNNECESSARY DELAYMEETING HAS BEEN
CALLED FOR TUESDAY

:S-
j
I

■

Council Came to This Conclusion After 
Considering Messages Between 

Chairman and Ottawa.

Change in Police Magistracy 
at Rossland.

*

jMamie rock, of very small extent, and 
drying V/> feet. at extreme low water,The council of the board of trade met

w’t'h seventeen mem- i to tiie northward of this passage 
j between Central and Sound islands, 

following • bearing from the west end of Sound 
| Island S. 9 degrees E., distant 2% 

and ! cables.

Frodtay afternoon
bers present.

President Toed read the
which had been sent to lion.

Ottawa,
message,
Senator Tempi email at 
which is self-explanatory:

The Board of Trade and citizens are 
greatly disappointed at the limes tele
gram reporting y air colleague, Mr. f e~ 
fontaine, not coming to the Coast. me 
fish trap matter is a burning question here. 
The board’s action is held over pending his 
arrival as promised in your recent tele
gram. General meeting Friday. Cannot 
you prevail his visit?

The following reply had been received 
and was read:

Minister of

may therefore be expected to receive 
some attention. The only excuse for 1 
delaying this for the past few days has 
been that of the Premier’s illness.

In the meantime John Houston is 
•t awaiting developments. The question 

has now assumed the point where bets 
are being wagered oil the outcome 
whether Houston will get a portfolio or 
McPhillips or Gcodeve a constituency.

No Order F or Boxes.

Frank rock, bearing from Mamie rock 
N. 52 degrees E., distant 11 cables, is 
300 feet long, awash at high water, and) 
iias a large granite boulder on the west
ern end showing 5 feet at high water.

MacBride Bay, on the southern shore 
of the sound, is close westward' of Round 
Island. In this bay an anchorage may 
be found in 22 fathoms with Central 
Island shut in by the west tangeot of the 
bay. There are two rocks in the en
trance; the northern one has 6 feet on 
it at extreme low tide, and' the south
ern one 18 feet, with 10 fathoms between 
them. The south tangent of Round 
Island in linê with the north tangent of 
the point to' the eastward of Round 
Island N. 42 degrees E. leads over the 
northern rock, and the southern tangent 
of Haystack Island in line with the 
tangent of the west shore of the bay S. 
79 degrees W. leads over the southern 
rock. Round1 Island should be kept on 
board when entering this anchorage.

Smith iniet (Quos-eilla), the eastern 
continuation of Smith Sound, is 6 cables 
wide -between Ripon Point and Roundr 
Island, and extends nearly straight in in 
E. N. E. direction for 6 miles to Quas>- 
ciila Bay. The Shores are formed of 
rocky precipitous mountains covered 
with wood and the inlet has deep water 
with no known danger within.

Confined anchorage may be found in 
the cov© in the southern bight of Quas- 
eilla Bay: the water is deep in the cove, 
but there is a small rock patch in the 
entrance with 9 fathoms on it.

At the eastern end of Q rats-cilia Bay 
there is a small tidal lagoon (Wye-cless), 
connected- with thé inlet by a shoyt pas
sage not navigable except for small craft. 
This lagoon connects 'by means of a 
stream with a series of lakes frequented 
by salmon in large numbers during the 
months of July and August. The inlet 
has not been surveyed beyond Quas-cilla, 
but extends in a northeasterly direction 
for a distance of 18 miles farther, and! 
has deep water to the head, w-here there 
is a large river (Laklekl) navigable by 
boats for three miles at high water.

Opposite Quas-cilla Bay, on the north 
siidte of the inlet, is a thickly wooded 

^promontory. Point Adelaide, which has 
the appearance of a cone from a vessel 
going up the inlet. This point is the 
southern entrance to Naysash inlet, 
which extends in a north and northeast 
direction, about one cable wade, for 13 
miles. It is not navigable beyondi four 
miles from the entrance. A cannery is 
situated' about a mile up this inlet in 
Hickey cove; at the cannery there is a 
wharf with 12 feet alongside. The tide 
rises at the wharf at Hickey cove 16 

The mountains around

__ intended visiting
Coast, but owing to great length of ses- 

, sivu. it'is doubtful when he can go. Will 
advise you later. Expect to be in Vic
toria mvself in two or three weeks, 
tion of ‘board need not be withheld mean- j

marine

Ac-
and silverAIBION IRON WORKS OFFICES, VICTORIA.

(Signed) W. TEMPLEMAN.
It was then decided that a special gen

eral meeting of the board should take 
place Tuesday next, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening.

A report was received, from the com
mittee on trade, commerce and transpor
tation. It was as follows:

Gentlemen Your committee appointed to 
investigate the suggestions contained in the 
letter from Mr. H. Cuthbert, beg to submit 
the following report and recommendations :

That a committee be appointed to investi
gate the question as to what new indus
tries could be established in Victoria and 
vicinity with a reasonable prospect of suc
cess, and also to secure all possible infor
mation with regard to the fruit-growing 
and dairying industries, in order that the 
same may be published in pamphlet -form 
and distributed for the information of those 
who p\ay be seeking opportunities for the 
investment of capital, and would suggest 
that a portion of the said committee should 
consist of persons who have some practical 
knowledge of the subjects to be Investi
gated.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
CHAS. E. REDFERN,

Chairman.
The report was adopted, and the pre

sent committee, with power to adki to its 
numbers, was recommended to take fur
ther steps.

In the absence of tlie chairman of the 
committee inquiring into the Marine hos
pital, this matter was laid over.

In connection with the sea'fing ques
tion the following resolution was adopt-

Provincial Secretary states.The Albion Iron Works, one^of the oldest industrial establishments In Victoria, hajs recently been taking steps to 
assert it old prestige in the community. For many years this institution has manufactured some of the best lines 
of stoves and ranges in the market, their product being particularly adapted lor British Columbia- use. Their ware- 
rooms, however, were situated so far from the business centre of the town the firm was handicapped in push.ng its 
sales. To overcome this, the management -have decided; to- open an up-town offiiee and showroom, and have within 
the last day or two opened up business at 81 Doug-1.as street.

Mr. Brown, one of the company’s representatives, will have charge of these ware rooms, and it is confidently 
pected that the result of this new step will be a large increase in sales, 'llieir lines const-=t of large and small kitchen 
ranges, parlor heaters, ship stoves, and in fact every variety of heating device manufactured by up-to-date stove 
firms.

ex-

The above cut represents a corner of the company’s extensive works, .which embrace a whole block, bounded by 
Perald, Chatham. Douglas and Die overy streets, besides other buildings contiguous.

1

DOWN BY NTBRIDE
REFUSED PORTFOLIO

BY FIRST MINISTER

‘VICTORIA DINNER.”

Proposal to Provide Funds for Treat ta 
London’s Ragged Children.the Premier—Effect on the 

Government’s Fate. -probable that the Premier will open 
Lillooet and: allow of Mr. McPhKlips at
tempting to gain a seat.

E. V. Bodwetl’s Trip.

tiiere has been some sixteen convictions 
of his appealed, every one of them have 
been sustained.”

It is understood that the successor 
to Mr. Boultbee will be W. J. Nelson, of 
that city. It is said that already Mr. 
Nelson has been, communicated/ with in 
the matter. Tlie government, it is said, 
defends its course in this matter upon 
public grounds and entirely independent 
of political reasons.

------- — r v
A number of members of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association

ed:
as oneThat a committee of three be appointed 

to gather information for report to the 
being made by 

the United States 
through Dominion and Imperial channels to 
secure complete monopoly of the sealing 

k industry on tlie Pacific Coast. A commlt- I tee was appointed accordingly as follows : 
I Messrs. Phil. R. Smith, George Carter and 

D. W. Higgins.
It was decided to request J. P. Balb- 

I cock, fishing commissioner under the 
provincial government, to deliver an 

| illustrated lecture dealing with fish life 
in British Columbia waters. It was 
pointed out that such a lecture w'ould be 

I of the greatest importance at the present 
' time.

The meeting then adjourned.

five ooto-
siderintg a proposal for chemin g the 
Christmastide of some of the ragged 
children of London, England. The idéa 
is to raise a fund by subscription—the 
sum need not be large—to forward ta 
the Society for the Relief of the Rag
ged Children of London, with instruc
tions to give a dinner with the money, 
to be’called the “Victoria Dinner.”

About a month ago John Kirk,

board on the efforts now 
•certain citizens of The gauge of battle has been thrown 

down by Premier McBride, nominal 
leader of the Conservative party in 
British Columbia, to John Houston, of 
Neison, president of the Conservative

An Associated Press .-dispatch >rojn 
Toronto- says: “Regarding the statement 
sent out from Victoria that E. V. Bod-
wett, K. C„ hod come to Toronto to 
confer with the directors of the Bank of 
Commence respecting the alleged refusal 
of the local bank to give the province 
any more credit, B. E. Walker, general

Association of the province.
Yesterday afternoon the Premier sent

to Mr. Houston an intimation! that he manager of the parent institution, in an 
could not place a portfolio at his disr interview, said he did not wish to dis
posal The member for Nelson b. d cuss the financial affiairs of British Co
waited for over a week for different lumbia. He did say, however, that the 
news from this, and had been led to ,be- Bank of Commerce had) not refused the 
lieve by the other members of the ca.bi- province any more credit, and that with 
net that the delay in swearing him in . the return of Premier McBride’s govern- 
was diue only to the illness of the Pre- ment he expected- that British Oolum- 
riiier. I bin’s fioancts would be placed on

When ke received the mews Mr. Hors- sound bases. He said Mu Bodweil’s 
ton at once commenced preparation for visit w as to argue a case in Hie Supreme 
leaving town, and wired to his friends court, Ottawa, and has' nothing to do 
in Nelson that he had been turned down, with British Cclu-mbia finances.” 
and was starting for home at once. He 
took passage on the Charmer 'last night, 
and will continue his journey homewards 
from Vancouver to-day.

He was naturally very bitter over the j 
outcome of the negotiations, which had j 
for their object the seating of him in i 

-t the cabinet. But the public will be in- • 
terested, not so much in the mortifica- i 
tion of Mr. Houston, as in the effect said 
mortification will have on the political .
situation, and on the fate of the Me- | ignorance displayed by Englishmen of all

classes' as regards the size and' condi- 
On that point Mr. Houston left little i tiorrs, geographical and otherwise* of the 

doubt in conversation with his friends, j Dominion of Canada? T/he following 
He expressed his scorn for the Premier, ; reply, given by the Commander-In-Chief 
and declared that he would not suppmt in hhi evidence before the Royal Com- 
Mr. McBride. To the first minister, and I mission on the war on the questionnas
him alone, he attributed his disappoint- to the possibility of finding suitable : men of Japan and cabinet ministers 
ment, believing that all the other minis- . manoeuvring grounds for troops in Can- held a conference ,to-day, which lasted 
ters, with the possible exception of Hon. ; a(ja, appears in the Blue Book recently seven hours. It is understood Marquis 
Charles W iteon, had v orbed cn his he- issued : : Ito’s compromise proposal was the chief
half. Mr. Green particularly had teen j ,.j (j0 not know Canada personally,” , topic of discussion. The Marquis re- 
a staundi friend at court. | says Lord Roberts. “I have been told TO-ained with Premier Ivalsura and For-

The member for Nelson expressed Ins i tha(. Qana(ja ;s Tery much covered with etgn Minister Komura after the others 
intention of stamiing loyally by the forests and that it is very difficult had dispersed.
Conservative party, m which he con- ground.”
aiders he occupies a more aecr edited p> i xx- ,, T f■__., ‘ n Would Lord. Roberts be surprised tosition than Mr. MeBiride. . ^ n ^* v -««• 1 learn that the northern half of the Am-As for the course which Mr. XVright . .. . ,____ „^,, , ... . , . . encan continent, known as Lanacla,would puTsoie he did not care to speak. 1 ’ , ^ „ .n. ’
He was not in a position to say what Possesses an area of over three million
the member for Ymir would do in the ■ s^aretmlles/ lhat th?t 1>ra’r,^s Can'

a-dia extend for many thousands of miles
I and- are as open as the flattest portions 
| of Wimbledon Commons; that there is 
j so much “spare ground” in Canada that 
i the present population of five million or 

so is at a loss to know what to do with

Leader’s Reception.
Jas. A. Macdonald, the leader of the 

Liberal party in the province, was ac
corded1 an1 enthusiastic reception upon his 
return to Rossland. He was met at the 
station by a large crowd of citizens. 
Two bands were in attendance, and the 
leader was given a royal welcome by his 
constituents.

Interviewed in Vancouver on his way 
home Mr. Macdonald is reported to have 
said:

a rep
resentative of this society, wag in the 
city on a tour of the British oo’omes,^ 
and while here delivered an interesting 
and instructive lecture on the work of 
Ragged Children’s Society. It is Mr. 
Kirk who suggests an annual Christum* 
Victoria dinner for the children of Lon
don. In a communication to Mr. Fisher, 
the former secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
he says:

feet at springs.
Naysash inlet are very high and steep, 
giving the place, the waterway -being 
so narrow, a confined and gloomy ap
pearance. Anchorage may be found in 
Naysash Bay, close northward1 of the 
cove, in 30 fathoms mud.

A rock, which dries at low water, lies 
one cable N. 73 degree E. from Cape 
Anne, tlie eastern termination of Greaves 
Island, with a depth of 9 fathoms close 
eastward of the rock, deepening rapidly 
to 45 fathoms.

Greaves Island, the southern shore of

A WEEK’S HOLIDAY. a
Wi'.kesbnrre, Pa., Oct. 23.—It is an

nounced here that suspension of oper
ations of the oal mines for the week 
beginning October 29th will be générai 
throughout the entire anthracite region.

KOREAN EMJPEltOR’S PLIGHT.
“I do not think that there is a great 

deal to be said at the present juncture 
with regard to the political situation in 
Victoria. * The Conservative party at 
the present moment is in a very precar
ious condition. Mr. Houston is on the 
ground with what practically amounts 
to an ultimatum. If Premier McBride 
accepts Mr. Houston he will sacrifice at 
least the commendation of a great many 
of the better element of the Conser
vative party throughout the province. 
On tlie other hand, if he refuses to ac
cept Houston, lie will lose two votes— 
Houston’s and Harry Wright’s—and the 
government will go to pieces.

“There is also the Fernie recount. If 
Fernie is decided in favor of E. C. 
Smith, the Liberal candidate, the Con
servatives will be forced to depend 
wholly on the support of the Socialists. 
The same would be true if cither of th<* 
men who may be appointed to the cab
inet were defeated. The government 
could not carry on except by the aid of 
the two Socialists, and tlien only mitil 
they advanced legislation which clashed 
with Socialistic principles.”

“Do you know of any government 
measures that would not clash with So
cialistic principles?”

“No. I fancy that tlie very first one 
proposed, the borrowing of $1,900,000, 
would do so.”

“Then it means another election ?”
“Yes. I think it means another elec

tion, although we would be loath to put 
the country to the expense and to dis
turb business by another election; yet 1 
think that the people will not fail to re
cognize that no sound government is 
possible until- another election has been 
held and the Liberals returned to power.

“Regarding the,leadership, I may say 
that the Islanders are entitled to great 
c-redit for the way in which they have 
acted. I appreciate, and I think the rest 
of the Mainland will appreciate, the 
loyal spirit shown by the Island people 
in putting aside any feeling of rivalry 
that has heretofore existed between the 
different sections of the province.”

London, Oct. 24.—The coc-re^pondent 
of the Times at Seoul cables that Brit
ish and Japanese ministers there con
tinue to press the Korean government to 
open Yongampho as a treaty port in or
der to neutralize Russia’s present ex
clusive

My Dear Mr. Fisher:—We are returning 
home after oar long pilgrimage and holi
day. As I recall our journey with all its 
incident and variety, I have a very grate
ful feeling that It was due very much to 
your kindness that our memories of Victoria 
are so fragrant and pleasant.

It is laid on my heart that Victoria might 
do a little something for our poor ragged 
children in London. It would be such a 
link between the old and the new. I have 
found this to be so with our happy asso
ciation with South Australia.

IGNORANCE OF CANADA.
FIVE MILLIONS INi GOLD. Col. Streamer, of Ottawa, has written 

to the London Outlook as follows:
May I be permitted as a humble mem

ber of one of Great Britain’s colonies 
to draw jour attention to the following 

• instances of the customary amazing

Plymouth, Eng., Oct. 23.—The sum of
$5,000.000 in gold was landed nere this j Smith inlet from Takush harbor to Quas-

cilla, is divided from the mainland by 
Ah-cla-ker-tho channel varying in breadth 
from one-ralf cable to about a mile, but 
as the western termination of Takush 
harbor dries at low water, the channel is 
not navigable throughout.

facilities.
Korean foreign minister, the corres
pondent -addte, expresses complete will
ingness to eompEy with these requests, 
but his attempts in -this direction are 
negatived by the Emperor, who, ia a 
state of apprehension, because of con
flicting -foreign demands, shuts himseff 
up in his palace and refuses to sanction 
any proposal.

comme/rcia-l The
morning from Bombay. This is the 
largest shipment ever brought to Eng
land on one steamer.

AFTER YEARS Bride government. We get, as 
you know, the means for giving a Christ
mas dinner to the children, and the nreeg. 
take it up warmly. I am sure the simple 
function does so much to bind us all to-

OF SUFFERING. SHOOTING PROFICIENCY.

Japanese Conference. 
Yokohama, Oct. 24.—The «elder states-

Information Regarding Gallery Practice— 
Regimental Order Just Issued.

MRS. J. BARNETT WAS INDUCED 
TO TRY DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
gether as some more pretentious schemes 
of great men. Now, would it not be nice 
to have a Victorian dinner as well? Tarait 
it over. It need not be a large sum, and 
many would doubtless give a little.

Yours truly, .

The following regimental order has 
been issued1 by Lieult.-Col. Hall, com
manding the Fifth Regiment:

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 24th, 1903.

And She Found Permanent Relief From 
All Her Aches and) Pains and Sleep
lessness—She Teül^ Her Own Story. 

Plattsviile, Out., Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 
Thousands of women in Canada will 
read with interest and profit the experi
ence of Mrs. J. Barnett of this place. Lt 
is best given in her qwn- words:

“I had been ailing for years,” Mrs. 
Barnett says. The symptoms of my 
disease were Nervousness, Rheumatism, 
in the left a-rm, pains in the small of -the 
back, up the spinal column!, ini the back 
of the head) and through the eyes. I 

I grew weak, for I had* no appetite and’ I 
2 could not sleep at nights. I was a phy

sical wreck.
“The doctors afforded me no relief, 

and my symptoms, according with those 
•*f Kidney Disease, I determined to .try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“Before I had finished) one box there 
was ant improvement in my condition. 
My appetite returned', the pain was les- 
s'-nedi, aft-d I was able to sleep. I took 
in all twelve boxes andl was completely 
••tired. The cure was permanent.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills bring new life to 
'■'in down men and women. They cure 
the Kidneys. The healthy Kidneys (take 

'1 impurities—all the seeds of disease— 
'"it of the blood. With pure blood cours
ing to every part of the body new life 
and health and energy are assured.

JOHN KiRK.

As will be seen by Mr. Kirk’s letter, 
the proposal lias already been taken up 
by Australia and other places. There 
are so many children in London that 
the magnitude of the undertaking to 
supply each with a good dinner at 
Christmas can scarcely fce realized.

In order that the work of the s e'ety 
may be more easily performed, the city 
has been divided into sections, rnd at 
Christmas a number of dinners are pre
pared for each section. If the proposal 
of local Y. M. C. A. members is carried 
out successfully, the fund from Victoria: 
will be devoted by the society towards 
proriding a dinner in some one of these 
sections. It will be known, as before 
mentioned, as- the “Victoria Dinner.”

Aside from its chari/tab’.e a-spect, the 
proposal should commend itself to busi
ness men as a first class method cf ad
vertising Victoria in ithe*greatest busi
ness centre of the world.

The following man having been granted 
discharge is struck off the strength: 

No. 240, Gr. A. R. Colby, Oct. 5th, 1903.
Leave of absence on private affairs has 

been granted Lieut. E. R. \rigor for two 
weeks from October 20th.

Officers commanding companies will hand 
to the adjutant by the 11th November com
pleted returns of annual class firing of their 
respective companies.

The following N. C. O.’s are detailed to 
assist the Regimental Sergt.-Major with 
recruits No 
Major F.
Holmes.

The opening regimental band concert for 
season 1903-04 will be given on Saturday 
evening, October 31st. N. C. O.’s and men 
will attend this concert in uniform. Dress, 
walking out dress.

Private practice with gallery ammunition 
will be held on each Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, commencing Oct. 30th.

The first-class shots of the regiment will 
attend- this practice, as detailed in regi
mental orders each week, and instruct or 
assist all young shots present.

Officers commanding companies will en
courage their men to takê every possible 
advantage of this opportunity and will see 
that every man has tired at least 40 rounds 
before the end of March.

Instructions in regard to the issue of am
munition, scoring, etc., and for those in 
charge of the practice will be posted on 
the drill hall notice board.

Until further orders, every member at
tending this practice will be supplied with 
ammunition as required.

Q. M. Sergt. Winsby will be in charge on 
Friday, 30th inst., and will be assisted by 
Gr. Duncan.

' By order.
(Signed) D. B. M'CONNAN, Capt., 

Adjutant.

his

MINISTERS RE-ELECTED.

London, Oct. 24.—Lord Stan'l-ey lias 
been re-elected, without opposition, on- 
his appointment as postmaster-genera 1, 
to represent West Houghton in parlia
ment.premises.

The declaration? of Mr. Houston puts 1 
the government in a plight' even more j 
desperate than that in which, it has been 1 
plunged since the 3rd of the month. It j 
deprives the Premier of the majority of j 
one upon xriiich. he was counting, and 
renders his position so untenable .that | 
be cannot survive the session. Moreover 
the posdtion of authority which Mr. !
Houston holds in the party adds to the, __ , . . , , ,
seriousness of the How m-urch his defee- | ^«7 ™»theT kaows .h°^ muçh bahy
tion will administer to the government. I suff,ers ,rhue cutt,n" . teet.h-, S'Jo1™'

Premier McBride says no decision, Ms i S“s cnus<‘ a fe7enlsh’ ire‘ful
been, reached as to the filling of the I condition, sometimes seriously affecting 
cabinet vacancies which must occur ' t>ahy s health. lus can be overcome, 
shortfly | and' the teething process made easy by
' John Houston, it to safe to infer from j the use of Baby’s Own Tablets. Proof 
his language, will not let this matter this is given by Mrs. J. Peckover, 
rest. He has returned to Nelson, where J New Liskeard, Ont who says: I am 
he will confer with his friends. He will ' the mother of six children and I can 
undoubtedly still further press his ; truthfully say that Baby s Own Tablets 
cLaimls. Premier McBride has taken a b^ter *han anY <>tiier medicine I have 
decisive stand aigain-Mt M*r. Houston. lit ever used for the ills of little ones. I 
remains to be seen whether he will re- can especially recommend them for 
main by it. teething children, and would advise all

Mr. Houston lays all lth*e blame to the mothers to use them. ’
Premier, and) beRieves all the other mem- Tlie Tablets cure all the mmor ills 
bers of the cabinet stood by him faith- from which infants and young children. 
fulTy. The general impression is that suffer, and' are guaranteed’ to contain no 
the latter is not the true condition of opiate or harmful drug. Sold by all 
•affairs. In fact 3t is safe to say that in medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
the face of the support of the remaining a box by writing direct to the Dr. Wil- 
mirasters the Premier would not î.a .e Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Defeated Nationalist.
Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 24.—H. Arnold- 

Foster has been re-elected to represent 
West Belfast in parliament on his ap
pointment as secretary of war, defeat
ing Patrick Dempsey, Nationalist, by the 
rather meagre majority of 245. Owing 
to his recent accident Mr. Arnold 
Forster was unable to actively parti
cipate in the campaign.

vernber 23rd, 1903: Co. Sergt.- 
Richardson, Acting, Corp. C.

BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladle»* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 

«St and time of need.”
X Prepared in two degrees of 
y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
5 No. 1.—For ordinary cases

'r Is by far the best dollar
< medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
ronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Coolc’a 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
daqgerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps* The .Cook Company, .Windsor, Onfe

No. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drug 
stores.

Catarrfj is Hot a 
LuxuryWILL STRIKE.

: Chicago, 23.—Two thousand three 
hundred saiusage makers, employed by 
pocking planlts in Chicago, at a meeting 
last night voted to go on strike on Satur
day. This action was taken after a 
final conference between the representa
tives of the union and-’ packers in an ef
fort to bring about a peaceable adjust
ment of the difficulty. The demands o-f 
the men called for am increase of 25 
cents a day in the wage scale. This the 
packers refused to accord, andi the de
cision to strike followed.

OR A NECESSITY.
GOT A CONSTANT HEADACHE?—Ten 

” c hances to one the secret of your suffering 
■ b that ‘‘white man’s burden,” Catarrh.
|$ Here’s a sentence from one man’s evidence 

j jl f"r Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—“One 
' * ['plication gave me instant relief, cleared

Die nasal passages and stopped the pain In . »... WsnlnH Vtfh taowMge of fana
my head.” It’s a quick, safe and sure ; raiulBrS OuflS IffllllCU stoekand fait education,
treatment, and it nevef fails to cure. 50 SeîdîNmploymentrmuet°be honeàt tod^lFabie.
-nts. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hail * ‘
(’0.-145. * Sri vxrtoHi2âV Science Iwo&i. cm

Catarrh makes a man ridiculous—It makes 
him an offensive nuisance and it makes him. 
dangerously sick. It Is pretty sure to bring 
on consumption, pneumonia, or at least a 
throat affection. You cannot afford either, 
but you can afford the cure for it. It is 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It relieves 
a cold or catarrh, or cures a headache in 10 
minutes. Don’t hawk and spit and disgust 
your friends, but cure yourself by the nse 
of this remedy.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema la 

a day, 35c.

3

inace
furnace work this

last winter and 
irow out that old

d the house was 
care of ?” 

rice a day—never 
[n’t have to spend 
mg ashes, and all 
bNSHINES.” 
pace in which you

E?

ST. JOHN, N.B.

GENTS.
homes in Manitoba and

bhe House of Commons :
for «tlie liberal provision 

[ for the public services.
lutlemen of the Senate; 
I of the House of Com-

ive of you may I express 
the sacrifices you have 

to make by attendance on 
session may be re ward- 

[tion that your labors have 
» of great benefit to the

TO PROTECTION.

Sir H. Campbell-Banner- 
Lud Sir E. Grey.

Ft. 22.=The fiscal caro
ls with unabated vigor, 
beakers last night were 
Campbell-Bannerman and 
|to*ej\ both of whom said 
1 would result m an ra
ts and great hardship to

iGroy urged the formation. 
I council with representa- 
Idi-a, the crown and1 self- 
Inies. empowered) to ad- 
imien.t on imperial affairs. 
Id pi event the con verting 
lo party questions.

,TH OF HUSBAND.

ptric Light Wires—Widow 
fa $12,000 in Case 
gainst City.

L Y.. Oct. 23.—Mrs. Eliza- 
L sued the town of Man- 
kages for the death of her 
rverdict of $12.000 in ithe 
[uprome court to-day. Her 
brushed against a broken 
b his way home one night 
[ ntl y killed.

!D IN WRECK.

23.—One person was 
►zen were slightly injured 
i railway wreck at Sow-

plated to the effect that a 
had occurred attended by 
Ife are erroneous.

OR RHEUMATISM.

t Stubborn Cases of This 
a lady Can Be Cured.

is caused by acid' in the x 
is an undisputed medical 
nts, outward applications 
electric treatment can 

what is rooted in the 
od disease like rheuma- 
Ibe cured through the 
Is why rheumatism always 
Igic to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Lually make new, rich, red 
[w blood conquers the pain- 
Iqeps out tlie aching acid, 
trves, h>osens the muscles 
l-heumatison from the sys- 
I this is found in the case 
Is Lcatherdale, a popular 
e’s assistant of Tilbury,
I: T know from personal 
fc Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
iiu, because they cured me 
Ick that for months caused 
Ipless nights and) painful 
Iried a number of other 
I they failed. Tlien I de- 
llie pills a trial. Before I 
Ihe second box the pains 
lm<\ and by the time I had 
le boxes the pains were all 
Bit like a new man. That 
Eix months ago and I have 
Inge of rheumatism since.
■ that a fair course of Dr.
K l’ills will drive the most 
l< f rheumatism out of the 
m a result of my own ex- 
Berfully reconnu end! them

|e all blood and nerve 
s rheumatism, sciatica, 

[sis. St. Vitus’ dance, 
llgia, indigestion, liead- 
It^s, kidney troubles, and 
Lat make the lives of so 
I source of almost consta nt 
lions and substitutes are 
red. and the buyer should 
nil name, “Dr, Williams* 
Pale People,” is printed on 
■round every box. If in 
lect to the Dr. Williams* 
■Brockville, Ont., and the 
lin'd at 50 cents a box or 
12.50.

I 4
17.■■seSsrf*
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ifioods That Have 
I Arrived This Week
*
k
k 1 Oarfoaiï Flour, 
s 1 Carload Sugar.

1 Carload Potatoes, 
k 200 Cases Tested Eggs.

200 Packages Crosse & Black
well's Goods.

100 Chests Dixi Ceylon Tea.
3 Tons English Peek

k
-4

k
k Expected on Mondayk
k
k
k
k̂ 1 Ton New Walnuts. 
^ I Ton New Almonds.

175 Boxes New Figs.
100 Cases Seeded Raisins.

k
k
k

•DIXI H. ROSS & CO
k

•a

*9 *
* %

£ The Only Grocers That Are Not in The Combine »
6 *A y?
k »? s? j? »? »? »? »? ir »?»?»?»c'»?»?»?»?i?»?»?»?»?jp,f ** »? »? ^ »? if »? a? »? ^

Our Oreat Buying Power
And the close profit principle on which we sell, bring many customers to 
The goods need no inducement to purchase, but their own good values

COME AND SEE.
Oregon Full Cream Cheese, per lb.....................................
Breakfast Cheese, Fresh, each .......................................
Genuine Swiss Cheese, in prime condition, per !b.
Limburger Cheese, just ripe, each ...............................
Canadian Melrose Falls, per lb........................................
Miller’s Paragon Cheese, in Jars, each .....................
McLaren’s, in Jars, each .................................................

Have a cup of our Tea brewed in our stores from 
Demonstrated every afternoon.

our stores.

.................................................  25c.
• • • ............................................ 05c.

..................................................... 40c.
.......................................... ...
.................................................... 20c.
.....................................................  30c.
.....................................................  35c.
water heated by electricity.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

AND

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
phone & 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Dixon Entrance, chart 2,430, is the rock, 
the breaker on which was seen and posi
tion approximately determined by Cap
tains Irving and Meyers on the S.S. Danube 
some years ago. This rock Is said to lie 
northwest about seven miles (from North 
Island—a dreadful bugbear!

subject as models of temperate reasoning, 
reposing on acute and accurate distinctions,. 
I am inclined to think that he and others- 
will agree with Lord Alverstones decision.

If he will read the correspondence lead
ing up to the treaty of 1825, examine the 
maps published before and after lb—», 
which can be seen in this city, ascertain 
the circumstances and objects of the

The great safeguard of our splendid 
Strait of Juan de Fuca to a ship coming in
from the ocean, whose position, especially treaty, the historic meaning attached to 
if the weather previous to her making the ‘ some of the terms used therein, and the 
land has been thick, it is Impossible to he- ( conduct of Russia to its agents or tenants 
curateiy determine, is the absence of all j after the treaty, and of the United States 
dangers either in Its approaches or in it, : since she purchased the territory in 1867, 
and the bold and honest nature of its 1 he will doubtless avoid future error and
shores.

The first and most important work to be 
carried out regarding our new transcontin
ental line is the survey of the approaches 
to its terminus, wherever that may be, 
from the ocean.

acknowledge the defects in the Canadian 
case or admit the strength of the Ameri
can claim.

Writers to the press and public speakers 
who have not had the time or inclination 
to investigate the matter should cease to 
write or speak of Canadian rights and ter
ritory having been sacrificed and sur
rendered to the United States.

As to the award, it is unnecessary to say 
anything except that it is only what I ex
pected.

There are many persons in this city who 
knew and heard of Richard Webster, now 
Lord Alverstone, when a boy and in his 
college days at Cambridge. As a boy he 
was possessed of all the qualities and at
tributes of a noble and brilliant mind, al
ways full of courage and manly qualities, 
and to-day occupies the high and honor
able position of the Lord Chief Justice of 
England. Is it probable that his judicial 
inlnd would be influenced except by the 
merits of the case and strict justice? Surely 
no honorable man can think that Lord 
Alverstone, as president of the commission, 
should allow his sympathy to influence his 
judgment on the ground of blood or kin
ship.

The strategic Importance of this pr that 
Island was not Involved in the decision or 
award. It was a question of the sove
reignty over certain territory in dispute 
and to define the line of demarcation.

The award has been made. It is now our 
duty to submit and loyally abide by the 
decision. Canada’s interest or territory 
have not been sacrificed or surrendered. 
Neither has the * United States won any 
great victory.

JOHN T. WALBRAN. 
Victoria, B. C., 25th October, 1903.

RIGHTS HAVE NOT BEEN SACRI
FICED.

To the Editor:—Experience enables many 
persons to bear testimony, not to be light
ly set aside, to the great power for good 
the clergy can and do exert; bat, like 
other men, they must also have the de
fects of their qualities.

With the deepest reverence for the clergy 
of all denominations, we are perfectly free 
to receive their utterances, not blindly, 
but with respectful criticism and due con
sideration of those conditions, a knowledge 
of which may modify our views respecting 
their utterances.

To the reverence I entertain for a cer
tain pastor's office I add the esteem and 
admiration ^rhich are due to him on ac- I 
count of his sincere piety, love for souls, 
zealous discharge of his pastoral functions, 
and, it is alleged, his political aspirations. 
Nevertheless he has some other personal 
characteristics which have also to be taken 
into account. He is sometimes singularly 
impulsive, not to say rash, so that he may 
without disrespect 
terrible” of the denomination he repre
sents. The present occasion is not the 
first when he has come forward to fulmin
ate energetic condemnations against per
sons who were so unfortunate as to take 
up positions which he did not regard with 
favor.

, If it be true, as reported, that tne rever
end gentleman advocates going over to our 
neighbor, Uncle Sam, I decline to follow 
his disloyal advice. I am happy and con
tented to remain a loyal subject of His 
Majesty Edward VII., to reflect on the 
historic glories and memories of the past, 
and how to avoid Americanizing our insti
tutions. I hope that in a very short time 
the reverend gentleman will come up to the 
penitent form, eat his words, apologize and 
withdraw his condemnations and censures 
of the Alaskan award.

If he and some others of his brethern 
bad read the arguments of the British and 
American counsel before the tribunal In 
London, which I recommend to the atten
tion of those persons interested in this

be called the “enfant

S. PERRY MILLS.

FIRE AT RAT PORTAGE.

Rat Portage, Oct. £3.— Fire broke out 
this morning In the stable and carriage 
building of the HilHard House. The loss 
amounts to about $750, partly covered by 
insurance. •

NEW WAR MINISTER. *

Santiago do Chili. Oct. 23.—General 
Louis Burros has been appointed1 minis
ter for war in the reconstructed Chilian 
cabinet.

Miss A. M. Dickinson and Miss R. Winch 
will be among the Victorians embarking on 
the steamer City of Puebla for San Fran
cisco this evening.

PRIESTLEY'S CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS — 
$io.oo, $12.00 and $15.09. 

Boys’ Rain Coats, $5 50, $7 50 and $m. B. Williams & Co., 68-70 YATES 
STREET

SEE OUR LINE OP WATERPROOF OVERCOATS «K*
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made with the Grand* Trank, says the 
New York Herald, by which the North
ern Securities- roads will exchange traf
fic wkth the Grandi Trunk at Chicago 
pending the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific anj; tiro installation of a 
transpacific steamship company from 
Pont Simpso-n, under the guardianship of 
the Grand' Trunk. The Great Northern 
Steamship Company will receive the 
Grand Trunk’s Oriental business. The 
Minnesota and Dakota,, sister ships and 
the largest m the world, are nearing 

■completion, and -wiH.be ready for ser
vice early in 1904. The Minnesota

clubs. Under tllie circumstances the ] gospel of healthy, intelligent discontent,. 
Vancouver dub can either take .the last i whMi would, arouse the worker to a

It sense of his condition and needs. SALVE ASK DINE]^eGal*Hetys. week in Maircli or the first in May. 
is suggested that as the Terminal City 
is the most northerly city, the former 
date would be it he best, as it would 
allow fanciers to show their (Logs all 
along the coast without inconvenience. •

-o-
—The death occurred on Saturday 

evening of Edwin Abbott. Deceased 
was 42 years of age and a native of 
North Glamorganshire, South Wales. He 
was a plasterer by trade and came to 

—Bear-Admiral Bickford and officers j Victoria 13 years ago. He leaves to 
of the North Pacific squadron are ar- ! mourn his loss a widow, daughter and 
ranging for a ball to be given to friends : two sons. Deceased was a member of 
of the navy in this city on the 18th of ! Court Vancouver. No. 5.755, A. O. F. 
next month.

Q lea ni we» or Cm awn 
Pnovinoial News im 4
mndinub reels. ^

FOR RESCUING THE
SCHOONER WISHKAH

of theannual meeting 
Daughters of Pity will take place on 
Friday next, the 30-tli inst., at the city 
lia 11. There will be some very interest
ing reports, and an address will be given 
by the Rev. W. D. Barber. All mem
bers are earnestly requested to attend.

—The

The funeral has been, arranged to take 
| place on .Wednesday afternoon- at 2 

meet-1 o’clock from the family residence, and
was

launched about (three months ago, and. 
the Dakota will leave the ways some 
time in December.

"O"
—Rev. E. G. Miller addressed a 

•iug for men in the Y. M. C.*A. Sun- at 3 o’clock at Si. Luke's church. Inter- 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Martindele ment will take place at the Cedar Hill

Princess May Coming With Over Hun
dred Passengers—Another Sealer 

Spçken on Coast.

day.
sang a pleasing duet. Next Sunday it is cemetery, 
expected that Rev. Mr. Van. Sickle, 
formerly of Nanaimo, will speak.

—The Ladies’ Basketball Club had IS 
players at practice ob Friday in the Y. 
M. C. A. annex hall, on Pandora street, 
Under the able direction of Mr. Sullivan 
the club expects to put a strong five in 
*he provincial league. Mrs. Hosker, the 
energetic president and chaperon, attends 
all practices.

FREIGHT AT WHITE HORSE.
The White Pass & Yukon Railway 

Company advices state that of the 1,700 
tons of freight stalled at White Horse, 
the vast majority consists of hay and 
feed. Care was taken by tihe company 
to forward all the perishable freight on 
hand before navigation drew to a close. 
There is among the freight at White 
Horse several hundred tons of semi
perishable stuff such as canned goods, 
which shippers will have to protect in 
warm storage during the winter mortfchte. 
As soon as the White Pass officials in 
•the North can get down to it, they will 
prepare a statement of all the freight 
left over art White Horse, and forward 
the same to their southern offices.

The stalling of height at White 
Horse occurred because Dawson mer
chants failed to order goods early 
enough in the season.

—A Saturday drunk and a Sunday 
drunk appeared before the magistrate 

—A letter received in this city from on Monday. The former was fined 
one of the promoters in Vancouver $J.50, and the latter $o. Seven youngs- 
stiates that the work of constructing the ters were haled into court for exploding 
pulp mill on Swanson Bay will be com- a- bomb beneath Dr. Frank Hall's horse ^hkah, now In port, are asking for
menced as early as possible in the new 011 Sinieoe street about two .weeks ago, $900 for saving the vessel and bringing
year. It isi also stated- that the pulp frightening the equine and injuring a her to safe anchorage. The schooner is
mill to be erected on Quatsino Sound for la<15" who was holding him. They were .now hands of Collector A R.
-a oartv of Victorians will be stapled remanded until tills afternoon. On .... . " ' . . . ,abo^t The same time. Saturday Anton Feraine was sentenced ***** « wrecks, into whose

to one month’s imprisonment for steal- charge she was}passed by J. H. Greer,
ing one hundred and thirty bottle wrap- who is- acting ate agent for -the four In-
pers from the Brown Jug saloon. He dians who picketi her up. The names of
was given in charge of the police by the 
proprietors.

Salvors of th^ little ' American schooner

o
—airs. A. M. Bowen, who recently 

arrived from California and Eastern 
-Canada, is so charmed with this city 
and Lite climate -tiliafc she bias decided' to 
reside here in future, and yesterday 
purchased the pretty residence of Mr. 
Gordon, on Third street,'the %ale being 
effected by Messrs. Grant & Conyers.

—The new Stratheona ward of the
TheJubilee hospital is well under way. 

walls are up, and a large forcé of car
penters are engaged in: putting on the 
roof. The slate for the building is ex
pected to arrive to-day or to-morrow, and 
Contractor Catterall is anxious to get 
the building covered in before the rains 
begin.

these Indians, are Thomas Charles, Bob 
Charles, Henry Charles and Pierre 
Law. Aid belong to Beechy Bay. They 
found the schooner on or about the 5th 
inst., eight utiles south of that point. 
She was -tlieri a floating derelict. They 
towed her to shore, turned her over and 
then pumped her out. Subsequently the 
tug Albion, far which Mr. Greer is also 
agent, camel ■jjloarg and1 towed the hull 
to port. The sfcti-Yors are claiming what 
is regarded as- one-third oif the schoon
er’s value, wihilç Mr. Greer will come 
m for compensation for towing the ves
sel to port. Mr. Milne is communicating 
with ithe owner of the schooner, Bn. D. 
Gustavson, of Seattle, to-day. If the 
latter refuses .to have anything to do 
with the vessel thé matter of the schoon
er’s disposal "vtifl then devolve on Mr. 
Milne, in which event she will probably 
be offered for sale.

o-
—'The following notice lias been is

sued by the Provincial Mining Associa
tion for the information of owners of 
mining properties: AH delinquent crown 
granted mineral claims will be sold for 
taxes by the government in the first 
week in November prox., subject to re
demption on or before 30th June, 1904. 
See section 6, sub-section (3), Assess
ment Act Amendment Act, 1903.

—Special harvest festival services 
were held Sunday morning and even
ing at the Congregational church. The 
pastor, Rev. R. B. Blyth, occupied the 
pulpit on 'both occasions, taking for his 
subject in the forenoon “A Basket of 
Summer Flowers.” and in the evening, 
“Whatsoever a Man Seweth That Shall 
He Also Reap.” 
propriately adorned, flowers, fruits and 
vegetables being tastefully arranged on 
the platform. There were large congre
gations.

DETERMINING SALVAGE.
The ramming of it he ship Bankleigh 

by the steamer City of Seattle Jagt 
spring has again' come up in the Ad
miralty «yurt, Vancouver. Judgment 
was giveh. in favor of the Bankleigh. 
and now Registrar Beck and Meesre. C. 
Gardiner Johnson and H. Darling are in 
session to determine the amount to be 
paid by the Pacific Coast Company. The 
bills put in for repairs reach the neigh
borhood of $35,000. James Fowler, 
Lloyd’s agent at Vancouver, and J. Met
calfe, Lloyd’s agent at San Francisco, 
are giving evidence in the case, which 
will last several days. The repairs to 
the Bankleigh were effected at Esqui
mau.

—Mayor McCandless will call a meet
ing early next week to consider the mat
ter of giving a farewell ball to Rear- 
Admiral Bickford, who is shortly to leave 
for England1. The event will probably 
take place on the 25th ult, -a week 
later tilian the balll to be given by the 
admiral. Preparations had1 been begun 
sometime ago when it was understood 
tilie American squadron would visit Es- 
quimalt, but it being learned subsequent
ly tirait these ships could^not -come, the 
ball was postponed.

The church was ap-

1The Sous and Daughters of St. 
George intend! to hold their fourteenth 
aiwnua'l masquerade belli on the 12th of 
November. The committee who have 
the arrangements in hand met last event
ing and arranged the prize list. The 
prizes this year will be of the same value 
and usefulness as in the -past. Every
thing will be done to make the ball en
joyable and entertaining, while .the sup
per wiil'I be arranged by the ladies of 
the order, who have achieved an envi
able reputation as caterers, ïïfie bail as 
usual! will be held in W.

*■■«? oorruT

RETURNED FROM EAST.

Superintendent of Education Has Made 
a Trip Through the Provinces 

of Canada. -o
—A Hawaiian paper says negotiations

were pending last week whereby all of Alex. Robinson, superintendent of pub- 
the Gilbert isiandera, Îiumuerîng some hc schools in the province, returned on 
200, were to be sent back to their na- Saturday night from a trip to the east-
five laud. The paper adds; “If the Grn parts of the Dominion. He has been
crowd which will comprise practically absent about two months, during which 

.... . , the entire colony of Gilbert islanders time he has visited all the eastern
As mentioned in. these col-ums here- doeg get away? they will go to the island maritime provinces, together with On- 

tofore, the old Methodist church on Qf Tarawa ,h ;s one ot the Gilbert tario. He made a trip around the dif-
Bmad street has .been, mirtlv the group A British administrative officer rerent capitals ot the provinces, taking

^TvEh^nb h»rin » top is 0n that island and he wi'1 take charge occasion to look into the administration
"winter month^ It to the intention to °f «JJ™ aud »«*»* * ti,eir sent ^ A ‘WS*
encourage tiie same as much as possd- ^ other lslaafc *>f t3*e sroup, as they *he ™"'cuYa of studies under each edn-
bie, not only among gentlemen, but also may request- 'T1 . ?. .
among the young todies of the city. ... 6 vls * o the east Mr. Bobm-
Tbere is already a ladies’ basketball ««htmg of tar and sand is *on was struck by the marked progress
club organized in Victoria, and permis- 1>elBS laid on the Fort street pavement, ' which has been made commercially with-
rion has been given this association to A Hoeks have been ««moved, m the past few years. In his own prov-
praictiee on stated evening at the Y. M. whldl were foun<i to 1)6 decayed, and iace of New Brunswick there

they have been snbatibated with new evidence of material prosperity within a 
■ones. The tar and sand coating referre I few recent years. The farming com
te serve a double purpose; it preserves munity had made marked advances and 
the blocks and affords a better footing a general air of prosperity had swept 
■for horses tihanj the smooth and slippery over fhe province. In the lumbering 
surface. The paving of Bastion street industry there has been considerable 
Was been completed down ito Wharf money pin de. The island province of 
street, which is as far as the city, coun- France J3dward charmed Superintendent 
■cil will carry the work tlhis year. Uobipsop. Altogether his visit", to the

east was a most enjoyable one.

Much of the salmon trade which was 
lost to Victoria a few years ago appears 
to be coming back to this port again. 
A large percentage of the freight des
tined for points In Europe and the Far 
Blast is now forwarded by steamer, and 
as these vessels are generally the blue 
funnelled liners, ^hich come here from 
round-the-world points they frequently 
find it to their convenience to receive 
cargo here instead of proceeding to, the 
Mainland for it. This is particularly the 
case when part of the cargo has been 
taken aboard on the Sound.

Tiie big blue funnel liner Duecalion, 
which is now at the outer wharf, is a re
minder cf this. She is receiving a big 
consignment of salmon for England, 
which was caiYied down here from the 
Mainland by smaller steamer. The 
Deucalion came ïü'ÿestejrday, and will be 
in port a day or so completing cargo. 
From Victoria, she .will proceed direct to 
the Orient,, hhri’fcg in addition to the 
cargo picked upiat the outer wharf a 
substantial freight from Tacoma and 
other places on the Sound. Besides the 
salmon to go forward from this city, she 
is to receive some twenty thousand1 feet 
of lumber for Hongkong.

The DeueaLioa.lias not been the only 
ship of her line on which salmon has 
been shipped from Victoria this year. 
The B. C. Packers’ Association have dis
patched much of their output by this 
route, while but so far only two sailing 
vessels were loaded on the Fraser, the 
Maelgwyn and Oarnedd Llewellyn, which 
have just sailed for Liverpool.

-4iaJQ. VANCOUVER AGENT.
A. Hea thorn, of this city, has been ap- 

- pointed Vancouver agent for the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company. Mr. Hea- 
thorn has been ins-tailed in office by J. 
E, Pharo, general agent of the Pacific. 
Coast Company. It is some time since 
th.e company had a personal agent at 
the Terminal City, the representation 
having been in) the hands of Evans. 
Coleman & Evans. Mr. Heatihom hae 
been employed by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company as “outside” man 
in Victoria for some time.

7°

was an
G. A.’s new hail. The schedule of prac
tices has been prepared as follows: 
Monday,, 'ladies; Tuesday, senior Y. M. 
C. A. players; Wednesday, hall dosed; 
Thursday, general practice; Friday, 
ladies; Saturday, matches-*

FOR CANADIAN INSPECTION, f 
The steamer Rosalie will arrived here 

on Sunday to undergo Canadian imsfec- 
ition, sadliinlg on the return trip to tihe 
Sound, via Port Angeles, and- with -pasr 
songera for Seattle on Sunday evening. 
The inspection is to be made in prepar
ation for the steamer’s service, beginning 
on the first of the month, when tihe 
Majestic is bo be withdSriawu from ithe 
Victoria and Sound route, and the 
Rosalie placed on the Seattle;, Port 
Angeles and Victoria run.

—In the window of ftie 
and shoe store, Government street, was 
displayed Saturday 'f&Ÿt 'Ht’ thé ’Gf&htiy 
■Company’s smelter exhibit; 'Svhlch should 
fliave reached this city in time to have 
been shown at the Victoria exhibition.
They were sent to this city by the cour- 0 prompt. The second annual

dinner, fixed for November Oth^ Lord 
Mayor’s Day, will take place at the 
X croon hotel. Tickets can be had from 
E. J. Lowk. 86 Fort street; H. L. 
Salmon, Government street; E. A. Tu- 
son, Johnson street, and the hon. secre
tary. All Lon doners resident in Vie- 

iu the small ex- toria and vicinity are invited to be 
present to make this annual gathering 
a big success.

-o-
—A meeting of Ye Olde London Wan

ner er s’ club will be held on Wednesday 
evening at the Balmoral hotel at 8.30

BULGARIAN VISITORS.

Band of Them1 Arrived in Victoria on 
Saturday Night—A Hard Time.

About twenty-right seedy looking Bul
garians arrived in the city from Van
couver on Saturday night. They were 
described in the Terminal City press as 
gypsies, but they deny the allegation: 
they say they are “just Bulgarians look
ing for wofk.” Their first night’s ex
perience in Victoria, while not as un
pleasant as those of their compatriots in 
Macedonia at the present time, was not 
altogether a happy augury. They had 
great difficulty in finding accommoda
tion. They were too dilapidated to im
press a hotel proprietor with any but 
feelings of repugnance. Finally they dis
covered a friend in need in the person 
of Sergeant Hawton, who managed t » 
get lodging for them over an old saloon 
on Johnston street.

Another section, of the party put up 
in a shack on Pandora street belonging 
to Mrs. Drowscowitz. There are several 
women among the contingent and quite 
a number of children.

A Times representative accompanied 
Sergeant Hawton to the Pandora street 
habitatiem Monday morning. Looking in 
through a window the two saw seven or 
eight memb?rs of the party squatting or. 
the floor and demolishing a breakfast. 
There were four men, three of whom 
were quite elderly, a couple of women 
and three or four child 
was crude and apparently limited 
enough, although the appearance cf the 
party did not snggest privation <u the 
slightest. They were punctiliously pulita 
and removed their greasy, shabby bead- 
gear with marked frequency.

“Are,you gypsies?” they were inno
cently asked.

“No, no,” grunted the patriarch of the 
batch, “we Bulgarians.” Continuing, lie 
said it was four years since they had left 
Bulgaria, the most of which had- Inen 
spent in the States, 
the line they sojourned for a time m 
Seattle. They say they are here to stay, 
that is if they get work. They are not 
in want, and evidently are able to pay 
their way.

teey of H. H. Galer, the company's sup
erintendent, and for product of mine and 
works could not be excelled. There are 
fine samples of the blister copper from 
the smelter and chunks of the silver-

THE JESSIE’S CATCH.
Schooner Jessie, Oapt. Byers, ia head

ing home from her first seating cruise in 
Behring Sea. She Left Uclueiet at 10 
o’clock* on Monday with 45 skins, and 
reports all well on (board. The Jetssie is 
a schooner which was brought here from 
Bellingham Bay by a company of Vic
torians last spring.

gold) and copper ore from the 
Knobb Hill and Ironside mines. The 
whole, as represented 
Libit shown in the window mentioned, is 
a rare collection, and is a never-failing 
attraction to passers-by. T-he shipment 
has just arrived here, and general regret 
is expressed that it did not reach the city 
in 'time for tihe fair.

lead and

—The third annual dinner of the Van
couver Island Veterans’ Society will ~r e 
held at the Royal cafe, Fort street, on 
Monday evening, November 9tih. As 

—A stretch of about 400 miles of the tihis is the birthday of King .Edward 
Alaskan cable, in addition''textile Lynn VII., and is always commemorated by 
canal line, has been laid; tftid'-ds-: a*'op- veteran organizations throughout the 
•ewütion, according to the ' just returned j Dominion. full attendance of the mem- 
cable ship Burnside, which has reached j bens of the association is anticipated, 
the* Sound. The southern end cf the , As usual an excellent repast will be 
cable is now buoyed in- latitude 55 de- j provided, and will be followed by a first 

and 25 minutes north and longi- j class 
tude 135 degrees and 8 minutes west. 1 irions and music. The number of tickets 
The position of the buoy is a-bouti 140 j issued will be limited, and friends of-the 
miles south of Sitka, and abreast of 'the • association wishing to attend 
«outhem terminus of Baranoff island, quested to secure them early, 
being 35 miles off shore and midway be- dance, 
tween Gapes Aomaney and Chacon.
Throughout the work the Burnside had —Among the passengers embarking for 
but one mishap, that of colliding with Valdez on the steamer Santa Ana, from 
a« iceberg. While temporary repairs J Seattle a few days ago, were Congrees- 
were mode, enabling (the vessel to ‘finish man F. W. Cushman, Andrew F. Bur
ster work in the north, a survey has leigh, Frank D. Arthur and John M.

been ordered, and the government anayCarsoni, of Salem. Mr. Burleigh and 
decide upon permanent repairs before Congressman Cushman go to Valdez as 
she returns to the completion of her counsel in one of the largest and most 
cable-laying work.

OFFERING BIG FIGURE. STRATEGIC VALUE OF ISLANDS.
It is said that since the steamers on 

the Yukon have ceased operations for 
the year, the owners of shipments des
tined for Dawsoii have been offering as 
much as $75 per ton for the transporta
tion of cargo from White Horse down
the river on scows. Even at that high line, are of any strategic value. In corn- 
figure but few scow men could be found mon with Mr. Lugrin, whose able article 
te undertake the delivery of freight at also appeared 4n the same paper as Mr. 
Dawson. Tiie ^ukon is full of floating j Richards’s letter, and others, I consider 
ice, which is rushing in from tributaries the Islands not of the slightest importance, 
from the Hootalinqua river all along the certainly not in any way to be compared 
tine down to Dawson. The Pelly and with the value of the two islands awarded 
the Stewart rivers are also pouring vast 
quantities of ice Into the Yukon.

Many bf tiie steamers will be hauled 
out at White Horse, but others which, 
could not ascend the river from Dawson 
in the face of the floating Ice and ex
tremely low water, will l>e tied up at 
Stoetfmboar Slough and other points 
where it will be safe for them to winter.
When the steamer Princess May sailed 
from Skagway, the river steamers Sel
kirk, Dawson and White Horse bad 
been laid up at White Horse. The inde
pendent steamer Casca, belonging to 
Messrs. Ironsides, Bannie & Campbell of 
Vancouver had1 :aIso been laid up there.

On October 15tli the steamer Gleaner, 
from AtMn for Caribou, encountered 
heavy ice floes "before she reached Cari
bou.

To the Editor:—I cannot agree with Mr. 
Richards In his interesting letter of last 
Saturday that the two small Islands, which 
have been decided by the boundary com
mission to be on the American side of the

programme of addresses, recita-erees

are ve to Canada, which are of quite a large size 
and covered with valuable timber; and the 
southernmost of these two, Wales Island, 
does command the entrance to Port Simp
son and what Is now known as Portland 
Inlet, and which, I suppose, will in future 
be known as Observatory Inlet. From a 
long experience In navigating this Coast, I 
regret to say, until thoroughly survëyed, I 
cannot agree with Mr. Richards in his 
statement as regards Dixon Entrance. The 
southern portion is not yet surveyed, but 
is known to have several dangers in it, as 
well as that most dangerous of all points, 
Rose Spit, on Graham Island, a long, low, 
Invisible spit, the extent and shoals of 
which are unknown, but the sea has been 
seen breaking on the shoals miles off the 
point during heavy weather. The northeam 
portion of Dixon Entrance has been sur
veyed by the United States government 
and many rocks have been found In it, an 
will be seen on examining the British Ad
miralty chart, number 2,458.
Dixon Entrance Is about 40 miles broad, 
yet It is at present so little known that 
the Alaskan Pilot, latest edition, advises 
all mariners making use of this entrance to 
steer between the Nonez Rocks and Prince 
of Wales Island, a channel about one mile 
wide, as to the southward of these rocks 
the waters are unknown and reported un
safe, breakers having been seen there. The 
first, outermost and greatest danger of

>c

ren. Their menu

i important mining suits, ever instituted in 
; Alaska. It involves the title to the fam- 

—Yesterday mention was made of the ous Bonanza group of copper mines 180 
«suggestion of ithe Vancouver Kennel miles to the interior of Valdez. Two 
-Club that a meeting of tihe various coast companies claim the property, namely, 
associations be held in order to arrange the Copper River Mining Company and 
■dates for the spring «hows. Secretary ; th° Alaska Copper Company. The case 
McConnell, of tihe local club, sees no • will be taken up for trial in the United 

for the proposed meeting. He States court at Valdez towards the close 
that when the Victoria club was of the month.

to select

-o-

Nev'*r ■’ since navigation com
menced in that locality has the ice ap
peared so Niriy in the season. Steam- 
boahnen rW no£ believe that navigation 
to Atlin will extend into November.

reason
eays
organized it was necessary 
dates for their show either before or 
after the shows at Seattle, Portland or 
San Francisco. As the former club had \ Sunday, Geo. Oliver gave an address 
the second week in April, and the two 
latter followed on in ithe last two weeks 
of the month, Victoria decided to start 
<xff with the first week in April. Vam- 
oonver, Mr. McConnell thinks, will find 
it necessary to do the same. * They were 
tiio la«t to organize*, and will therefore 
Lave to select dates for their show which 
do not clash with, those of other coast

—At the regular propaganda meeting 
of the Socialist party in Labor hall on

Before crossing
Though

•NEW ASIATIC SERVICE.
The new Asiatic service, in connection 

with tihe Great1 Northern Steamship Co., 
according Ito a statement of J. B. Far
rell, president of the company, now in 
New York, will be inaugurated early 
next year.

In- developing tonnage for the . new 
ships a traffic agreement lias been

on the best means of providing employ
ment for the rising generation best-suit
ed to their'physical and mental ability. 
The speaker held this was a matter of 
very vital importance ito men and wo
men. Tiie speaker traced the develop
ment of the machine and factory system 
from the primitive tools of the early part 
of the 19th century, and upheld the

The Seoul correspondent of the Lon
don Times announces that the first sec* 
tion of Ithe Japanese railway from Seoul 
to Posa» opened on Friday in the pres
ence of the entire diplomatic corps.
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JAMES

The Liberal Chieffc 
Situation in 

Prese

The Itossiand 
ring <if the recepbi<^| 
Macdonald, the ie^J 
party in this provi^B 
in his own conritit^J 
ing to say:

“It was precisel^J 
midnight when the* 
Canadian Pacific 
poL At that ilOUl^fl 
suppose that every* 
tired out with theH 
enthusiasm of Mr. H 
ers was îlot thus e^Ê 
150 of th jm were ■ 
form at the statioM 
bugle band of No.^| 
Mountain Rangers* 
band. Mr. MaedonH 
/Smelter junction b>■ 
who intimated that* 
.shape of a receptio* 
him. otherwise the* 
would have abandon* 
avenue and lrastene* 
ing up town at all. ■

“When the rraniH 
brass band broke in* 
to the heavens that* 
4go home till mcrndnH 

-donald came on the* 
woke the echoes f* 
There was a surge.* 
uties of the most 
"that has been witn* 
City since the elect* 

-crowd started for C<1
“The bands hea dee 

were followed by ■ 
-containing Mr. Mac-dfl 
-of his loyal supporte!
A halt was made at 
bia avenue and Wal 
after three rousing I 
-eral leader, Mr. Me 
brief but stirring ad! 
the gathering sincer! 

-appreciation cf the ■
. been done to Rossla! 

•of its member as thl 
■Columbia Liberals i™ 
eembly, but assured tfl 
he felt that he did ntl 
that had been done I 
-of his address was d! 
«of existing condition J 
a forecast of the imJ 
-conveyed a spectacle 1 
ing the country at a I 
•election.

“Then there were! 
Mr. Macdonald was I 

•convoyed1 by the bal 
riagbs in attendance.! 
played the National! 
ing an incident that! 
membered by RosslaJ 
T>y the present red 
•Golden City ar Vic ton

“ ‘The govern meant j 
nothing at the presei 
Mr. Macdonald to a I 
tihe Miner. ‘Houston! 
bave delivered an ultil 
McBride in respect tj 
lands and works, and] 
=at the Hotel Driarj 

, holding a gun to the u 
ment and demand in) 
•covets.
■doesn't want to give I 
folio—they are afraid ■ 
a move would have ■ 
but on the other haul 
*x> refuse him, and ■ 
standstill apparently. I 
ton is hanging on the ■ 
emment; lie wants son 
sisting that his request! 
existence of the gro! 
upon one vote. assumM 
Fernie, which I don’t! 
If Fernie is given to ! 
on tiie judicial recouu! 
mere recount, and not! 
any doubt as to the wil

“ ‘If the Conservative* 
will be absolutely dep! 
^Socialists in the Herns! 
tempted to do bus in es* 
tion will in effect be ! 
•country won’t stand fol

“‘What British Coll 
is demanding is a stabll 
this will not be secured! 
tion takes place. Wei 

■election soon, ami the ! 
for both parties and til 

mlly. After this forth! 
British Columbia will h.l 
•erun.ent in office for the!

“ ‘Premier McBride p| 
row a million dollars n| 
and this wil! be the firl 
•duces in the House if lie! 
the House at all. of will 
ful. Just imagine the i J 
men: borrowing money j 
Tiie very highest perca 
province should pay mil 
stances would be ote pel

“ ‘The Liberals 
Under the conditions el 
•election was actually a I 
Perfect harmony exists 1 
bers of the House on m 
and the old jealousies o| 
Mainland have been enl 
-and buried with the dea 
fact that the Island actul 
Ing power in the Liberal 
a leader from the Isiani 
f-hey did not do so; iiistl
man was appointed, and 
too. and the Island sup] 
ousfly and solidly with ]
leader.

“ ‘I cannot tell what 
pen in tiie next few J 
months. Much hinges j 
suit of the recount in i 

. tion. This recount take 
on Monday next, and th 
ing: is whether ballots

i
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| of the game a couple more goals had 7 rounds: Frank Sawyer, 8 rounds; Billy 
i been added to the sailors' account. | Lee. 3 rounds: Geo. Vole. 2 rounds; k.

the second .part of tiio match ’ Johnson, 4 rounds; Arthur Baird, 3 rounds.
Lost—I)iek Moore, 20 rounds; Tom Murry, ; 

11 rounds.
At Anaconda, Mont., in February of 

1900, Barry agreed to knock out Kid Folez ' 
and Jack Sullivan in 8 rounds, each vu the : 
same night. He failed to do so.

DEBUT OF II NEW 
TEAM 10 VICTORIA

Mr. Smith, Liberal, but marked opposite 1 
his name instead of within tihe white 

. disk, are to be counted. The act says j 
I that ‘the returning officer shall reject’ j 

ballots not marked within the desk, but j 
it must be remembered that the return- j 
ing officer is merely a counting machine I 
and has none of the discretionary power j 
vested in a judge. 1 don't see why a ; 
technical departure in this respect 
should rob so many men of their fran
chises in the Ferme riding.

“ *lf the Fernie seats comes to us there 
is little doubt in my mind that Premâeè 
McBride will rt-fnsc to meet the House.
The situation is further complicated by 
the bye-elections necessary after cab
inet positions are filled. The Gons^va- 
tives are almost certain to lose any 
seats thus thrown open, and I don’t be
lieve they will venture to open any rid- j 
ing save Nelson. With Fernie thrown 
to the Liberal side the Conservatives are 
absolutely certain to lose every bye-elec
tion. s*o that a great deal depends upon 
tlie Fernie matter. j canunencetmenjt of Saturday's Assoeia-

** Tn event of a new election th'e Lîber- j tion football match between the Y. M. 
als will be returned to power with a | c A and victor!» beams at Beacon Hill, 
sweeping majority. This point is prac
tically conceded -by coast Conservatives. .
The Conservative administration has j for, as it was the initial appeararice of 
had its chance and failed to meet the the Young Men's Christian Association 
House with a majority sufficient to guar- ei^en m local football circles, the match 
antee in anv degree the measure of sta- wag wnsn<irro important.
nmudf™:  ̂ t thought it would give other teams of tb.

a new election the Liberals will gain cit^ league an idea of the strength, of 
one or two seats on the Island—Gomox the new organization. The match le- 
in particular—we will carry Kamloops suited, as was expected, in an easy vic- 
and Similkameen and two-thirds to y Victoria by a score of 6 goals to 
three-fourths of the Interior district.
The existing conditions are so unsatis
factory and the Conservatives so uttely 
unable to afford stable government that 
I cannot see how another general election 

be long postponed. The stand taken

ERIK RECEPTION 
IB NEW LEER

I LSIWhen
started the sailors were cheered :n by 
the large number of adherents who wit
nessed the game. However the Grafton 
eleven didn't have the same game to 
play as in the first half. The ‘Codtim-bias 
put up much better ball and scored on 
a penalty kick. The sailers also added i 
to theft score before the game ended, i 

NORTHWARD 1. BRIGADE 0.

«
I n:
i
% Y ,

| »-«f i- mBCGBV mol Hkl.l..
WON BY THE CENTRALS.INTERESnSG MATCH

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
R0SSLAND WELCOMES

JAMES A. MACDONALD The match between the Central and Oak 
Bay teams at the Caledonia grounds was * 
an excellent exhibition of the playing 

i ability of the yonnger element. The close
ness of the score, three points (one try) to 
nil was ineontcsttble evidence of the char- 

Although the Oak

The junior match played -at Beacon < 
HiU on Saturday between the Boys’ | 
Brigade and the North Ward teams re
sulted in a victory for the latter by a 
score of 1 goal to 0. Judging from the 
game the boys have not had enough 
practice yet this season. There was 
stone ragged playing on both sides, but. 
as the score indicates, the match was 
closely contested. Alf. Htfughton made 
a satisfactory referee.

HAS ENTERED LEAGUE.

J*

I
aCombination and Experience Toe Much 

for Newcomers—Two Well- 
Played Rugby Games.

The Liberal Chieftain Speaks of Political 

Situation in Province at the 
Present Time.

Pandora RangeIi acter of the game.
; Bays enjoyed a superiority in weight, the 

advantage was altogether neutralized oy 
j the Central team's first-class three-quarter 

line. For half the game honors were even, 
neither side scoring. Eventually, In the 
second half, G. Morley secured the ball 

The Celtic Club, of Vancouver, has 1 from a scrimmage* and by a fine run cross- 
made application for a place in the Bn- ed the line, securing the only touch of the 
tish Columbia Association Football day. F. Anderson took the kick but failed.
League series, which has been accepted. All the boys played well, Morley, the two

Sargisens and Anderson being especially 
conspicuous. J. E. Cornwall and . 
Moresby refereed the game.

:$

A ventilating oven that ventilates.
There is only one practical way of ventilating the oven in a range and 

that way has been adopted in the "Pandora"—is an actual working feature 
and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the oven 
and is quickly heated and disseminated, while the odors and cooking 
fumes escape through small vents into the smoke flues and up the chimney.

Result is that expensive. Juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors 
and are entirely free from cooking odors and taints, to which the palate is 
so sensitive. Puddings, bread, etc., when baked, are always light, fresh 
and free from taint.

In the production of the "Pandora” range you have all that scientific 
stndy, practical experience, skilled workmanship, and an immense and 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce.

For sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets free.

ickagos Crosse & Blaek- 

p Goods. , l8When the whistle sounded for the 1The Ross land Miner of Friday refer
ring of the reception accorded James A. 
Macdonald, the leader of the Liberal 
party in this province, ui»on his arrival 
in his own constituency has the follow
ing to say:

"It was precisely half an hour after 
midnight when the night train over the 
Canadian Pacific steamed into the de
pot. At that hour it was natural to 
suppose that everyone would have been 
tired out with the long wait. But the 
enthusiasm of Mr. Macdonald"s support
ers was hot thus easily quenched. Fully 
150 of them were gathered on the plat- 

__ form at the station, reinforced by the 
bugle band of No. 1 Company Rocky 
Mountain Rangers and the city brass 
band. Mr. Macdonald had been met at 
Smelter junction by a small deputation, 
who intimated that something in the 
shape of a reception would be tendered 
him. otherwise the new Liberal leader 
would have abandoned the train at Union 
.avenue and hastened home without coin
ing up town at all.

“When the tram came to a stop the 
brass band broke into music, announcing 
to the heavens that this crowd wouldn’t 
4go home till morning.’ When Mr. Mac
donald came on the platform the cheers 
woke the echoes for blocks around. 
'There was a surge to the spot, five min
utes of the most vigorous handshaking 
that has been witnessed in the Golden 
City since the election and then the 

-crowd started for Columbia avenue.
“The bands headed the procession and 

were followed by several carriages 
-containing Mr. Macdonald and a number 
-of his loyal supporters in the campaign,
A halt was made at the corner of Colum
bia avenue and Washington street, and 
after three routing cheers for the Lib
éral leader, Mr. Macdonald made a 
brief but stirring address. He thanked 
the gathering sincerely for their hearty 

-appreciation of the honor which had 
been done to Rossland by the selection 
•of its member as the leader of British 
Columbia Liberals in the legislative as
sembly. but assured them that personally 
he felt that he did not. deserve the honor 
that had been done him. The balance 
of his address was devoted to an outline 
•of existing conditions at the coast and 
a forecast of the immediate future that 
■conveyed a spectacle of Liberals sweep
ing the country at a forthcoming general 
•elec non.

“Tlien there were more cheers, and 
Mr. Macdonald was driven to liis home 

•convoyed by the balance of the car
riages in attendance. The brass band 
played the National Anthem, conclud
ing an incident that will long be re
membered by Rossland Liberals, and 
by the present representative of the 
«Golden City at Victoria.

“ ‘The government is doing absolutely 
nothing at the present moment,’ said 
Mr. Macdonald to a representative of 
the Miner. ‘Houston is understood to 
have delivered an ultimatum to Premier 
McBride in respect to the portfolio of 
lands and works, and is now encamped 
at the Hotel Driard, "metaphorically 
holding a gun to the head of the govern
ment and demanding the position he 
covets.
■doesn't want to give Houston the port
folio—they are afraid of the effect such 
a move would have on the country— 
but on the other hand they are afraid 
to refuse him, and matters are at a 
standstill apparently. Then Carter-Cot
ton is hanging on the flanks of the gov
ernment; he wants something and is in
sisting that his request be conceded. The 
existence of the government depends 
upon one vote, assuming that they win 
Fernie. which I don’t think they will.
If Fernie is given to the Conservatives 
on the judicial recount it will be on a 
mere recount, and not because there is 
any doubt as to the will of the people.

“ ‘If the Conservatives lose Fernie they 
will be absolutely dependent upon the 
Socialists in the House and if it is at
tempted to do business the administra
tion will in effect be Socialist, and the 
country won’t stand for that.

“ ‘What British Columbia wants and 
is demanding is a stable government and 
this will not be secured until a new elec
tion takes place. We must have this 
•election soon, and the sooner the better 
for both parties and the country gener
ally. After this forthcoming election 
British Columbia will have a strong gov- 

•erliment in office for the next four years.
“ ‘Premier McBride proposes to bor

row a million dollars at 4l/2 Per cent., 
and this will be the first bill he intro- 
-duees in the House if he decides to meet 
the House at all. of which I am doubt
ful. Just imagine the idea of a govern
ment borrowing money at 4^4 per cent.! 
The very highest percentage that this 
province should pay under any circum
stances would be 3y2 per cent.

“ ‘The Liberals are in fine shape. 
Under the conditions existing the last 
election was actually a Liberal victory. 
Perfect harmony exists among the mem
bers of the House on the Liberal side, 
and the old jealousies of the Island vs. 
Mainland have been entirely laid aside 
and bnried with the dead past. It is a 
fact that the Island actually had the vot
ing power in the Liberal caucus to elect 
a leader from the Island members, but 
"they did not do so: instead a Mainland 
man was appointed, and1 an Interior man, 
too. and the Island support is harmoni
ously and solidly with him as Liberal 
Reader.

“ ‘I cannot t«dl what is likely to hap
pen in the next few days, weeks or 
months. Much hinges around- the re
sult of the recount in the Fernie elec
tion. This recount take place at Nelson 
on Monday next, and the question aris- ( 
ing is whether ballots sufficient to elect

iest^ Pixi Ceylon Tea. 

, English Peek :
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I there were a large number of spe -tators, &5MEETING WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday evening next a meeting 

of the Victoria District Association 
Football League will be held for the pur
pose of completing organization.

Those in touch with football matters 
will remember that at the last mating 
the work of organization was let* in
complete in order to *4ve intermediate 
and junior teams further time !•> enter.

•i >r * , ,__ The senior league schedule was als.) leftml. Many of those belonpng to other ^ ^
teams, however, watched the game put t® * ,
up hr toe newlr-formed eleven, with a soluble so that the Association-fames
L __ , t ' I could be arranged to avoid clasmng withastonishment In spite of the very snort . mat(.h(,,. 0n Wednesday all This

time they had for practice and for get- ” ... . , . ...
ting into thorough shape, the Victorias mcomplete business will be dea wi.h. 
had hard wo* to prevent them from f»* thp junior, intermeomte and senior 
scoring. There were a number of T. M. longues organized.
C. A. men who showed 'themselves veil Referring to the city leagues for The 
acquainted with the game, and- who, ensuing season, Sergt. Wood, secretary 
with a little further training, will be as j of the Association, says:

“Victoria, Columbia, Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. A. took the kick-off at the j the Garrison are the teams which have 

start and rushed the ball towards Vic- ! entered the senior league this year. This 
toria's goal for a short distance. They | will no doubt make the senior grade a 

soon stopped, however, and play most interesting competition, -rod the 
was transferred to the other end of the ; whole of the matches should draw 
field. The Victoria forward division, j crowds of spectators to witness the ^tr;ig- 
lead by S. Lorimcr at centre, then made gie for tlie championship, 
one of their famous attacks on the Y. j ,-As tile capital Athletic Association 
M. C. A, goal, working together like a , was ^ only team entered for the in- 
machine and with splendid combination, termediale competition, a resolution was 
The Y. M. C. A. defence was unaXe to a(j0pte<i at the last meeting allowing 
Stand against this, and Tye was given j thjc ,0 wmain till Wednesday next, 
an opportunity which he promptly t«>k (>ct<>ber ^ Anv e!ab haring an in_ 
advantage of, scoring the first goal for termediale eleven should communicate

witn me at once. Special attention is 
drawn to the new status of an intermedi
ate. An intermediate must be under the

i.. xiivu j, t À age of twenty-one years and not havej line, took the ball some distance towards ^flTed in mrtre than two senior gamcs.~
I Victoria’s soa-hut, as usual, lack of 1’*T:Thrw clobs have entered the junior 

are combination iost the advantage to the vi, ; Centrals. Capitals end
! X" obi' "t" ?"d 1116 ba” K.n North Ward school. The drawing np of

landers have neglected a most important i “?as <^nt to ^t^rins'into*the logs of *is evhpdu,e wasals<1 r>T<'r tin XVed"
section of the Rossland district. j who rushed wcH up field and nroday’s meeting to admit of any club

“Among those who hold strong and cemred’beantifuliv Anothe^sorimmage 1'"hlf'h w,s.IH>t represented- entering a 
disinterested opinions on the subject , = f nf y M O A’s coal resulted in team- anii *e league trust every school is I‘. H CYav™. of the i, N. I ; Voa^fLr Vlcmnl association which has a

mine and O. K„ stamp mill. It is with Tfae of the first ha!f was
free-miHing ores that Mr. Craven ,s we]l Apparently the Y. M.
mSVT,W- r . ... c. A. defence got into the running, andIf there were facilities for taking victoria was unable to score. Repeat- 
machinery into the section between ^ thev aWacUed the Y. M. C. A. goal 
Rostand and the A elvet I would start aIMl in and a in were repulsed. For
work there to-morrow. I have spent thls the Y M c. A, goal-keeper Reserves
considerable time in gang over the ensemble credit. Shot after shot was ! 
ground and am satisfied that there are ; mada OD- the -goal, and on almost 
a mimber of strong free-millmg vents every occasion the work of saving was 
, in «"i'll pay well. The inducements for : ]eft to the goal-keeper. It was a mort
the manwnk hunted capital are espe- j yredj table performance, showing unusual Willard Sanders, this afternoon proved her 
cia y g » ow if there were fa ci i- coolness and judgment. Under tiie oir- right to the title of queen of the turf by
various 1 cumi9taI*’es Victoria shorild certainly trotting a mile under adverse conditions In
various properties in the section desenb- ™red 'Several times at least R«-
ed there are a number of properties that j fore t£e cloee of the first half the Ÿ. M. the remark»ble t,me of 1'58^ The mare 
have all the appearances of good free- ; c. ^ forward dLTision was piven several was Paced ^ two runners. The track was
milling propositions. Tlie one I have ! chan***?. Ijack of combinaition among lu excellent condition, bnt a strong north
particu ar y in view is the Burlington, i forwards and the half backs is the wind swept down the long back stretch and
chinerv tiie <nroncrtv<>pmrM HeTmI reason these rushes were not effective. the announcement was made that too much 
ctunery the property could be made to Victoria was kicking down hill in the . , . ,hn
yield a tonnage sufficient to keep a five- second half and nltv was therefore sh ld not ^ expected of the trotter,
stamp mill in operation, and a mill could mostlv in Y M C A Ycrritorv V At th<> flrst 8tart Sam*ers nodded for the
be located et a convenient point for se- 8lisUt‘ change was made'In tlie lin4 t>P T0?1 ,and flag was ^Pcd' Making the
cunng water at a figure that would sur- . this half. F,k Whyte going in goal and ,urn YX To work of Lon
pnse those familiar with the results that the former goal-keeper taking a position D‘"2. T Y “T  ̂Y ^ .Y
can be accomph^ed when such plants : »„ the half back line. This resulted in peT pi“ °f sb" reach<? he
are put in by the men who intend to , ^ improvement in the defence. It did qUafT T* ™nnlng pace maker belng
operate them personally. not stren!gtheû the team sufficiently, pus ar ,

I have no doubt that tins ore will however, to withstand the repeated a»- 8tretch against the wlnd Lou DIUon s,'vm'
miB and concentrate most satisfactory | sau4tg o{ the opposing team. The whole cu ,0 travel faster tban eTer- an<1 around
ly, and there are a mimber of properties , of the Victoria eleven appeared to to the wlre she maintained the kreat raw
in the same mineral beüt carrying ore ! crowd in on Y. M. C A’s goal Coward maklnS a flnal superb spurt that carried
with the same characteristics, A few j evidentlv found his position at "full back . h<-r across the flnlsh llne ln 1'58^ amld the
of these claims I have seen myself, and not suificientiv strenuous to his taste, shouts of the speetators.
I am informed that there are others : and took a place at centre half The re- After the mare had been blanketed and
where the ore is of a similar nature. It ! suit was as anticipated. The" ball was s<,nt to her barn- Sand
will be impossible to accompKs* any- j eontinualiy in the vicinity of the Y M. “n ls ms °llln,<m tbat
thing toward the opening of these pro- ; C. A. goal, and although ‘the latter team as fast 08 an3' horse ln tha world °» pace, 
perbes until some facilities are afforded , put up a good defence, they were nnable and ncxt !'<‘ar I will demonstrate this." 
tor getting machinery to the groundi j to prevent Victoria score reaching six. , PACINO,
the important feature of the matters (u the vicitors little need he cnid Thevis that these f redlining properties do were not re<^ to pHy TaM eno^h ^ Y Alert

not require to stand idle nntil someone to test their powers. As far as could’ PP?d a q,uarter from the
with capital can be induced to take ! be seen the forwards, half backs and ”°r'd 8 pa<",hlg ,fop ,halt a ml,e at
them up. Practical men with small I backs did their work equallv well. R. i •'arragans!Lt park thls aftcnuX)I1' 
capital can go ahead! and place the Lorimcr in goal didn't have much work tlme was 5'^ eemnds' 
cQaims on a profit producing basis, and to do, but on tlie two occasions the ball 
I feel sure this would be lie case in came his way he proved that all the fine
respect to the district in question. Per- , points of the game have not left him i WEDNESDAY'S ,ÇOXTEST.

». t. c.., st s
Erra i s:,;

province to proceed with stated, there is good material ,in the , day next at the Delmoaleo theatre, .ue 
-id >.- i, 1 *1® Hossiand-Y ertet team. Individual playing, however, men are both training hard and will be In

‘a:',Y'Y!*"1) " °'',d vlve to 'i1?, Cin,,t connt aigainst a team that ptays as the best possible condition by the evening
properties along the line of the survey.' '• one man. Saturday's game proved the ! of the fight. 8

■ impotenicy of a team with absolutely no i Tbe record of McCall follows: 
team work against an eleven playing ! Won—Jack Burke, 20 rounds, 
notthinfc but combinatiott. ! Knockouts—Tony Hollis, 5 rounds; Tom

Sergt. Wood acted as referee to the ! Williams. 3 rounds; Mickey Finn, 12 rounds;
Tom Dixon, 8 rounds; Ed. Jackson, 1 
round; Billie Smltti, 1 round.

Draws—Billie Smith, 217 rounds; Billie 
Layton, 20 rounds; vrof. Bernard, 20 
rounds; “Bright-Eyes,” 20 rounds; “Brlght- 
Eyes," 20 rounds; Dummle Raan, 6 rounds. 

Barry's record is as follows:
Won—Jack Daly, 4 rounds; Mike Leonard, 

10 rounds.

A
%A HARD GAME.

It was
There was a large turnout of iLugby 

players at the Caledonia grounds on Satur
day. Two splendid practice games were 
held, the first being between junior teams 
and the second between the Associated

ixos New Figs, 
uses Settled Raisins. McCIaiÿsBanks and the Victoria intermediates. The 

latter commenced at 3 o'clock, and after 
a closely contested match resulted In a 
victory for the Banks by 19 points (two 
goals and three tries) to nothing.

The start of the game was in favor of the 
intermediates, but they couldn't stand the 
pace. After the first rush the superior
weight of the Bank's fifteen had the effect a few „ew mm> but lt „ a rattling
anticipated and play gradually worked Into , g<x)d mt|e team and w|n uot take long to | _______
the Intermédiaire territory At this Jnnc- ] ,earQ each other s pla5. better when g,.cat. Came to 0rirf in straito in, Dense Fog 
tare the ball was passed into the hands 
of K. Scholefield from a scrimmage. From 
him lt went to Rtthet, who, after a good 
run, succeeded In scoring. The try was 
not converted.

Shortly after the twenty-five kick the 
Banks secured the ball, and through some 
good running rushed it well down the field 
and finally across the line, making a sec
ond try. The second attempt to convert 
was also unsuccessful.

London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

& CO •9 CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS
by the Socialists elected to the House 
is absolutely unknown, so far as I know. 
Soothing has eventuated to indicate 
where the Socialists will stand. The 
outlook for Liberalism is certainly 
bright.’

“Mr. Macdonald was deeply touched 
with the reception accorded him by 
his townspeople, especially in view of 
the fact that all had waited three weary 
hours for the delayed train.”

in The Combine
TANNER ASHORE.

f ^
I er things may be expected of them, e 
| “The latter team is considerably changed 
j from last year, and when they get working

of Saturday Last.good as the best of the Victorias.
Across the Straits, six miles from Port 

Angeles, the San Francisco brig Tanner 
Ls ashore. Tbe sea is breaking over her, 
and. according to a telegram to the 
Merchants’ Exchange, San Francisco, 
there is a probability of her breaking n|K 
The Tanner was en route to IY>rb 
Angeles from San Diego, and was sail
ing lip the Straits on Saturday night 
when in the dense fog which then pre
vailed she ran ashore. The vessel is said 
to be in a dangerous condition, and it « 
feared wiN prove a total loss. The crew 

, ill escaped «Shore.
The Tanner hails from San Francisco.

together should be an exceedingly fast set 
of boys. Their half back line is new this 
year, and for their first game played very 
well indeed.Power On the three-quarter line 
there were the two old reliable centres, 
Dud Johnston and Clarkson, who made 
good openings for their wings, Murray and 
McLeod, who, in their turn, made good use 
of them.

As before mentioned, Vvhen the seniors 
turned out first, there was absolutely no 
chance to form any idea of the play, owing 
to the large number on the field, and »

MUCH FREE GOLD ORE.auy customers to our stores, 
pen good values.

Section Between Rossland and the 
Velvet Mine Has Many Ledges.25c.

05c.
40c.
50c.

The intermediates then took a decided 
stand and for a time the Banks* fifteen 
was held ln check. However, the former 
team was unable to score. In spite of sev
eral attempts, Scholefield, Rithet, Todd or 
Netherby were always tn the way. Good 
runs were made by Patton, Gallop, Mc- 
Donell and Janion, but each time they es
sayed to pass their opponents* defence 
they were stopped. No further scoring 
was done in the first half, the whistle 
blowing with the score 6 to nil in favor of 
the Banks.

After travelling up and down the field 
for a short time in the commencement of 
the second half, the ball settled in the in
termediates' twenty-five, 
secured it after a scrimmage, and. out
running his opponents,* scored again tor 
the Associated Banks. W. Moresby cob- 
verted, making a splendid kick.

“That there is between Rossland and 
the Veftet mine a strong zone of free- 
milling ore is maintained in some 
quarters, together with the belief that 
marked development would follow the 
opening of the section in question, by

.. 20c. 

.. 30c.

ter heated by electricity. Victoria.
Pàay recommenced more favorably for 

_ „ ! the Young Men's Association team,
a wagon road, saysthe Rowland | g,, ae «mre. assisted by his forward 
Mmer. The proposed Ros«sIand-Velvet 
wagfon mad wouCd accomplish the de
sired result, and if the arguments ad
vanced in the quarters referred1 to 
substantiated it is apparent that Ross-

was only at half-time that matters began 
to shape themselves so that the play eotild She is a wooden vessel. She was buifcb 
be criticised. Most of the seniors were in New York in 1855. and: was owned 
on hand and gave evidence of being in good by S. H. Mott, but whether <she is still

The in his i>osse-sion Ls not known. The

Co., Ltd.
ND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

condition for the first of the season, 
scrum work was necessarily ragged at brig waa of 291 tons grnose*, or 27 < tone 
times and the passing not all that could register, her dimensions being: I-enjrth, 
be desired, but all the same the chain- I 129 feet; beam, 29.« feet, and depth,

11.7 feet.
;y Co., L<L,

pious show great form for a beginning, and 
with lots of work from now on will be

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
:

BACK FROM THE ASSIZES.able to more than hold their own. Among j 
the three-quarters, C. Woodward is playing 
In good shape, and during the game made Superintendent 
a beautiful drop goal, which brought down | 
the bleachers. Marpoie Is very sure at 
centre, but should get out soon and get

Although 11 points behind, the Inter* more wind. Th:s Is all he needs at present, | 
mediates put up a plucky fight for the re- his foot work being as clever as ever, 
mainder of the game. Through some hard Among the forwards, Grabble, Templeton, 
work on the part of their forwards the ball O'Callaghan and Woodward arc good men. 
was taken to centre. Here Jack Rithet Klllam, too, works hard, but spoils most

of It by his heavy kicking at the wrong 
moments.

“Taking the club all through, senior, in
termediate and junior, there Is every indi
cation that the three cups are going to re
main ln Vancouver for another year.

L. Bell thenlaodels of temperate reasoning^ 
acute and accurate distinctions,, 
ed to think that he and other», 
rith Lord Alverstone's decision.

Hussey, of Provlneîaî 
Police, Returned Last Night—Na-junior team will write at once.

“New constitutions have been adopted 
and a copy of these will, as soon as 
finally completed by the executive, be 
sent to each club.”

uaimo Sitting To-Mcrrow.!read the correspondence lead- 
le treaty of 1825, examine the 
shed (From Monday's Daily.) 

j Superintendent Hussey, of the provincial 
police, returned last night from Clinton,

; where he has been attending the assize» 
presided ov^r by"t?hlef Justice Hunter, 
wt)'o Wo£, a passenger on yesterday*» 

| Charmer. The most important feature eg 
this sitting was the trial and conviction of 
the three Chinamen, Sack Chun, Gum T*l 

j and Ah Gun. on the charge of murdering 
! Ah Gee at Crow’s Bar, on the Fraser, 

about eighty-seven miles from Ashcroft. 
As will bo recalled, the trio of assassin» 
killed their victim while he was sleeping 

Members of the Victoria Hockey Club in his cabin, and then, It is believed, threw 
held a good practice at Oak Bay on Satnr- j his body into the river. They were sew-

j tenced to be hanged on the 4th of Decem
ber.

before and after 18^o,
De seen in this city, ascertain 
dances and objects of 

I historic meaning attached to 
e terms used therein, and the 
Russia to its agents or tenants 
leaty, and of the United States 
lurehased the territory In 1867, 
ibtless avoid future error and 
t the defects in the Canadian 
nit the strength of the Amerl-

the THE TURF.

LOU DILLQN'S RECORD. 
Memphis, Oct. 24.—L^u Dillon, owned by 

C. K. G. Billings, of Chicago, and driven by

secured It, and, dodging in and out among 
the opposing players, made straight for the 
goal with a comparatively clear field. Gtd- 
ley, at full back, however, stopped him. 
but not before he passed to Scholefield. 
who crossed the line. Rithet converted. 
Again the intermediates came back to the 
attack, but their efforts to pass the op
posing three-quarters were fruitless. 
Gillespie, securing the ball well up field, 
made a beautiful long drop kick, which 
Scholefield secured and made another try. 
This time the effort to convert was unsuc
cessful.

ROCKET.

AT OAK BAY.the press and public speakers 
lot had the time or inclination 
Ite the matter should cease to 
tak of Canadian rights and ter
ne been sacrificed 
■the United States.
Bwar’d, it Is unnecessary to say 
Icept that it ls only what I ex-

K.

day afternoon.and sur-
-O-

THE RIFLE.
MATCH POSTPONED.

Owing to the fog on Saturday the match 
announced to take place between the offi
cers of the Fifth Regiment and a team from 
No. 1 company was postponed, 
veulent, the match will be held next Satur
day.

Thç Nanaimo assizes will be held to- 
There are two matters ofK., Scholefield. J. Rithet, T. Bell, W. 

Todd. K. Gillespie, J. Cornwall and L. 
Netherby played good ball for the winners. 
Gldley put up a splendid match for the 
intermediates.
chant, Heath, Blackburn,
Keefer were prominent on the losing team.

F. A. McCrae referred the game satis
factorily.

morrow.
usual interest to come up. One Is tbe 
charge of double murder preferred against 
a Japanese. As readers of the Times will 
remember, the alleged murderer is said to 
have entered the room of two of his coun
trymen. aud. like the murderers In the 
Crow's. Bur affair, killed his two victim* 
while .Obey were sleeping. He then pro
ceeded to: the cither room, occupied by the 
Japanese and wife who kept the house. 
The woman, alarmed by the noise, escape* 
through the window. The Japanese was 
arrested by Provincial Constable Hoctaoe. 
The day after the crime he said he coold 
remember nothing about it.

The Kells case of cruelty to a child will 
also be heard. In this connection it Is 
understood that Kells, <he man charged, 
has taken advantage of his freedom on 
bonds and left the country This case also 
Is more or less familiar. Some time ago

many persons in this city "who 
card of Richard Webster, now 
tone, when a boy and In his 
at Cambridge. As a boy he 

ed of all the qualities and at- 
n noble and brilliant mind, al- 
F courage and manly qualities,
I occupies the high and honor- 
n of the Lord Chief Justice of 
B it probable that his judicial 
I be influenced except by the 
B case and strict justice? Surely 
le man can think that Lord 
ns president of the commission^ 
I his sympathy to Influence his 
1 the ground of blood or kln--

Of course the government Foot, Sweet land, Mar- 
Austln and

If con
cerning down the back

RETURNS FROM CASSIAR.
TWO MEN RETIRING.

Warburton Pike ami Party Arrived Dy 
Princess Mny Yesterday After- 

noodL

“Charlie Worsnop and Billy Flood, of the 
B. C. Rugby football champions, are retir
ing from the game, and it Is not likely that 
they will be seen on the gridiron this sea
son. Worsnop is quitting on account of 
business, while Flood also feels that he 
cannot devote the necessary time to the 
winter game. Their absence from the 
line-up will make the champions consider
ably weaker."—Vancouver News-Adver-

her driver, saifl: 
u Dillon can trott;

Warburton Pike and party, wbo, dur
ing tbe past season; have» been conduct* 
ing rattling operations on the Thibet 
Creek, Cassiar, arrived from the"North 
on the steamer Princess May Sunday 
afternoon. They have come south to 
spend the winter, the cold weathe", 
which set ini in Cnssiar early til's month, 
having prevented further work being | the attention of C. J. Sotnh, secretary of 
done, members of the company therefrr ■ j the Children's Protection Society, wax 
packed up on the <>t;h of the present ' drawn to the fact that a n!ne-year-old 
month and started for Telegraph Creek. ! child was being starved In a cabin at Cum- 
70 miles distant, by portage, whence they i berland. He investigated, and found the 
took canoe for dowtii the Stikine, cm- j youngster tn a pitiable condltlcn, weighing 
barkin at Wrangvl for Victoria. The ; only thirty pounds. The child was taken 
mule train was loft behind at Telegraph j to the Cumberland hospital, where, under 
Creek, where they wKl be wintered nt> 1 good treatment, he Improved wonderfully, 
til the party’s return in the early si>ri:i).-. | and weighs now more than sixty pounds. 

Just, what snoct\ss the company met | When the
an- 1 Hussey, who was

Kells arrested. He was tried and commit- 
been i ted, but allowed out on ball.

Iglc Importance of this pr that 
pot Involved in the decision or- 
[was a question of the sove- 
r certain territory in dispute- 
le the line of demarcation.
I has been made. It is now our- 
emit and loyally abide by the- 
Canada's interest or territory 
leen sacrificed or surrendered- 
1 the'United States won any

VICTORIA BOYS PLAYING.
A correspondent writing from Vancouver

“Rugby is booming in Vancouver this 
year. Before the senior practice on Satur
day the Argonauts,*juniors, played a game 
with the Vancouver College (High school), 
ln which the former had an easy victory, 
winning by 23 to nil. Among the winners 
a number of Victoria boys figured promin
ently. Billy Sweeney and Jack Belyea put 
up a great game at half back, and Gibson 
made a good full back. The Argonauts are 
talking of a game with some Victoria 
juniors on the King’s birthday.”

His

C-
: THE RING.

S. PERRY MILLS.

AT RAT PORTAGTE. case was discovered. Snpt.
at Cumberland, hadwith during the past year is not 

nouneed, but at leasit three substantial 
clean-ups are reported to have
made, the gold front the fir.-it having been j Murray left this morning 
forwarded south by Mr. Thompson, session, 
manager of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
some months ago. The company con
ducts one of the largest hydraulic mints 
in Cassihr. During the past season it 
had 35 men at work, who continued 
operations as long ae the weather would Dtowu. for the hast 13 years cashier of 
permit. The Roeella Hydraif.ic Mining the Union Bank of New Holland, Ohio, 
Company's property on RoscTa er ek is under arrest here for embezzlement, 
another mine that gives promise of coo) j He disappeared from the bank on August: 
returns, and1 the party now here l rin- s Sth last, and upon investigation of 
news that in the early spring it is the accounts it was found he was short 
intention of the managers to install a j $103.000 in his cash. He was snbse- 
hydrauKc plant. j quenlly indicted upon four charges of

--------------------- ! felony. Since his arrival here he tried
Bevans, who, with her j to obtain work even as a day laborer, 

was shot on Friday night, i hnt PVfVn that could not be secured. The 
while si it Ling in a. room in> their home, j money he had was stolen from him. 

Port Jervis, N. Y.. died on Fatur- I Brown, expressed a desire to be taken 
Bevans is still .alive, but is in a 1 ^.R<>k to New Holland at once. Requis*- 

Twtr> discharges tion P-iPors. will be signed at once by 
Governor Nish, of Ohio, and officers will 
start from Columbus to-day to take him 
back.

Igc. Oct. £3.—Fire broke out 
k In the stable and carriage 
the HI Ward House. The loss 
about $750, partly covered by

Serge mt 
to attend th«*OBJECT TO CHANGE.

IN TERMINAL CITY.
Vancouver. Oct. 2G.—The customs 

officers of Vancouver practically went 
on strike yesterday, 
night and Sunday clearances extra bills 
have been pu in by officers, averaging 
two and three dollars. A new regula
tion of tli** department makes this forty 
cents, so the men made a big kick. The 
steamer Pilot triea to clear yesterday 
for Tacoma but failed, having to go 
tins;wise to Ladysmith.
Princess May and other vessels were de- 
laj o. The trouble is still unsettled.

“The season has begun ln earnest and 
Saturday afternoon saw a tremendous 
number of players out at Brockton Point,” 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser.
“There Is one thing sure, aud that ls some 
other ground, as well as the one now In 
use, will have to be marked out in order 
to give all the players a chance for a 
practice these days, 
there must have been at least 14 forwards 
on either side, and this, ef course, Is ab
solutely a nonsensical way to practice. Of 
course it is hard to deny auy enthusiastic 
men a place on one of the teams, but until 
another ground is obtained there must 
necessarily be a weeding out process adopt
ed at ha’f tune.

"On Saturday the Junior-Junior Argo
nauts and High school met for the first 
time this season, and the result was a win

satisfaction of both teams. ALLEGED EMBEZZLER.Heretofore for
COLUMBIAS DEFEATED.V WAR MINISTER. f*

In a well contested match at the Can
teen grotmdis on Saturday, a crew front 
H. M. S. (Irafton defeated the Cohtm- 
tiiaa Iby a score of 5 goals to 1. The 
store is not a Eair indication of the 
character of the game. From the start
the Cohtmibins put up a hard game and! Draws—Jean Hannon. 8 rounds; Dave 
at time out genera led their opponents at ' Kemp, fl rounds; Joe Cummings. 4 rounds: 
every point. They were unable how- I Harr-V Howard, 10 rounds; Denny Deane, 
ever, to make these advantages effective 1 6 roun,ls; Kran>‘ u™e9' 0 ro““ds; Blllf 
against the stone mail defence of tlie Xewe11' 8 round8: TommJ <’llmoro; 8 
sailors. The latter teams also did acme roun,l9: Jack O'Orady, 20 rounds; Chns. 
great combination, and it is to this they ®erry' ® ro,md,sj "° roand,’'
owe their victory. Tom W',Rr'"' !■> rounds;

During the first half the forward di- “."^ rounds8; Sam"dark. 10 rounds: 
vision of the sailors secured the bnl re- y ' , 4 rounds;
peatedly and rushed in 'the direction of rounds: Kid Lewis. 20 rounds: Dude Lewis, 
the Columbia» goal. Owing to their ex- g roanfl8. j|m Borrones. 4 rounds, 
celtent team work it appeared almost Knook-Outs-Hnrrv Howard. 15 rounds: 
impossible for the Cotanbias to stop J(,rrT sulHvan. .1 rounds; «Id MoOtnnls. 4 
their impetuous assaults. Several times nde. Kld Mvord. 3 rounds; Tom Cos- 
tiie danger was averted, but finally the tplln_ i round:
ball was sent between the goal' posits for Host" xdnms, 3 rounds: Tom Nelson. 2 
the first time. The ice once broken it roUnds: Jnok Wilkes. 1 round: Jim Bates, 
seemed1 much easier for the Grafton 3 rounds: Jimmy Portor, 2 rounds: Billy 
eleven to score. Before ithe whistle Hawkins. 3 rounds: Billy O’Nettl. 3 rounds: 
announced the finish of the first portion London Campbell, 11 rounds: Tom Shults, over the High school, ln _wboee ranks are

Ban Francisco. Oct. 24.—John K.do Chili. Oct. 23.—General 
is has been appointed minis- 
in the reconstructed Chilian

Up to half-time,Dickinson and Miss R. Winch 
ig the Victorians embarking on 
City of Puebla for San Fran-

The steam?r

Mr si Victor 
husband.Sunlight Soap will not 

burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

ugh McQuine, 
rounds; Chas. near 

doiy.
very serious cond&tion. 
of buckshot were fired at Mr. and*Mrs* 
Bevans through a window pane by an 
unknown person.

Den Egen, «

Sunlight
Soap

for the High school, 6-3. For the High 
school Deaaldson and Brydone-Jack were 
notably hard workers, and Marpoie, Reed, 
Grundy and Morrison for the Argonauts.

“After this game the Junior High school 
and Argonauts went on for their innings, 
and the Argonauts succeeded In beating 
their opponents 20-0. The large score Is 
flue to the greater experience of the Argos.

I TOUNG MEN, Become IndependeM
egSs^girs;! ^!ne^--..^!„menL_,a_ p.eeHe8s ,n..c.Qr,n^-

fwliuaîu^obteineî^to «^eeeftitsIwientL^^r^riSn ifarh I cures all itching and Irritating skin dls- 
mt w^.^liKONTAKmvkrEKDi^BxcoEBjiBi^XDKxaf *uses. Chafing. Eczema, etc. 35 cents. Sohi 
SCHOOL Lemkm, (kiuuio, bub. ._ by Jack eon & Co. and Hall & Co.—14».

Jack Burke, 5 rounds:
REDUCESo YATES 
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IWflS LM SHOT 1 
IN SELF DEFENCE!

FEEDING OF STOCK.LIBBIE TOP LINER. ,

Report That She and Penelope Pnt Into 
Ounalaska. Bn Route Home.

\ AThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.Instructive Address Delivered! By Henry 
Glen-denning at Roya'l Oak 

School House. ')* i
•H PBK VB 

CAN XD;1.00(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)News is said to have arrived by letter 
a day or so ago of the arrival of the 
sealing schooners Libbie and Penelope at 
Ounalaska early this 
catches of 940 and 700 skins, respective
ly.

Both vessels cruised in Behring Sea 
for seal fur, and their success is at
tributed to tilie fact that they remained 
in the north after others had sailed for 
home, io anticipation of fine weather. 
The Libbie is in command of Oapt. G. 
Heafceav and, according to reports receiv
ed up to date of catches obtained' in the 
sea, she is top-liner of the fleet, beating 
even, the Carrie (X W., which called at 
the West Coast a few days ago with 
835 skins.

The news of the Came C. W.’s good 
fortune created a feeling of jubilation 
among the sealing fraternity of tihe city, 
for it was thought that if one sealer had 
luck others might also. The Penelope, 
while not having done so well as the 
Libbie, has also had a profitable cruise. 
She is commanded by a brother of the 
Libbie’s skipper.

The work of these two vessel» certain
ly points to good weather naving been 
experience towards the end of -tne sea
son. According to vessels already re
turned, the weather during. August and 
September was pretty stormy.

8A very attentive audience assembled 
at the Iioyal Oak school iiouse to hear 
the able lecture on “Feeding of Stfoek” 
by Henry Glendenning on Wednesday

PARTICULARS ABOUT ; ™!rt, he ^ ont th!at
mm W57N7Tn *Q TlFATH traînai cropping of lands and selling the 
BUN WJLHLC.L J prodlK,ts was a Sure.way of doing away

! with the fertility of the farm. • A goodi 
| ration for the production of flesh was a 
» good one for .the production of mlk, but 

the fact must be borne 4n- mind- that if, 
milk wtas the desired object to be ob
tained, farmers should) not feed u beef 
animal.

Many people were feeding 20 cows 
where they could really properly feed 
only 15. If -milking cows were not pro
perly fed the -taking of milk from them 
was at the expense of the flesh of the

Provincial Officer Ego, of Mayne j animal. True economy in feeding 
Island, is in the city, having come down getting the profits out of the 
in connection with the shooting case j that was required to maintain.1 the ani- 
which occurred some days ago on. Turn bo ma^
Island. As only the vaguest reports of j
the affair which resulted in the death of ' that are indigestible. The value of the 
Ben Wenzel have been previously given, different grains and fodders 
the particulars were ascertained from plained in a very clear manner, showing 
Constable Ego.

It was at first reported that the man -how these different elementsuwere used, 
committing the deed was a rancher of ' and how combined to the best advantage 
Ma y ne Island. This proves to be incor- in the feeding of stock. He explained 
rect. It turns ou that Capt. Schultz, of 1 whi-ch foods or combi nations were best 
Nanaimo, a fisherman who owns the adapted to the different animals, also 
schooner Gabriola, committed the act. i what allowance should be made for the 
There is no suspicion that Capt. Schultz condition of the animal to be fed. He 
is guilty of murder. His act is attribut- said) there were a few farmers who 
ed to self-defence.

.On the day of the occurrence Capt. 1 stock 
Schultz put into Tumbo Island- to instead of putting
avoid a storm. Upon landing on the ba*ms. He watg glad to say, however, 
beach Ben Wenzel, commonly known as that this class was not very numerous. 
“Jack the Ripper.” met him, and ordered 
the visitor to quit the island. A scuffle 
ensued, and finally Wenzel went back 
to his cabin, and securing his gun came 
out and fired on the intruder. Two 
shells have been found by Constable j contrary, were a good1 frame builder. On 
Ego, which bear out the story told by j the other hand! corn was superior to 
Capt. Schultz. The captain in self-de- ! peas or any other grain in the making 
fence returned the shot. Wenzel return- j of fat. Peats had the lowest fat pro

receiving what | during qualities, but neither a’one
perfect ration. A large portion of the 
protein was wasted in- feeding peas; in 
feeding corn a large proportion of carbo
hydrates was lost. A mixture of corn 
and' peas on the other 'hand -made as 
near a perfect ration for the feeding of 
hogs as it was possible to obtain.

Peas were not considered a good feed 
for hens. They s-efon grew tired of it. 
Neither was com a good food-, as its fat
tening qualities are too great, and it had 
a tendency to turn the flesh yellow. A

aBoots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

XX \month, with
itCIRCULARS WILL BE

WIDELY DISTRIBUTED“SCOOFERS” ADVISED
TO DESIST EVIL WORK tt

We are the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
.province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

tt yttBy Health Department Containing Infor
mation en Common Infections 

Diseases.

Was Probably Killed by Capt. Schultz 
in Self Defence—Constable 

Ego’s Report.

nJapanese Minister Held Conference With 
Sensational Newsmongers- Strand

ed Steamer Australian. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. H
.2

vol. :$4.VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.0., ? NION’S FIGHTThe provincial health department is 

about to issue a large number of leaflets 
containing information ' on common in
fectious diseases, for distribution among 
the school children of this province. The 
object is to make the parents more 
familiar with these diseases than they 
have been in. the past, and every child 
will receive a circular to take home. The 
reading matter has been forwarded to 
the government printing department, and 
the leaflets should make their appearance 
in the course of a few days, 
day Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provin-

To a Times representative on Fri- 
eial board of health, explained the char
acter of tii? information to be given 
through these circulars. They will con
tain a general description of the ordinary 
infectious diseases such as diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, measles, German measles 
and whooping cough, their appearance, 
their symptoms, how they are contracted 
and wfoat should be done when ihey are 
suspected. The circular also contains the 
section of the act providing for the 
prompt reporting of cases and the pen
alty attached to neglect to comply with 
the provision. Dr. Fagan said this 
morning that twenty-five thousand 
copies would be issued. These will be 
distributed throughout the province at 
once.

In this connection it might be men
tioned that the city superintendent re
ferred to the advisability of taking 
action such as this at a meeting of the 
school board some time ago. He .asked 
the trustees if they would authorize the 
publication of pamphlets containing a 
description of common infectious dis
eases for distribution in this city, pro
viding, of course, the provincial depart
ment was not contemplating sudh a step. 
Besides serving as a precautionary 
measure the circulation of the informa
tion contained in these circulars will 
have a distin-ct educative value. Admit-

(Fiom Friday’s Daily.)According to advices received here by 
the steamship Tacoma Thursday noon 
Japanese ministers of war are indignant 
over tiie sensational reports published on 
the prospects of war between Japan and 
Russia.

Lieutenant-General Teraudhi, minister 
for war, invited: the “sensational news
mongers of Tokyo” to a conference on 
tiie 30th of last month, and got Colonel 
Murayania to talk to them.

Colonel Murayania, according to a 
translation, advised the scoopers to 
desist from publishing “these baseless 
•war rumors.” He had read of the al
leged preparations for active service. 
They ought to know that the Japanese 
army was a’waj's ready to take the field 
at a moment’s notice, and that there was 
never any need for precipitate prepar
ations. The dispatch of clothing and 
other stores to the various headquarters 
was nothing new. The purveyors did 
so every year. It meant nothing un
usual.

The relations between Russia ancf 
Japan were attracting popular attention. 
The war office knew how anxious the 
people were for news, and would not 
keep them in the dark too long. It was, 
however, “highly undesirable to agitate 
the public” in the way they had been 
dfoing. and he hoped- they would be more 
discreet.

was
excess

Fi ElENGLISH STEELGAMMELL’SThere were certain portions of the feed

were ex-

RNES3 MAKERS 
IAVE T

: the elements in tnein and explaining

For DefinitetT-

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

BUILDING ACTIVITY.
Hamilton Constable Pi 
Wounded by Burglar- 

Paper Mill Bit

Total for Year Will Closely Approximate 
$300,000—Bright Outlook.

.thought it more economical to feed 
expensive heat producing foods, 

-them into warm
The building completed this year to data 

and that in progress will aggregate In the 
neighborhood of $230 000. This, of course, 
includes the Carnegie library, which is 
now in course of construction. By the end 
of the year It is expected that the total 
will reach a quarter cf a million dollars, 
and additions to this in the shape of im
provements and repairs Id various quar
ters will bring the sum up to three h iu- 
dred thousand or thereabouts. This will 
about equal the amount expended on 
buildings and building improvements last

We Manufacture Rails,
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Hlckmn-Tye Hardware Co., W. 8. Fraasr * Co., Nicholas t 

Renoof.

/

Montreal. Oct. 26.He made companisen between the re
spective vaines of corn and peas. Corn 
Was not a good bone producing fooJ, 
and animals coming from the corn areas 
were very brittle boned.. Peas, on the

,f II. Lamontagne &■ Co^ 
their worlmakers, left 

imeausc - theyShoes and Dies were Loti
discharged as loiivere

Jnained members of th 
[Harness Makers’ T'liiod 

made for the first itwas
the men in the company! 
they objected. They 1 

willing that they should.

ed to his cabin after 
afterwards proved to have been a fatal 

; injury.
Capt. Schultz left the place, going to 

May ne Island and reporting the circum
stances to Provincial Officer Ego. A re
turn to Tumibo in company with Oou-

was ayear.
Next year this figure will be greatly ex

ceeded. In the first place many thousands 
of dollars will be expended on the new 
C. P. R. hotel work, which should reach 
substantial proportions at the expiration !
of another twelve months. Then this is ,
bound to give a stimulus to building ac- , f Ego resulted m finding the dead 
tivlty In general, and there Is every rea- j lK,d-v of Denzel m Ills cabin. A shot 
son to anticipate the doubling of this year's ' Presumably fired by Capt. Schultz had

j entered Wenzels breast above the lung.
It had taken an upward course, emerging 

I at the shoulder.
Capt. Schultz, after his arrest, was mixture of oats, wheat, barley and a 

ou allowed- to go free on his own- recogniz- Tittle bran was the best food) for hems, 
a nee. He is doing everything in his 
power to bring all the facts to light, and 
is seeking in no manner to conceal any
thing in connection with the whole

“Should Japan be forced to dispatch 
troops abroad, it would be duly notified 
to the newspapers by responsible offi
cials.”

association among ilivmsel 
to contribute towards its 1 
lutely refused to have i 
with labor unions. One U 
niained at work. It is d 
it is the intention of the 
treal to do all in their 
the firm to recognize the !

}

DOLLS, TOYS, 
NOTIONS

* * *
Advices from Masampho report that 

twenty-two men-of-war belonging to* the 
standing squadron have been divided 
into two sections, and have left Ghdntiai- 
Bay for Sasebo and Imafuku (in Mat- 
sura-gun, Hizen province).

• * *

A dispatch from Obama reports that 
the Japanese men-of-war Tokiwa aneb 
Yakumo, which had been conducting 
manoeuvres off the coasts of Ohama, 
left there for Maidzuru on the 2nd 
inst. They will proceed to Masampho 
from Maid'zuru and will join the stand
ing squadron.

aggregate.
Work on the Carnegie library should pro

ceed expeditiously from now on. The scene 
of operations is enclosed by high board 
barricades which have been erected 
Yates and Blanchard streets, bounding a 
working space of considerable dimensions. 
The site of the building is an excellent one. 
and when the edifice is finished it will 
materially contribute towards th? attrac
tiveness of the neighborhood.

Store Da mag 
Calgary, N. W\ T., Ot

■ tail stoic of T. Ilatlield 
B by fire last night. Th
■ $12,4)00; insurance ab<
■ amount. The firemen di 

t suppressing the flames.
■B Fire on Steal
I Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. . 
Her Advance, owned by « 
^Bers, of Montreal, with a 

^Hlons from Montreal to 1 
^Lnow lying in eighteen fe 

^■thc American side of th 
Hprobably be a total loss. 
M tije hold of the vessel h 

lying at Tne ( Ait a no doc 
.¥ sitated the vessel being 

American side, where slv

andi the best drink for laying purpose®
was skim milk. ... ... ... .. ,

Flax seed ground and steeped in boil- tTdlv wln!ff rt v?]11 assur*U-v .«"?h th® 
ins water added to skim milk made a ^?mes r-ettywell eqwppÿ with knowl- 
splendid food for calves. A small hand- a fmg Jhe 1,n? sLeclfi(;f,' great
ful of meal was enough for each calf. nu,jcmty who receiTe lt wlU find 16 of 
There was lees waste in feeding oatis 
than in a>ny other grain* and it came as 
near being a perfect ration as it was 
possible «to get. All young animals 
should be liberally fed) on* oaits, as they 
were great frame builders. Peas, oats 
and- clover hay, with just a little straw, 
made a weH iba l'a need) raition.

matter.
Wenzel w’as a/bout 40 years' of age.

His mind is believed to have been some
what deranged, which doubtless account
ed for his strange action, j 
German’ who lived by fishing, 
he lived at Vancouver, and later followed 
fishing in Cowichan- Inlet. It is not long 
since he went to Tunrbo Island and made 
his home in tiie cabin near the beach.
He is not known to have any friends in To get good results from fowls in the 
the country. winter season it was necessary to give

Capt. Schultz is perhaps 30 rears of th(m meat; in other words the object 
age. His brother had " lately bought was to get them as near the summer 
Tumbo Island, and had taken up his condition as possible; this; combined with 
residence on the opposite side of it from j warm quarters and1 plenty of exercise, 
where Wenzel's cabin, was situated. In best results should be obtained’; care 
landing there Capt. Schultz intended should be taken not to feed' 
doubtless to cross over to his brother's ■ much, otherwise they will become fat 
place. 1 aMd tozy.

Provincial Officer Ego will leave to- There are few countries that arg hit- 
day for Mayne Island, after having eon- ter adapted' to winter feeding than Bnt- 
ferred with tiie Attorney-General’s de- istl Columbia, owing to the water sup- 
part ment in the matter, and will take Ply- ^ a^er ls no^ fattening, but it is

the element used to co-nvey the food 
through the animal. Water should be 
so pla-cedi that the cow can- get it at any 
time. If she is allowed) to go to water 
only once a day in the winter, she will 
drink so miucli that she will becomrd 
chilled. This bas to be overcome by the 
consumption of the heat-giving food’ that 
is fed to her. This is done at the ex
pense ot her production of milk. Cows 
do better on grass than on expensive 
dry foods, because it is more palatable, 
and experiments have shown- that the 
effort to digest grass is vastly less than 
in the case of dry feed, therefore the 
cow on grass has more energy left to be 
applied to the production) of milk.

tie advised doing away with the great 
overgrown corn, and getting a corn that 
had less stalk and* more cobs. Corn 
should; not be sown too thickly. It 
should be planted as early as possible in 
the spring, sowing it on dry, 
ground. If cutting for si la 
not be cut too soon, 
the fall of the year would not hurt it in 
the least, and it would make better sil
age than if cut green. Silage should1 not 
be fed alone, but should be fed in com
bination with clover hay, oats or -bran. 
Corn, barley or peas should not be fed 
with silage.

Carrots were the poorest of the roots 
from a food point of view. Turnips and 
parsnips were the best of our roots, the 
persnip holding first place. In the Island 
of Jersey parsnips were raised very 
largely for the feeding of cattle for 
dairying purposes.

the most useful an instructive character.
It is gratifying to note that the in

cipient epidemic of scarletina, which oc
casioned thq closing of North Ward 
school for a few days, is now well in 
hand, and there is no danger of it reach
ing any greater proportions. The plan 
adopted by the city superintendent and 
hd&ith authorities makes it imposible for 
a case of infectious disease to exist un
reported. As has been explained, this 
method provides for a daiiy report from 
the teachers regarding pupils absent 
through illness. Tne nature of the ill
ness must be shown. Of course it is not 
intended to enforce this rule permanent
ly, and as soon as the causes cease the 
plan will be dispensed with. It will, how
ever, be ready for instant application 
immediately there is a recurrence of ill
ness. and in this way the health authori
ties can nip an epidemic in its extreme 
infancy.

And a full line of Sundries for holiday trade»**..
LOSING ITS GRIP. He was a* e *

According to a Nagasaki telegram the 
Kobe Maru, which arrived there from 
Yladivostock on the 2nd inst., brought 
the news that two armed volunteer fleet 
steamers accompanied the twelve Rus
sian warships which left Yladivostock on 
the 23rd ult., and that with the excep
tion of the volunteer fleet steamers 
which were being equipped, no men-of- 
war were observed in harbor.

♦ * *

. The higher Chinese officials are said) 
to fear Russo-Japanese hostilities. Chang 
Chih-tung and Yuen Shili-kai are anxi
ous to avoid such a war and are inclined 
to accept the latest Russian demands, 
except that two garrisons be stationed 
at Sangari, Blagoveshchensk and Nornni. 
If they do this, the Japanese think they 
will defeat their own objective.

Formerly J. PIERCY & 00.,An Ardent Worker For Socialism Re
signs Because Religion and Labor 

Are Insulted.
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.There is troubled in the Socialist camp 

in Nanaimo. F. Ogle, who is a church 
member, but who for some time has 
been satisfied that Socialism was the 
way to the millenium, has severed his 
connection with that organization. He 
does so upon the grounds that the So
cialists take every occasion to ridicule 
Christianity, and that the Labor,«party 
is spurned by them. Mr. Ogle has been 
one of the most faithful workers for the 
Socialist cause.

In the Nanaimo Free Press he pub
lishes the following letter:

Sir:—Would you kindly publish my rea
sons for resigning from the British Colum
bia Socialist party, as I am very wishful 
to let the general public know where I 
stand In the face of recent events.

This is a copy of the letter sent to the 
secretary of the party in Nanaimo:

Dear Comrade:—As promised In my note 
to you of October 19th, 1903, I respectfully 
tender you my reasons for resigning my 
membership in the Nanaimo branch of the

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Mills Destroj
Ont.,Strathcona,

Stratheoua paper mills 1 
by fire here yesterday. '1 
$10,000. A number of 
tiirown out of employmei

them too
/

*

Constable Su
Hamilton, Oct. 2C.-| 

were trying to effect an > 
home of Mrs. Mills, ^ 
street, at an early hour 
shot and probably fa tails 
stable William Barron, 
spending to Mrs. Mills’ 
help. Upon
men standing in th^ sliadl 
rou to hold up his hands,j 
shots at him. the bullej 
chest just below the hear!

“Hats Off.
Toronto, Oct. 2(1—Befj 

the sermon in Wesley ch 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, the I 
ed that in future the ladi^ 
gation remove their hats* 
service. He said if they 
theatres they would do s 
he thought they ought t< 
vices.

/IPrepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. <y Sea.

Con-the necessary legal steps towards bring
ing all the facts to light. STREET FATALITIES. 4

The steamer Australian, 6,570 tons, 
which stranded near Imohoru on the 
27th of last month, was still ashore 
when the steamer Tacoma passed that 
position1 en route to Yokohama. The 
Northern Pacific liner would have gone 
to her assistance but for the prevalence 
of a dense fog. All the passengers of 
the Australian were safe, and were re
turned to Kobe. Twenty-three adults 
and three children passengers and about 
€0 mail packages were safely trans
ferred to the Osaka Shosen Kaisha’e 
steamer Matsuyama Maru. The Aus
tralian’s stranding was due to a strong 
current. She left Kobe on bae 26th of 
last month, and ran aground) at Ivimn- 
jkna, near Imaliaru in Iyo province. The 
Kobe branch manager of the M. M. 
Company proceeded to the scene and ap
plied to the navy department for the dis
patch of men-of-war, and also for per
mission to execute repairs at Kure yarn 
after floating her. But as her bottom 
was damaged and as the hull is much 
inclined the work of floating may be 
attended with much difficulty.

CONTRACTS AWARDED Nearly One Thousand Persons Killed In 
New York This Year. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.
For School Supplies—Special Meeting of 

School Board Friday Fveniug. his arrival iNew York, Oct. 22.—Official figures of 
the board of health covering a period of 
three years show that the number of per
sons killed annually in the streets of New 
York is increasing in an alarming degree.

These fatalities are growing on more 
than an even ratio with- the growth of 
population and business, which indicates 
either that pedestrians are becoming more 
careless of their safety in the streets or 
that drivers of cars and vehicles' are grow
ing more restless and the police le^p vigi
lant in enforcing the ordinances for the 
regulation of the street traffic.

In the year 1901 there were 636 persons 
killed in vehicles and street railway acci
dents. In 1902 the number of such deaths 
grew to 738. When the figures for 1903 
are compiled the death list from street ac
cidents will have reached nearly l,obo, es
timating from the number already re
corded.

The principal business before the 
school board at Friday evening’s spec'-al ! 
meeting was the awarding of the con- I 
tract for school supplies. Under the con
ditions governing the tendering the 
board was enabled to divide the award, 
granting the contracts to the lowest tend
ers in1 each tine instead of for the whole 
list of supplies. The matter came tibfbre 
the trustees in the shape of a report 
from the finance committee containing 
the recommendations which were adopt
ed as follows: White chalk and pens, 
Victoria Book & Stationery Company; 
ink and drawing pa per, Hibben & Co.; 
erasers, pencils, blotting paper, and 
some special drawing paper, Pope 
Stationery Company; writing paper. Col
onist Company; practice paper, Victoria 
Printing & Publishing Company.

The board also authorized the city 
superintendent to order desks for two 
unfurnished rooms in the High school. 
Seventy-two desks will be required, and 
the order will be filled by Weiler B 
One of these rooms will be used in 
January next. The buiiding and grounds 
committee were authorized to have some 
effects in the old Central school heating 
apparatus repaired. This exhausted the 
business, and the meeting was adjourned.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) Palatable J 

Elixir of Cody 
Liver Oil

B. C. Socialist party.
In the first place, it goes entirely against 

my convictions to repeatedly hear the 
ministers of religion and the church called 
down, and especially when the Bible is 
called a “dung heap,” and seeing I am a 
firm believer In the church as a great edu
cating agency both morally and spiritually.

Secondly, I am resigning on account of 
the tactics and policy of the party, name
ly in standing entirely aloof from all politi
cal parties.
tlon from a Liberal 
standpoint, but when It is understood by 
the constitution of the party that you not 
only turn down both Liberal and Conserva

it Is

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated in 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. % Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take nptlce that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1903.
HENRY CROFT.

I can understand the posl- 
and Conservative

well-drained
ge, it sliould> 

A little frost in
HER MIND IS A

In this preparation the active prlnciples- 
of Cod Liver Oil are combined with Malt 
and Hypophosphltes in such a manner as 
to give It a very agreeable taste.

Sad Condition of Mrs.l 
Killed Three of He!/

tlve, but labor, I draw the line, 
neither wise nor politic to go on those Salinas. Cal.. Oct. 2| 

Iverson, who killed three! 
at ^Pacific Grove on Sat! 
examined as to lier ment! 
the examining justice sll 
questions in a rational il 
asked about the tragedy! 
a blank. She asked the I 
a sanitarium where the I 
a trance and wake thl 
were sleeping too Iona 
stated that by order ofl 
had put them vn a» irai 
bitterly for them to be I 
presence. She did i\M rl 
lay dead at the morgue.I

Other evidence showed! 
son had been ailing mej 
months. She was a frai 
coining irreligious. an<l 1 
itous about her children! 
fare.

She wa« committed t 
hospital tor insane, fine
once.

lines.
I would respectfully draw your atten

tion to the position In the Old Country. 
There the Socialists, while not deviating 
from the principles of Socialism, they have

unionists, and now we have the labor rep
resentation committee, and to show you 
what a good feeling prevails, out of 58 
candidates, 38 are Socialists. Why should 
this feeling not prevail here? I am sure 
it would conduce to the interests of labor 
and commend Itself to all level-headed and

Notice Is hereby given that. 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land: 
Commencing at Ferguson’s N. E. corner 
post; thence 80 chains west, foliowing^shore 
line to Fregon’s Homestead: thence south 
SO chains; thence east 80 chains; thegee 
north to point of commencement 80 chains; 
on Limestone Island, Quatslno Sound.

JAMES A. FERGUSON.
Quatslno, 25th September, 1903.

ENGLISH VISITORS. $1.00 Per Bottle.BACK FROM ATLIN.
Educational Committee Spending a Few 

Days at Philadelphia.
ros.Judge Henderson Says Season’s Output 

Would Equal Half a Million 
Dollars.

TONE UP THE SYSTEM NOW.wisely fallen into line with the trades

Philadelphia. Oct. 23.—Several mem
bers of the English educational1 com mi t- 
fteq, headed by Alfred Mosely, M. P., 
are here, and the remaining members 
will arrive to-night. The commission 
will be tendered a reception by Ameri
can Academy of Political and' Social 
Science.

His Honor Judge Henderson has re- 
Jturoed from Atlin. In speaking of his 
visit His Honor stated that 60 cases 
constituted the docket that Rad accumu
lait ed there awaiting the arrival of a 
judge. He had disposed of all trials on 
the docket excepting two, respecting 
which arrangements had been made to 
have the arguments heard in Vancou
ver.

CYRUS H- BOWES /

CHEMIST,

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

DOWIE LEAVES NEW YORK.UNION TREASURER
sensible men.

Thirdly. I object to the remarks certain 
of the comrades made against myself, call
ing me a labor fake, labor skate, etc., 
simply because I choose to designate Mr. 
Kelr Hardie, M. P., a Socialist, and Mr. 
Phillip Snowden, the St. Paul of the labor 
movement^ In England. I venture to as
sert that those leaders have done more for 
labor In one week than a great number of 
their critics have done in a year.

that while I resign from the Soclal-

is hereby given that, 30 dayi 
Intend to apply to the fio

Notice

Chief Commissioner of Lands and W^orks 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked “Ferguson’s 
Cerner,” on Lime|tone Island, Quatslno 
Sound, on Crescent Point; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 8Qp chains west ; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to point 
of commencement.

Has Arrived at Boston, But Denies 
That He Intends Going to 

Australia.

Sentenced to Two and a Half Years* Im
prisonment For Embezzlement.

/
CELLULOID COLLAR. NOTICE.

Kansas City, Oct. 23.—Charles L. 
Cornue, natinal secretary and treasurer 
of the United Brotherhood of Leather- 
workers and Harness and Horse Goods 
Makers, was convicted in the criminal 
courts here last night of the charge of 
embezzling $5,676 from the order, and 
was sentenced to two and one-half 
years in the penitentiary. He was bond
ed by a surety company for $5,000, and 
the union has brought suit in the federal 
cour to recover the amount of the 
shortage.

New York, Oct. 24.—The Times this 
morning says : “Guarding his move
ments with all possible secrecy, John 
Alexander Dowfe slipped away from 
New York last night for Boston, carry
ing all his family away with him in his 
private car. He absolutely declined to 
indicate in any way when he will return 
to the city, and the information obtained 
last night was that he intends to sail 
with his family for Australia. It was 
impossible to ascertain last night whether 
any provision had been made for the 
members of the Zion ‘restoration’ host, 
now at Madison Square Garden, either 
for their return to Zion City or for their 
maintenance while here.”

Mrs. Dowie Sailed.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 24.—The Saxoniia, 

with Mrs. Dowie and son aboard, sailed 
shortly before 1 o'clock. Dr. Dowie was 
immediately driven to the south terminal 
station,, where he boarded his private car 
and left for Néw York at 2 o’clock.

Probably FatallyTrackmaster at Bathurst 
Burned.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date 1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following ^ 
described lands, situated on Swanson Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner, Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc
tion. following shore lines 20 chains to a . 
point due south of Lot 10; thence exst 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence | 
north 80 chains; thence west 60 chains, \ 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow- /. 
ing the shore line southerly to the point of £ 
commencement, containing all the v*canx t 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

The mosit important trial was one in 
which the -Société Minière was the plain
tiff. The suit, which was a test case, 

brought to restrain certain individu
al miners on Boulder creek from allow
ing their tailings to be carried down on 
the plaintiff’s property. The case was 
fried before a jury, whose verdict is 
«la'imed by both parties. Judgment has 
been reserve^ for argument in Vancou
ver by counsel.

Speaking of .the mining operation®, 
Judge Henderson stated that it was an
ticipated that the season’s gold output 
would equal $500,000. which was a good 
clean-up for a camp of the size and 
population of Atlin. Several large hy
draulic companies are now operating 
there, but the big Philadelphia concern 
which is installing a- large dredge on 
<5oid Run has not yet commenced active 
work. Tills dredge is to be run by elec
tricity,. the power for the generation of 
which will be obtained from turbine en- 
jgLnfes located' on Pine creek.

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 23.—Trackmaster 
Gauthier, of the Intercolonial railway, was 
probably fatally burned about the face 
and neck this morning by the celluloid col
lar, which he w*as wearing, catching fire.

was JAMES H. FERGUSON. 
Quatslno, 25th September, 1903.Let me

state
1st party of B. C., I shall not desert the 
cause of labor, in a word, I shall still fight 
for the rights of labor, apd for that pur- 

shall endeavor in the near future to

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation in each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day. from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences.
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

IN MEMORY OF G
wealthy business

Berlin. Oct. 27.—EmpJ 
decided to erect a brol 
the late Herr Krupp. till 
fore the Imperial Yacht] 
The monument will be o] 
Majesty gave the comm! 
for its execution to Pr| 
kamp. Tiie Emperor hi 
the drawings.

NOTICE.
form a labor representative committee, as 
we have in the Old Country, only I shall 

In the province of British Columbia
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after the publication of this notice the San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms and other log-, 
glng improvements erected by them on 
Gordon river. Vancouver Island, as shown 
on the plan thereof filed In the office of the 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the 
use of the same such tolls as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court in that behalf.

Dated the 4th day of September, A. D., 
1903.

start
first. Enclose self-addressed envelope.TWO MEN WOUNDED.

Yours truly,
F. OGLE. Detroit, Mich., Oct. 23.—A special dis

patch from Marquette says that two men 
have been arrested at Ispeming on sus
picion of being the robbers who stole 
$15,000 from the post office at Superior, 
Wls. The men were arrested on a train 
and gave the officers a sharp batiie, in 
which a number of shot» were fired, and 
both the suspects were wounded.

STENOGRAPHY 1JOHN M. M'KINNON.CABINET VACANCY. August 17th, 1903.
Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Business Law and Forms, Commercial 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., taught 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Vancouver, B. C.

Penmanship,Ottawa, Oct. 23.TH. R. Emmerson left 
for home to-day. It is understood that he 
Is to be appointed to the cabinet In place 
of A. G. Blair, but so far nothing official 
has been done.

\
WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 

Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment of stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To

WELSH COAL

London, Oct. 27.—Aft 
of negotiations there has 
combine of the anthracit- 
ers of South Wales, 
capable of an output pf 
Jr coal a year.

4BODWELL A DUFF*
Solicitors for the San Juan Boo* Company. ' Box 514.
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